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To the Editor of the Free* :
In looking over the Augusta Age,
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to his countrymen.
Knowing what a

powerful feeling pervades
the entire army respecting the stand taken
by
the opposition to the Administration, I doubt
not General Howard, moved
by his overflowing patriotic devotion, and aware of the allpowerful influence of the press, felt it to be
bis duty to do even more in furtherance of
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the great cause which is ever uppermost in
loyal soldier's heart, and so wrote his
letter to the editor of the Times.
every

I do not wish

make any issue with the
editor of the Age, but being a Union soldier
myself, and sharing the same feeling which, I

rending columns, 12 oents
No ebnrge lem than fifty

cents.

doubt not,
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to • In the

Republic, and to
write as to fight.

17* Jon Pbixtixo of every description executed
wHh dispatch; and all badness pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
abore

rebellion; but

satisfacthan any account we have hitherto seen,
the part taken by the light artillery in the
capture of Fort Hindman, Arkansas Post, on

We enlisted to put down the
took the oath to oppose all

of such articles, and their eOcct in all points ?
Does he know that not only the citizen of the

compared

the penciled sketch of the battle, to which the
Writer refers, with the official plan drawn
from the survey of Mr. Fendall, of the U. $.
Coast Survey, under the orders of Admiral
Porter. The positions are as clearly marked
in the rude drawing as hi the more carefully
finished lithograph. The same clearness appears la tbe narrative; aad above all there Is
no rant and fustian In it.
It was not intended
for publication, as will appear; it Is by permission that we lay it before our readers:

North,

but the citizen of the

South, and the
citizen soldier in the annies of the Union,
read those articles, and that they wield a vast
influence upon all who peruse them, for good
or

for evil ?

Does be remember that

we

are

an army of citizens, capable of judging and
forming our own opinions, and that those
opinions are based upon what we see, hear, and
read ? Does he ever think that by condemning the policy and management of the war, he
discourages the patriot soldier on the eve of
battle, causing distrust of the government,
and consequently insubordination, thereby
jeopordizing not only the welfare of the army, but the safety of the cause for which we
fight? Does he ever think of these things?

Arkashas Post, Ark., Jan.13,1863.
Dearut Mother:
By tbe mercilul providence of God I am again spared and in health
to write you, after another fierce conflict with
—

oar

to

the Government, and of it* war measures; but
does he ever pause and think of the responsibilities resting upon him, or the consequences

more

We have

we

privilege

both in defence of our country.
It is very well for an editor to sit in his
sanctum and write articles condemnatory of

torily

January.

have the same

many instances “the pen is mightier than the
sword,” we claim the right to ose either, or

A Portland Boy at Arkansas Post.

the 11th of last

Howard to write

enemies of our country, wheresoever or whomsoever they might be, and believing thut in

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following letter exhibits

prompted General

Howard, cannot let the opportunity pass without raising my voice in defence of the General’s position, being well assured from my own
observation, of the truth and justice of his remarks. Many persons believe that, because
we have enlisted to fight the enemies of our
country on the bloody field, we lose our rights
of citizenship. It is not so. On the other
hand, we claim it only proves more strongly

87*The Poktlahd Dailt and Raiun Statu
Pause Office. In Fox Block, No. 82) Exchange
Street, is open at all hoars daring the day and eve7 o’clock In the

to

tbat letter, I, representing the humbler rank in
the army, aud not so well paid as General

17* AD communications Intended for the paper
should be directed to the ‘Kditort o/lht Prat,'' and
horn of a hnstares character to the PtMitktrt.

alng, from
evening.

paper

promptly received In camp, I first saw that
highly truthful and patriotic letter from General Howard; a man whom we all delight to
honor as a fearless soldier, and a noble and
Christian citizen. I was extremely pained npon reading the strictures made
by the editor
or the Age upon the General's gallant
appeal

Txx Pobtlakd Dailt Press ts published every
morning, (Sunders excepted), nt 88,00per year ia advance, to which will be added twenty-8ve eents for
each three months’ delay, aad if aot paid at the end
of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
Th« Main estate Paxes is

a

enemies.

1 wrote yon a long account of oar siege of
Vicksburg, and of our retreat, from on board
of tbe steamer. I did not then know whither
we were bound.
Instead of landing where

I four
men

I do

not.

not want

to believe there are

in the North who write

this purpose.
It is said that the battle of

we were, as expected, we continued on our
way up the Mississippi river, 40 miles above
Napoleon, and entered the White river, then
shot across a cut off into the Arkansas river,
and arrived within a mile of this fort ou Saturday (this is Tuesday). If I had a good
place to write, and pen and ink, I would give
you a more minute detail of our operations.
About noon on Saturday, we commenced to
disembark. In the meantime the gunboats
moved up to the bend of the river, behind
which we were concealed from the fort, and
•pened fire, which waa Immediately replied to.
When ire were all ready, we moved round
through the timber near the river. (I have
drawn a hasty sketch; see that) There was
an open space right in front of their guns,
about an eighth of a mile long, which we had
to ran across doable-quick, one gun at a time.
Tou should have seen us go! Fcould hardly
hold Bell, be flew so. When my gun got half
way across, they fired a shell from a rifle gun
at us, but it burst short. We got over safe,
and had you heard us laugh you would have
thought It was only fon. Well, it was exciting, and I kind of liked it, as we say down
east.

knowingly

for

Fredericksburg

was lost for want of energy and dash on the
part of our troops. Can any one wonder at
the want of vitality in the army, when we are

constantly receiving such articles as have
peared in the Age, and other opposition

ap-

papers at the North ? The greatest Incentive to
a soldier,is the knowledge that he is backed by
the unanimous voice and plaudits of his fellow
He will expose himself to peril, pour
out his blood, and even welcome death, knowing he does all for a principle which will nevmen.

perish;

er

for which every lover of his
a decided stand.
hears of dissensions, and opcu

cause

a

country and liberty takes
But when he

quarreling* amongst those from whom he
pects aid, sympathy, and good wishes, is

ex-

it a

wonder his heart sinks within him, and he bereckless, demoralized, and insubordi-

comes

nate?

I do not write this letter for political purThey shelled the woods all around us for 1 poses, or on political grounds. I would pitch
some time, but none of our boys were hurt.
party and politics to the dogs, and know nothWe moved a short distance, and remained all
ing but tile salvation of the Union, till that is
night without firing. Just before night fairly
set la, the gunboats moved up rouud the beud
accomplished. I do not write, either, to bring
and opened on tbe fort, and the rebels an- ;
to j udgment those in opposition to the Govswered from two heavy guns in the corner.—
j
Alter dark the caauooading was terrific, and ; ernment ; but as an appeal to all editors, who
<lo.!vo tfti** ur*iir.r*> nf
...si *L.
one of tbe grandest sights I have ever witsuccess of our anus, to be careful that wbat
constant discharge, and the air seemed tilled ;
issue to the world does not hinder rather
with hissing demons. Soon all was quiet, 1 they
than aid our cause.
and we ventured to
a few of our blank-

—generally by those rightly

named “croakers.”
I have known ol no instance when an order
has been disobeyed by any body of troops;
nor has there been a time, in ray
opinion,where
an order to move upon the enemy would not
have been obeyed with the same
promptness
and alacrity as has hitherto characterized this
I
refer
to
the
army.
particularly
spirit of the
troops in geueral.
There, inay have been isolated cases of disaffected officers. A few such have been known;
and possibly others in high places have cherished too much the Fit/. John Porter spirit.
But we are already rid of ail known to be of
this class; and Gen. Hooker is determined to
weed them out. All patriot soldiers hid him
God-speed and frown upon every species of insubordiuation and disloyalty to the Government.
A few days ago Lieut Lawrence, of the 7th
New York, belonging to the 2d corps, wits
heard to utter words like these; “Burnside
stuck in the uiud,aml 1 atn glad of it. Gen.
looker won’t do any better Ilian Burnside.
He will get stuck in the mud too, and 1 don't
care if he does.”
He went on in this straiu
for some lime in the presence of soldiers, citizens and officers.
The latter checked and rebuked him, but this only increased his abuse,
both of his Commanding General and of the
Government.
This talk was reported to the corps commander, who had him arrested at once and
summarily tried by Court Martial. He was
charged with violation of the 6th and Wth articles of war. The pnrport of the ItrsTcharge
was “behaving with
contempt, or disrespect,
toward his commanding officer;” of the second, “conduct to the prejudice of good order
and military discipline.” He will probably
soon be at liberty to associate with a Lieut, of
the tilth Maine, who was dismissed from the
service for a cause somewhat similar.
While we hear of the thermometer at 20 or
25 degs. below zero in Maine, it Is so w arm
here that we do uot need Ores in our tents
during the middle of the day. To-day the
sun is out bright, and the mud is fast drying
up; but rains have been quite frequent of late,
and we expect some stormy days in February.
Occasionally the storms begin with a sleety
snow, but usually ends in rain.
It is well that we are to have little more
cold weather, for wood is becoming scarce.
The pickets have been once or twice extended
in order to embrace more wood. The pines
were pretty extensively taken for building the
log huts, and the oaks and hafd wood for fuel,
both vanished like dew before the sun.
Tlie headquarters of the corps are at the
house of Mr. Filzliugh, who owns a large tract

■*

spread
by the guns and rest The night was very
cold, one of the coldest we have had. Some
of the boys walked round nearlv all night to
keep warm, for we do not have fires when so

I do not intend to take sides for
j
the emancipation proclamation as

against
a political
measure, but verily believing in the theory of
Gen. Howard, that “God will not give us
peace till we conquer It,” and being assured
that slavery is the corner stone of the rebelor

the enemy.
The next morning we were np early and
without breakfast or sup|*er, (except a piece
of hard bread) we moved round to the enemy's
lion, und the quicker that prop is knocked
front on the open
plain, and prepared for ac- from under the confederate fabrication, the
tion. It was Sunday, and as line a morning
sooner we will conquer them.
I have nothas I have seen for the last year.
We remained
quiet nearly two hours. During that time the ing else to do as a good soldier and citizen,
infantry maneuvered, until they were all round but to believe that what the Government has
the enemy’s works. We bad three other bat- i
done is right, and acquiesce accordingly.
Series stationed, ready to opeu when the order
The army never was in a better condition
came.
While this was going on, we amused
ourselves by dodging shell and shot, which the I to
fight it out than now. We have confidence
rebels sent us, not liking our uear approach,
in our leaders, and a soul-thrilling love for the
to they afterwards told me.
Stars and Stripes, rendered greater by the
When all was ready, the sigual was given,
and we opened on them from all sides—some
privations we have experienced in their de24 light guns and the gunboats. This attack
fence. We are determined to carry tbein viccontinued about an hour, when we were all
toriously from Maine to Texas, or die in the
ordered to cease firing. Then came a charge
attempt; and all we ask from those who love
of inhntry from our right, center and left.
With yells they rushed oil the ‘rifle pits: the
us, our country, our government, and our flag,
enemy opened all around with musketry; and
is to write and encourage us by word and
our boys poured in voiiey on volley, until they
deed, and discontinue their factious dissenno longer dared show their heads above their
sions at home. Let us see you
works. Thusthe firing continued until uooii ;—
united; it will
then a battery again opened from our left
reassure the hesitating,
strengthen the weak
nearer the rebels, and we remained idle until
and faint-hearted, and give new
impulse to
their ammunition gave out, and we were orall. Hemember that those who are not so, are
dered to take their places. We did so, and
neither friends to us, to the
The sharpshooters
on them heavily.
country, nor to
picketed away at ns, but we kept up too heavy the successful issue of t he war, and are, to say
firing for them to do much; we only had one the least, to be mistrusted.
hone bit, and not a man hurt. In about an
People of Maine, you are either for or
hour we saw a white flag on their works, and
ceased firing. Then went up one long, loud
against us; there is no middle ground to stand
cheer, that would have done yon good to have 1 upon, in this war. If for us, support the Govheard. We limbered up and inarched in. The
ernment strongly.
Encourage your friends in
horrors of that fort I will not write. Gunsdiorses,
the army, and the Sun of Victory will pass
men and fragments of shell strewed the
ground
in every direction. The heavy
beyond the cloud, and again shine upou a uniguns were entirely ruined; the gunboats finished them.
ted, prosperous and happy people. Then the
The prisoners,some five thousaml^re aboard
blood of your sons and brothers will not have
the boats. Our troops-are busy
removing all been shed in vain.
Edwin B. Dow,
property of consequence and demolishing the
works. We are going on board of a steamer
Lieut, 3th Maine Battery.

near

ttlltor

Iirntlin ir

lui

u-aa

Wednesday morning.

Jem. 14.—It rained hard all night, and this
forenoon we have Justgot our battery on board
and are wet through. I do not know our destination but will inform you as soon as possible. I am by God’s blessing In good spirits
and excellent health. Thank Him,dear
mother,
morning and night for his great love ami kindness in
watching over your son and sparing
him after so many dangers. Think of it! six
battles and all without a wound, I have not
missed one in which our battery ha* been en-

God keep you all.
**fiayYour

affectionate son,

J. L. P.

Letter from the RappahannockAbmy of the

Camp

|
Potomac,
Falmouth, Feb. 13, 1833. )'
of the Press:

near

To the E'iitore
You ask, Wlmt of the army note t In Its
morale, it was scarcely ever better. The order of Gen. Hooker, granting
furloughs, lias
had a cheering effect. Other measures of internal regulation have had a
tendency to inspire confidence in the Commanding General.
Nor has the army ever, in the darkest hour
since the battle of f
redericksburg, deserved
the epithet demoralized, applied to it
by some
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Notice ol Commissioners of Insolvency
TO CREDITORS OK THE ESTATE OK JONATHAN MOORE.
the undersigned, having boon appointed to

WE,receive and examiue

the claims of the creditors of the estate of Jonathan Moore, late of Portland, deceased, whose estate has been represented
insolvent, give notice that six mouths from the 20th
day of January current, have been allowed to said
creditors to exhibit and prove their claims, and that
we will attend to the duty assigned us at the office of
Fessenden k Butler in said Portland, on the last Saturday of the present month, and of the five next succeeding months, at 2} o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 20th dav of January A. D. 1803.
I
MM. BUTLER,
^oum,i»Honer*.
8. W. I.ARRABEE, I
janSl d3w thenwtjune20
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A. O. PECK, President.
W. HUMPHREY, Secretary.
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of
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JOHN WILSON SMITH, Public Notary.
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PBICES CHEAP AS ETIB

M Commercial Street,

jslIMfewlr

No. 166 Fore Street,

HEAD Or LONG WHARF, PORTLAND.

JOHN W.

MUNGER-Agent.

jan28 eod3w

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

OYSTERS,
Cooked in the best manner, at the

ALBION

RESTAURANT.

Xeali at all hoari, cooked to order.
-A Lao-

ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT

G. D. BILLER, Proprietor,
Rear U. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland
dec23 3m

WHOLMAL*

AID

FI ear.

and

Prodnee

PORTLAND. Mr.
JOB*

T. ROGERS.

jRRRRry 1st,

CHA..R. ROVERS.

Jaultai

IMS,_

L. J. CROSS,
141 Middle Street.

•

Pertlaad. Me.

•

Watch-Maker,

gv

Orncaor thb A. A. Q. M U. 8. A.,
I
Fort I'reble, Mtine, Feb 4th, 1863 I
PROPOSALS will be received at this
ortiee until
March 16th. 1943. at 12 o’for (5Q0l five huudred cords of hard, wenclock M
*o ui‘d. merchant abb- wood—oue hundred aud
twentyeight cubic leet to the cord. The wood to be deli’v.
wed ou the wbart at Fort Preble la lots of 60 cords
or upwards, as may be required.
Ail the wood to be delivered on or before the first
of May next.
No
for less than fifty cords will be received.
Each proposal must be accompanied by the names
of two responsible persons to enter Into a sufficient
bond for the faithful performance of tbe contract.
Proposal* should be endorsed “Proposals for tarnishing wood tothecomrofind at Fort l*reble.“
The Quartermaster reserves the right to reject any
or all bids not considered by him to be of benefit to
tbe Government.
All contracts will be submitted to tbe Quartermaster Geueral. for his approval.
Bidders are requested to be present at the opening
of the bids.
HENRY INMAN.
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry, R Q. M
U 8. A.
feb7 dtd

SEALED

Monday.

As the quantity required at the respective posts is
not precisely known, bidders will state the quantity
of ice thev can furnish, where it is gathered, price
per ton or 2000 pound-*, and within what period thev
can furnish the amount of their bids.
Although ft
is desirable that bidders should propose to furnish
the whole amount required at any one of the places
proposed to be supplied.
Bidders will state what facilities they possess, if
any, for storing the ice at the posta they propose to

Pants,
>|| Coats,
Ladies’

Riding Vabita,

A. D. REEVES,
M

unsuitable.
HENRY JOHNSON. M S K U. 8. A.,
feb9 tfrb‘23
Acting Medical Purveyor.

or
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aa
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THK

Washington Street Bakery,

where will be menu fee to red the varieties of BREAD
found In similar establishments; and he hopes, by
e ase application to badness, aad aa
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p)e*se,to merit a share of patronage.
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J. L. WINSLOW, Areal.
MAMUFACTCKKK

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
am irny leaumi* ir uanim,
Stoam Cooks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale or Ketail.

STEAM AND

manner.

Works 6 Union Bt., and 333 A BSB Fora 8».,
JaMdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

WILLIAM

A.

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,
-MAKER OF-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

CLOSETS,

Kxcbahoi strut. Pobtlahb. Mb.

No. 134

York, Philadelphia. Albany, Bnfhlo, Providence
Ckardhud. Du&t, Chicago. St Lord.,
lyn and Toronto, C. W and nSbrde tbe beat noeaihle

Tmr's^S-

mcilitire for

Warm. Cold and Skowrr Batkt, H'ath Bowll, Bran
and SUrtr Plat'd Cork*.
VERT Description of Water Ptxtnre for Dwelling Houses, Hotels. Public Baildlngs. Ships, he.,
arranged and set up in the beet manner, and all or-

aeqairtng a thorough Commercial

MERIT AL ARITHMETIC, PESMAS8BIP.
COR RE HP OS HENCE fC.,

practically tanght.
A .Scholanthip InH by tkie
College will bo good
throughout the "Chaio"—time oaHmitud. Call
or
tend for Circular.
«HYAhT,»TEATTOH A WORTHIRCTOH.
Mb> d A wly

Rnil Hand pMj|.
of the eecoad mortgage Bond, of tba
HOLDERS
Kennebec aad Portland Railroad Co., wtk all
the

interestcoupons thereon dae oa the Uth of Oetober. MB. are hereby requested to deposit tbala my hand*, for which rueeintu will be
given aad
hereafter exchanged for *ertf*eatee of etoek la tba
PoBTLARn A KRRRsaar Hailuoad. |a new ergaa
--**•? *-rkr mid miilSmlae tan bo
prepamd. in accordance with a rata of mid CompaJ. S. CC8HIXU,
ny. Nor A IMS.
Trraeurer Portland A Kennebec Railroad.
Angnetn, Dec 19, IMS.dec 10 dtf

NOTICE.
Internal Keren me

or
country faithfully executed. All
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly oa hand. Lead Pipee and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
jaly3*dly

-A..

D.

REEVES,
Tailor,

The

bar just arrtravED nos

—

NEW

YORK

with

s

large

AND

of

nee thorn oa and after thie
public
expected
date, iJanuary 1. ISM.)
When sold In na< leu than one dollar, pay meat
required in Postal Currency.
Or net Hocaa—»to 1S| A. M.; I to 41 P. H.
HATH’L J. MILLER, Collector
let Dutriet State of Maine.
Jams dtf
---—

BOSTON,

fttll assortment of

a

Military
And it

prepared

Olotlxn,

to stake them ap at
Call aad bee,

short notion.

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept. 34.1<MI

IP

dtf

YOU

-WAIT THK-

AmKpAivna

ask
«v«v6»Wt/U)

a*

--—

not Aril to call at No. 17 Market Square, whtrt
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction. at pricer vhich defy
competition.

Spring Term will
THE
K
Hoyt, A. B Priucipal
J

commence

M. B.—Large Ambrotypea oniy Fifteen Cents.

Mr*. E 8. Hoyt. Preceptreu.
Mim lather Hurbank. True her of Made.
W. J. GIHct, Teacher of 1‘enmaaehtp.
Board caa be had with tba Teacher*.
A Teacher*' Clam will be formed

JAMES BATES. SeerUary
Tarroouth, Feb. 7, ISM.
IbbS dcodAwtwfa

_

DIM Baaaty Money, Mack Fay,
Aad Pension*.
undereigned la prepared to obtain Dorn tba
United State* (iovernmeat, 9100 Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for heir* of Offioeru or Soldier,
dying
la tbe U. S. urvice.

THE

Inralid

Procured for widow* or children of Officer* and Soldiers who hare died, while la the sorrier oi the Catted Stales.

Prize Money. Tensions, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and tbeir heir*.
Fev#, for each Pension obtained. Fire Dollar*.
All Claims sjrainst the Gorerament will riwhl
prompt attention.
Post Office address
SETH E. BEEDl
(Office No.» State House.)

Tailor,

>8 EXCHANGE STREET.

JOHN

dly

18H8.

LYNCH dk

'W'h.olesaJe
COMMISSION

CO,

Ghrooers,

MERCHANTS,

GRANITE STORES.... COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite bend of Widgery’. Wharf,)
Portland. Me.
roan

ltsch,

non

iism.

riLio

lthcb

jeasdtr
DOLE

MOODY,

A

GENERAL

Commission
AND

Merchants,

WHOLHALI

DBALUS IN

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE
Wo. B Qalt Block Commercial Street,
PORTLAND. Hi

S oMtrr*.

Anar Committee of the Portland Young
Men's Christian Association would must earnestly appeal to all Christians, and to ail other benevolent |>er*otie of Maine, for aid in carrying oat the
Christian Commission, iu ministering to the physical
and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distributee Ms
stores by means of Christian men. who go among
the soldiers without pay. and give personalty to tboaa
who seed. accompanying saeh dietributtons by words
of cheer and religions counsel. Over seventy saeh
men were on thebattle-fleld In Maryland, doing nil
that ( brief to*
could devise for the wounded sud dying
Many a orave heart was made ta rejoice. and many n wounded soldier ewes hie lift to
the timely assistance rendered by these men. lame
dlmtely on receipt of the news or the battle at JfarJVmboro. twenty -roar men were despatched from the
various l'owwp Vest's (brisfiow -tseodofiotas, wMh a
large amount of stores for the relief of the wounded,
with no other reward than the approbation of their
own conscience, the conviction that they are la the
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of
their mission, eccordiug to the examples set by ear
Divine Master, who made the body of man the object of bis miracles, and hU sonl the object of hie doctrine.
Money is needed to pnrehuae Jelttee, cordials, stimulants. and many other articles that are not usually

THE

svmpathy

contributed.
Isouattoabof money, bibtee, tracts, magazines, religions newspapers, clothing, or stone of uv kind,
are earnestly solicited, all or which can be seat to the
office of Dr. Wstltk K. Jonxsos, ES>t Congress
street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court
House, and the contributors rouv be assured they will
he applied to the relief of the ask and seedy sol-

Burgess. Andrew J. Chase. JaoobChase
David B. Ricker. Waller It Johnson, .temp ComYoung Stru t OkritHan AttoouMtm.

Henrv H.

KARELIN

ANDREW T. DOLE.

Hon. Joseph B Ball,
Rcc> of State,
Hoa. Nathan Due.
State Traorarar.

Help for the Sick sal Woaadrd

T)ARTICULAR attention ai.en lo CCTTUtG and
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by

A

JPortiand. Aug. «.

Lot M.

eepKMAwUtf

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Alflstl, I*.

usrsanxraa:

Morrill.
C.8. Senate,
Hon. Jnmee ti Blnlue,

dtf

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldier*, woaaded or
disabled br sickness contracted while In tbs mrrioo
of the United States. In the tine of daty.

TRASK * LEWIS,
Square, h’d Preble St- | Boa.

27 Market

A. D. REEVES,

Tab. 94th.

a.

T. Magrmtb, A. B.. Ajeociate.

DO

July 14th,

t filRSJ.

WAS CLAIM AGElfCT.

Cloth*, Cusimeres and Vesting*!
Alto

-Tlin

AT YARMOUTH, I',.

—

selected Stock of

and well

Stamps.

nil kind* of Stnmpa Air ml# at
supply
AFl'LL
my office. Ho. 9t Commercial vtreet; and tba
will be
to

__

ders in to era
kind* of

eda-

BOOK-KEKPING, COMMERCIAL LAW. COM-

GAS FITTING,

Done in the beet

f

important link in Bbtabt. Snarroa ACo.’t
ISChaiB
of Commercial Colleger, located la How

anderalxued would inform his old /Wendt
and the public, lhal after an absence of twentrBre rears, he has returned (o hit native
place and
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest la

torney.

proposals

con*

pabllcation."

fte„

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

TOWN

parties
aflegiauce

Bidders mast be present in person when the bids
will not be considered.
opeued, or their
Bonds iu the sum of five thousand dollars, signed
by the contractor and both of his guarantors, will be
required of the successful bidder upon signing (be
contract.
Form of Guarantee.
We.-—, of the county of-and 8tate of
-. and-, of the county of-and State of
——, do hereby guarantee that-is able to fulfill
the coutract in accordance with tho terms of his
proposition, and that, should his proposition be accepted. he will at ouce enter into a coutract in accordance therewith.
Shou d the coutract be awarded him, we are prepared to become his sureties.
To this guarantee must be appended the official
certificate above mentioned.
The Surgeon General reserves to himself the right
to reject any or all bids that he may deem too high

cost of reprinting
ll these Periodicals hu more than doubled
1b
sequent* of the enormous rise in the price of nanor.
fgnf-r»l advance in all other expenses and
notwithstanding other publishers are reducing the
Prior of thrlr
aa
•hall continue, for thr vnr ISfft, to faraMh
own comrLBTB, m brrrtolorr. at thr old ratra, *ii:
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY, r onrerrutiTe
* THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. Whir

Vests, Jackets,

AMD

responsibility

ADVA PCI.

TV'OTWITHHTANDING the

Cut. made and trimmed bjr

“flSfc. must be

of the best quality, subject to the
inspection and approval of the officer in charge of
the post where it is delivered.
The full name and post office address of the bidder
must
appear in the proposal.
If a hid is made in the name of a firm the names
of all the parties must
appear, or the bid will be considered as the individual proposal of the parly signing it.
will not be considProposals from disloyal
to the United States
ered, and au oath of
Government must accompany each propoaitfon.
Proposals must be addressed to Henry Johnson,
M. 8. K.. U. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor,
Washington. D. C and should be plainly marked
“Proposals for Ice.'*
The ability of the bidder to fill the contract, should
it be awarded to him. must be guaranteed by two responsible persons, whose signatures are to be appended to the guarantee, and said guarantee must accompany the bid.
of the guarantors must be shown
The
by the official certfflcate or the Clerk of the nearest
District Court or of the United 8tates District At-

IP

fncrrajd

proposals

SEALED

PAT PHOMPTLT

Thrrr will be oar prfert to all who pay priar to tha
lat of April. To thrwr who defer pay lag till altar
that time, thr prior, will br
to
aa ,xtont aa thr lacrraard «o*t of Rrprint mar drauad—
therrforr tend in pone orJert and tave poor

too

respects.

deottt

CO.,

DIALER. IS

Provisions

THOSE WHO

Vo. 129 Commercial Street,

ProiMMal* f.rAaak Hswllim.
Ordnance Orrtcc, War Department, I
W ashisoto*. January *7. 1963.
i
Proposals will be received at this office until 4 o’clock r. M., on tlie 27th of February next, for tarnishing oue huudred. or less, 24-pounder cast iron
Howitzers for (lank defence These Howitzers weigh,
when finished, about 1,476 pounds each, aud drawing* exhibiting their dimensions can be seen at this
office, or at the United States Arsenals. They are to
be subject to the regular U nited State* inspection and
proof, aud uoue are to be received aud paid for except nucha* pass inspect ion aud proof, aud are apto be designatproved by a Uuited States
ed br this office. Pay meats will be made on certificates of inspection and receipts, to be
given by the
Inspector, and forwarded to tni* office.
Bidders will state tbe number of Howitzers they
propose to deliver (not exceeding one hundred.) the
place of manufacture and delivery, and tlw price per
pound, for the finished Howitzer; and no bid will be
entertained unless it be from a founder regularly engaged in tbe busiuees. satisfactory <•» ideoce of which
must
accompany tbe bid. Any bidder obtaining a
contract will be required to enter into bond*, with
not less than two sureties, in the peual sura of ten
thousand dollars, for the fkithtu! fulfilment of his
contract in all
Tbe bonds must be acknowledged before a judge of a court of record, and the
bondsmen must be certified by tbe Judge of a District
Court of tbe United States, or an Ordnance Officer in
charge of a United States arsenal, to be worth tbe
peual sum of the bond over and above all liabilities.
The right is reserved to reject all proposals if tbe
price* are deemed too high, or if. for any cause, it is
not deemed for tbe public interest to
accept them.
Proposals will be scaled aud addressed to “Brigadier Genera! Janies W. Ripley, Chief of Ordnance,
Washington. D. C.,” and will be endorsed “Proposal for flank Howitzers.”
J. W RIPLEY,
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnance.

TO

an^_°/.*

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

cept

day

Block,

General

accepted,

ja 30

Thomas

PORTLAND. ME

JOH\ T. ROGERS St

ov received at
will state tbe num-

Riplrr.

-"AID THE-

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, *e.,

w men wui

the fonndrv where made. Bidder*
ber* and caliber* of the cannon they propose to forni«h on the foregoing specifications and conditions;
the place where they are to be made; the time of commencing delivery and the rate of delivery per month
thereafter, and the price per pound or per gun, for
the finished cannon.
No bids will be entertained
unless from founder* actually engaged in the business, evidence of which must accompany tbe bid.
•
Failure to deliver at the specified time will subject
the contractor to a forfeiture of the amount to be delivered at that time Each party obtaining a contract
will be required to enter into bonds, with proper sureties, for its faithful fulfilment; and a transfer of the
contract to auother party will cause its eutire forfeiture.
Bidders will be required to file with their bids
a bond in the penal sum of not less than fSh.OtlO,
signed by not less than two persons, conditioned that
if the trid is
the bidder shall comply with
hi* proposal, and faith tally and tally perform what
he proposes to undertake. The bond must be acknowledged before a judge of a court of record, and
the bondsmeu must be certified by the Judge of a
District Court of the United States, or an Ordnance
officer in charge of a United States arsenal, to be
each worth the penal *nm of the bond over and above
all liabilities. The right is reserved to reject all proposal* if the prices are deemed too high, or if for any
cause it is uot deemed for the public interest to oethem.
Proposals will be sealed and addressed to “General
J. W.
i’hief of Ordnance. Washington, DC,”
and will be endorsed “Proposals for heavy cannon.”
J. W lUPLEY.
Chief of Ordnance.

are

OFFICE

ILEACHI) mi KCK, VITI BU R STRIPES.

9<K884 86

IHIUIHTCIRI
'*

9¥j
30
900

1832.

caali, 9150,000

Blackstot.eCanal Bank Stock,

yourselt!

oc29

in

"

Arcade
**

187

GOODS,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

13 A a +

INVESTMENTS.
1840 shares American Bank Stock,

-A HD-

inn

Medical Purveyor s Orricx,
I
WAMUNuroN, D. C., Jan. 22. 1863. I
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Mouday. the 23d day of February,
1*63, at twelve (12) o'clock M., for furnishing the
Medical and Hospital Department until the 1st day
ot Jauuary, 1864. with a supply of pure ICE, to be
delivered at the tollowiug places, to wit:
Hilton Head, South Carolina.
Newborn, North Carolina.
Fortn ss Monroe. Virginia.
Pensacola. Florida.
Nashville, Teunessee.
New Orleans. Louisiana.
St. Louis, Missouri.
Cairo, llliuoi*.
Washington. District of Columbia.

Amount of

Clothing-,

iiip|w-vii»»ii

American Insurance C omp’y,
day of December, 1862.
INCORPORATED.MAY,

New and Desirable Styles of

K

PROPOSALS FOR ICE.

On the 31*t

HAVE BEEM BECE1VIHO

Department

RETURN OF THE

No. 95.Middle Street

ROLLINS & BOND

gun'
and’

PROPOSAL* FOR WOOD.

9300,000.

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE,

cold

the base.
The Ordnance Department will test the
specimens,
famish the ammunition, and prove the trial
which roust be ready for trial as soon as
possible,
not later than three moot Its from the date of the contract. No contract will be giveu, nor will the trial
gun be paid for, unless it shall endure a proof of 1000
rounds, with service charges of powder, of which 200
rounds will be with solid shot, aud 800 rounds with
shells. The testing is to be done free of
charge to the
contractor, but he will be required to faruish proper
facilities for testing, such as convenient ground, storage for ammunition, a butt in which the projectiles
will be embedded and saved, and the
requisite force
for handling and firing the gnus. All the cannon are
to be made of the same quality of iron as that of the
trial gua, and the Ordnance
is to have
the right to test the iron during the process of fabrication of the cannon, lor whicn
the founder
purpose
is to furnish, free of charge, at feast one
specimen
from the head of each cannon, and slabs from cylinders, as before described, at the option of the De1 ment. not to exceed ouc for every ten cannon.
h cannon is to endure the regular
proof and inspection for guns of the same calibre; aud none are
to be received or paid for but such as are approved

Company,

Or li A RTfORD, C'OKH.
AaND OlKl'LLS OVER

warm or

ja»30 eodtfebS*

CASH CAPITAL ANDSURPLU8 *360.000.

j

One 10 inch trial gun is to be made of

blast charcoal iron, to be caat hollow aud cooled from
the interior, and to have a
tenacity of metal of not
less than 80,000 pounds per square Inch, to be determined by testing specimens taken from the
sinking
head of the gnu, and from a cylinder cast from the
same beat, and from metal of the same
as that
quality
from which the gun is cast. This
cylinder is to be
cast ou erd, in dry sand moulds.and is to be 72inches
high, with an elliptical base of 24 inches greater and
16 inches lesser axis. The specimens are to be cut
from the gun head, a* d a slab.
4} inches thick, from
the cylinder by planes parallel to. aud
eqai-distant
from the axis or the cyuuder, aud the lesser axis of

Inspector,

Or SratroriKLD. Mark.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

WHOLMAL* DEA I.ERR IN

and 8 inch cast iron cannon, to be made in conform-

•nrr

Tbo,. Tlleaton,
S. T. Nicoll,
c. A. Hand.
Josh's J llenry. Watt, Sherman,
Henry Coit,
W.C. llckeragill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan.
Lewis Curtis.
David Lone.
B. J. Howland,
Chaa. H. Russell. James Brvce.
Beni Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook. Wm Stnrgis.Jr FlotcherWeetray,
P. A. Ilargous,
H. R. Bogert,
B. B. Mitturu.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
Meyer Gens,
G. W. Burnham,
RovaJ Phtlps,
Win. E. Dodge. Fred. Chauncey,
Caleb Barstow,
Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JUNKS. President.

Washington.

1

opened

•7.180,794 64
■I# The whole Profit, of the Company revert to
the AML’axn, end are divided ahbuallt,
upon the
Premium, terminated during the year, end for which
Certlflcateare issued, biakiso intkrest, uutll redeemed.

white, round-topped Sibleys.
It is declared by some, that the site of Gen.
Howard's headquarters is that of George
Washington’s early home. Apart from the
fact of its neighborhood to the Rappahannock

NEW EALL GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

Mortgageeand other Loana.eundry

Note,, re-inaurance and other claim*
doe the Company, climated at
122.388 53
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
2,464,062 86
Cash in Bank,
237,402 20

os lie says, and hall unconsciously admiring the splendid effect of the
thousands of camp tires upon the hills and
along the valley in front of him, when suddenly he recollected that the fuel which fed them
was all Ills own; and he felt like
saying with
the frogs in the fahle—it may be fuu for you,
but it is destruction for me.
He took it all more good humoredly tha u
most of his Virginia compeer*; and if he never show* any more positive
sympathy with
the rebellion than he has yet dime, he, or (I
was going to say his heirs, bnt being an old
bachelor lie does not seein to have made wise
provision in this direction) somebody may yet
realize something for this seemingly gratuitous supply of wood.
Gen. Howard has preserved about his headquarters a group of lalheriy pines intermingled with little cedars, which are both ornamental and highly useful. The headquarters
tents are upon the summit of a knoll-like eminence, at the head of a valley running at right
angles to the river. Looking down this valley
you see the little town of Falmouth almul half
a mile distant upon the river's bank.
Above
the roofk of the houses, away across the river,
are distinctly visible the forllBed hills of the
rebel*. So the spared and now solitary dump
of evergreen trees are not only a protection
from the cold winds, but also a screen from
the rebel batteries, which else would have a
fair view and a clear range of the cluster of

MISCELLANEOUS.

ity with drawings to be supplied bv the Ordnauce
Department, and with the following specifications:

Seven Million Dollars,

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN ». PERKINS ft COn

Cannon.

Insurance against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
over

BUSINESS CARDS.

and 8 inch

31 Wall St.,(cor. of William) Now
York,
January 27th, 1863.

and

ulqnd.

and Fredericksburg, there is the manifestly
unanswerable proof that three old English
cherry trees are still standing among the
youthful cedars. It will be reincmliered that
these cherry trees were highly prized by the
father of
One of the three is
now dead, and is
undoubtedly the Identical
tree about which the noble George would not
tell a lie.
If I were a “special artist,” I would go out
in the starlight and sketch that notable, ancient tree. If the sight of its decayed and
crumbling trunk, its lopped and prongv limbs
and loosened bark, would bring back more
vividly to mind the ever strict integrity of
the Father of his Country, and insure its imitation by those who now lead our Republic,
here would be a subject and a motive worthy
the genius of a master.
But we are by no means faithless yet, nor
hopeless, for our country. We have statesmen of integrity and generals of
intrepidity.
And if we had not. still we would hope, because Almighty Wisdom
in
righteousreigns
ness and will reign.
Went.

Company,

VIZ:—
United state* aad State of New York
Stock. City, Bank aud other Stock,, H2.626.960 58
Loan, ,ecurtd by Stock,.andotherwine, 1.446.220 47
K» al Estate aud Bond, and Mortgage,
233,760 60
Dividend, on Stock,, Interest on Bond,

ing i“ bis door-yard,

{

ets

Tll(>

Proposals for 13. 10,

Ordnance Office, War Department, 1
WASH1BOTOM. January 27th, 1868.
j
Proposals will be received at this office uutil 5 P.M.,
on the 27th of February, 1863, for
famishing 13, 10

Assets,

NO. 205

PROPOSALS.

ATLANTIC

fnt

nf I find lw‘fP

FEBRUARY 10, 1863.

INSURANCE.
Mutual Insurance

J

v

,j

PORTLAND, ME., THURSDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

N.

1

i,

v

Jane 38.

KOODT.
eodtf
C

Jr

miffeeof

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

Sugar Refinery,
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME
JeMdtf

J.

CHENEY.

D.

MELODEON
-AMD-

Harmonium Manufacturer,
1861 MID*'
C. bai

LE

8TREET.

reoelved

more

(rat premium*
maker In

for beat In.trumenu than aay other
NB.-J.D.
the State.
_

...

tr Repairing aid Tuning promptly and peraoawlyT
allyattended to.

JAMES P. SLEEPER,
UNDERTAKER

FURNISHING
No. Ill

EiekaigeItnet,Fartlaid,

RealJence rear of 411 Congress Street, keep# ton•tantly on hud all the various kinds of

COFFINS

AND

CASKETS

Now in Uaa,
And will make o order anything of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to

the vanT aaar. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to tba manufacturing, lining ud trimming
of the abova, I can furnish them cheaper than nay
oue else.
A eg •, 1M.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.

•

t

*

■

"l"

_-

9

THE DAILY PRESS.
Thursday Morning, February 19. 1H03.
-—--

The Portland Daily Press haB the largest
in
regular circulation ol any daily paper
the oity.
Copperheads.
copperhead legis-

The infamous course ol a
lature of Indiana is well known. Like the secession-sympathizers in this State, they are

willing, for party purposes, to embarrass the
most disgovernment and to descend to the
honorable meatis and to ignore all the principles upon which our free institutions rest. In

to perpetuate the dominance ol the slave oligarchy of the South in all our national affairs.
In a word, they are rebels against the govern-

using all available
government over to those

turn the

are

means

to

who will

affiliate with the armed traitors ol the South,
and allow them to dictate terms of compromise
and concession on which to bare a newly constructed Uuion—a Union from which some of
propose to exclude Mew England
bucauseofher unflinching devotion to the

boldly

them

people,

and to the

prin-

of Justic, Freedom and
men referred to, whether in

Humanity.

The

rights
ciples

of the coinmou

Maine, have

they

have

no

Indiana

in

sympathy for popular freedom;

respect for an intelligent
they cannot control by their

no

lace whom

or

countenances

goguery; their

are

popudema-

never

so

up with smile* as wh-n they
defeats; they appear sad and
despondent only as the Uuiou cause brightens
up. In fact, the brighter the Union flame
burns, the deeper become the shadows upon

plainly lighted
hear of federal

their faces.
arts

and designs of

{SPECIAL

the

of

commodations is taken from Col. llowe's re-

port published in January:
The Association occupies the second, third,
fourth and fifth stories of the building, which
is twenty-five feet wide and one hundred and
seventy-five feet deep, and is most thoroughly
ventilated and lighted. The ground floor and
basement are occupied by the Superintendent
lor his private business; the entire building
being rented lor S40U0 |>er annum, of which
The first
the Superintendent pays $2U)U.
story is used as a reception and baggage room,
The reof
the
Association.
office
and for the
ception room is used at night lor a sleeping
iliwl

wfrvro

Adjourned.

for rlotbing anil supplies of that desThe. second story contains the “sick
ward." The tirst half is devoted to convalesmade known in llie army, and it has awakencents, and the rear half exclusively to eases of
ed a spirit there, and seut back a rebuke that
of serious illness and to surgical cases. The
are perfectly withering in their effects upon
apartment of the Resident Physician and Surthe miserable creatures who stand ready to
geon. ami the medical store-room, are on this
floor. The third story is a grand dormitory.
barter their country’s honor for a brief party
beds, anil is as enmfortIt contains
advantage. The spirit of TO is aroused. Dem- aide and eighty-six
cleanly as can possibly lie ilesinM.
j
ocrats in the army, with rare exceptions, are
| The upper story contains the dining hall, the.
no copi>erheads.
They remember and act up- kitchm, pantries, laundry and wash room.
Each floor is furnished with supplies of water,
ou the dying conclusions of their late great
in hath rooms, water closets and wash stands,
political leader—Douglas—that there can be sufficient
of cleanfor the utmost
but two parlies in this contest, the one patri- |I line** and comfort. Therequirements
laundry is fitted with
ots and the other traitors;—that every man
all the necessary conveniences for washing bed
linen aod soldiers’ garments; and all who demust be a liiend ttAhe United (Slates and reahave their under clothes washed,
sire it
dy to light for their integrity, or be an enemy ironed may
and returned to them the same day.
and willing to see them dismembered. To
In one week alone in June, the Association
ahow the spirit awakened in the army by the
fed, and clothed from head to foot,
partizau movements in Indiana, we give a few cleansed,
more than 1500 destitute Union soldiers just
of its manifestations.
released from the loathsome rebel prisons of
Gen. Hovey of that state, and the Colonels
Richmond and Salisbury. From April 9th to
of four of the Indiana Regiments, all demoand
including December 1st, there were regaud
ail
stationed in Arkansas, have adcrats,
istered, entertained and clothed 7796 sick and
dressed the
communication
the

rebel-sympathisers

in Indiana have been

following

TO THE

DEMOCRACY Or

INDIANA.

deep interest in the future glory and
wnKart of our country, aud believing that we
occupy a position in which we can see the effects
of the the jiolitical struggles at borne, U|>on the
hopes and fears of the rebels, we deem it to be
our duty to speak to you openly and plainly as
• the same.

Having

a

rebels of the South

are

leaning

rooms

on

the

Northern Democracy for support; aud it is unquestionably true, that unjustifiable opposition
to the Administration is "giving aid aud comfort to the enemy.” While it is theduty of patriots to oppose the usurpation of power, it is
alike their duty to avoid captions criticism, that
might create the very evils which they attempt

to avoid.
The name of Democrat, associated with nil
that is bright and glorious in tile history of the
past, is being sullied and disgraced by demagogues, who are ap|>calmg to tile lowest prejudices aud passions of < ur people. We have
nothing to expect from the South, and nothing
to hope, without their conqest. They are now
using their money freely to subsidize the press
and politicians of the North, aud with what effect the tone of some of our journals, aud tiie
speeches of some of our leaders, too plainly and

painfully testify.

We see with deep solicitude and regret that
an undercurrent in Indiana, tending toward a coalition of the Northwest with the
Smith, against the Eastern Slates. Be not deceived. Pause for the lore you bear to your
country and reflect. This movement is only a
rebel seheme in disguise that would involve you,
alike with themselves, in the crime of rebellion,
and bring to your own hearthstunes the desolation of n French revolution.
Beparatiou on either side, with peace in the
future, is impossible; and we are compelled by
self-interest, by every principle of honor, and
every irnpatse of manhood, to bring this unholy
contest to a successful termination.
Whut! Admit that we are whipped
That
twenty-three millions of Northern men are unequal W nine millions of the Bouth ? Shame upon
the Democrat who would submit to it, ami raise
his cowardly voice and claim that he was an Indianian! lie, and such dastards, with their offsprings, are fit ‘mudsills,’ upon which should
De built the lordly structure of their Bonthcrn
aristocracy! And with whom would this unholy
alliaaeebe formed? With men who have forgotten their fathers, their oaths, their country
and their God—with guerrillas—cotton burners
—with tllowe who force every male inhabitants of
the South,capable of bearing arms, into the field,
though starving wives and babes are left behind!
Men who persecute and haug, or drive from

there is

fall down mid worship the Southern God.
And yet freeborn men of our Slate will sympathise with such tyrants, and dare even to
dream of coalition! Indiana's proud and loyal
legions number at le ist seventy thousand ettective men in the field, and with one great heart
we know they would repudia:e all
unholy combinations tending to the dismemberment of our
Government.
In this dark hour of our country’s trial, there
is but one road to success and peace, and that is
to be as firmly united forour Government as the
rebels are against it. Small differences of opinion amount to nothing in this grand struggle
for a nation’s existence. Do not place even one
atraw in the way, and remember that every word
you speak to eucuurage the South, nerves the
arm and strikes the blow which is
jaimed at the
heart's blood of our brothers and kindred.
Alvin P. IIovey, Brig. Gen.
W'm. T. Spicelv, Col. 3lith lnd.
Wn. E. McLean, Col. 43d lnd.
Geo. F. McGinnis, Col. 11th lnd.
James R. Slack, Col. 47th lnd.
Helena, Ark., Feb. a, 18ii3.
The rebuke of home treason does not end
not

here.

In Gen. Rosecrans' army are more Indiana officers and soldiers, but treason finds
few sympathizers among the gallant soldiers
from that State, and whenever they have an

opportunity they do not hesitute to express
the liveliest indignation althe efforts of North-

to

the

ters

Superintendent’s report contains letmilitary agents of Pennsylvania,
and Michigan, acknowledging the kind

Ohio

and attention bestowed upon soldiers of
by the Association. In addition

earc

these States
to

already mentioned,

those

it is estimated

that more than 3,000 have received assistance
who have not been registered.
The Association has furthermore Instituted

regular system of hospital visiting, ascertaining dally the name, company, regiment, resia

dence and condition of every

Government hospitals in and

soldier
near

In the

New York.

hospital record contained at the date of
the Superintendent’s report, 3301 names,670 ol
Maine soldiers. Transcripts of this record are
sent weekly to the authorities of the Slates, to
which tlie men belong. The necessary expense
of this undertaking has been charged to the
States, for whose benefit it is incurred. The
Their

have been rendered, and

accounts

Slates

responded

in some

There should be no hes-

to.

itation anywhere.
The supplies of the Association

have been

the United Stales, by tlie
Sanitary Commission, and largely by benevolent and soldiers' relief societies, town and

furnished in part

church

by

organizations,

I desire to thank these brave
officers, who,
knowing no party save that for the Union, have
adopted these resolutions, which meet my most
hearty approval. Any man, or set of men who
in times like these, when our Government’is engaged in s deadly struggle for its existence—a
struggle which involves not only the fate of free
government in our own country, but for all the
world—would attempt to disgrace and
prostitute the uatne of Democrat by
organizing a party under that name to oppose the Government
and divide and distract the
people of the loyal
Btatce, are traitors much meaner than those in
arms who
boldly and directly seek the destruction of the
Government, for these pretended
Democrats sneakingly and
indirectly seek the

AcocstAj

Eastern States and New York. As with all
such associations, the amount of clothing and
hand has re-

Letter from

the necessities

Bowimiin

of the soldiers to be relieved.

Jo the Editort
Letters irom the Capital.

*

Auousta, Feb. 18, 1863.

of

To the Editor»

the Trent:

It inay uot be generally known to your
readers that certain responsible parties have
It,,.

I

at...

i.s._

tion of the Maine

Express Company. Yesterday the parlies had a hearing before the Committee

on

Mercantile Affairs and Insurance.

petitioners appeared by Hon. James G.
Blaine, and their prayer was opposed by the
Eastern Express Company through their attorney, Joseph Baiter, Esq. From the investigation I learned the following facts relating
to the Eastern Express Company.
First, that
it is uot a corporation. It is a sort of partnership, or joint-stock concern, having a nominal
capital of $100,000. It has really invested in
horses, wagons, harnesses, safes, Ac., about
$10,000. It has transported during the past
The

year 75 or SO million dollars worth of property, and It pays over and above all its expenses,
salaries of agents, officers, Ac., 12 per cent,
Its nominal stock of $100,000.
sinking fund of from 20 to $35,-

annum, on

per
It lias also

a

000, to pay probable losses. The fund is invested, and pays an annual interest. The energy and capacity of tho Company are commendable. The |ietltioners did not question
their

public Interest, but simply
asked for an incorporation to enable them to
carry on the carrying busiues*7which is open
to all.
They asked uo peculiar privileges or
rights, and thought they had a right to have
an act of
incorporation. At this moment I
fidelity

to

I bad the

the

20th

pleasure

regiment,

Ames lias lieen

a

who

day or

two

informs

Feb. 18.

Legislative Caucus this evening, Hiram
Esq., of Newcastle, was nominated
Chapman,
for Land Agent on the second ballot. The election takes place to-morrow.
In

and individuals in the

especially of uudergarments on
cently been quite inadequate to

by weight.

Bill pi relation to unlocated grants of lands,
introduced by Mr. Blake, of Bangor, yesterday,
was read and assigned.
Mr. Stickney, from the Committee on Interior
Waters, reported reference to the next Legislature, on the {lelitiou of J. M. Cornins; also same
on the petition of Otis Tibbets & als.
Mr. Clay, from the Judiciary Committee, reported legislation inexpedient on an order relating to the conversion of lumber and timber; also
same, on an order relating to division fences;
also leave to withdraw on petition of Luther
Reed.
Mr. Crosby, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported legislation inexpedient on an order relating to the assumption by the State of the
bounties paid by towns for volunteers.
Mr. Kingsbury, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported reference to the next Legislature, of the
bill to legalixe the doings of the Proprietors of
the Baptist Meeting House in Waldoboro.
On motioft of Mr. Hayden, of Bath, it was
ordered, the Senateconcumug.tbat both branches
meet in convention to-morrow at 11 o'clock, for
the purpose of choosing Land Agent.
The House, by assignment, took up the National resolves.
Mr. Smith, of Westbrook, made a long speech,
laboring to prove that slavery was not the cause
of the rebellion. It was in defense of Southern
principles. Southern measures, and a defense of
the Southern claim that slavery is national and
freedom sectional. It was such a speech as the
Advertiser readers might
expect, characteristic
in position and ability. He had the floor when
the House adjourned.

from the

interview with Lieut. Col. Chamberlain, of the

Gen. R. H. Milroy, speaking of this action
of the Indiana soldiers, remarks:

Patted to be engrotted.—Resolve in favor of
Joseph Attean and John Neptune; resolve in aid
of erection of mills in south half of Township
2, Range 3, Aroostook County; resolve in aid of
building n bridge at Mallawamkeag Forks.
Engrotted in eonrurrenre.—Bill extending
the charter of the Thomaston Marine and Fire
Insurance Co.; resolve for the benefit of the
town of Jackson.
Patted to be enacted—Act to amend the act
incorporating the City of Lewiston; act to set off
land of David Larrabee from the town of Lisbon
and annex the same to the town of Webster.
Mr. Crosby, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported a bill, making valiil the doings of cities,
towns and plantations in raising money for volunteers, and for otiier purpose*. The rules were
suspended and the bill passed to be engrossed.
Bill to reduce the capital stock of the Northern
Bank at Hallowcll, was real a third time, and,
on motion ot Mr. Hayden, of Bath, laid on the
table.
Mr. Kingsbury, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported that the bill, conferring certain powers
on the city of Portland ought to pass.
Mr. Abbott, from the Committee on Agriculture, reported abill to regulate the sale of {iotatoes

since,

me

of an

that Col.

grossly misrepresented

in this

lie says he is a severe disciplinarian,
but denies that he is cruel to the men under
his command. I am glad to learn that the re-

;

Brunswick.

College,

highest

of the Press:

and

terms

ability.

He

speaks

in the

of

promising young

officers in the army. Since
the battle at Anlietain he has been detatched

regiment, except for a very shor1
time, to OH higher and more responsible positions. His promotion to a hrigadlership would
be not only eminently fit, but is highly probafrom the

ble.
LIEUT. NICHOLS.

who

court-martialed and disgraced
resigning in face of the enemy and
using improper language in regard to the

emancipation proclamation of the President.
The man, more than worthy the punishment
received, belonged to the litth regiment.
Lieut. James H. Nichols, of the 20th, is an exemplary officer and his immediate promotion
is highly probable. It Is hoped that no one
would willingly injure Uie character of a
worthy man, and that the reports to his harm
may be corrected.
I'KESS.

TUft
Within the past few weeks I have had occa-

State.

sion to learn

ports .couceruing Col. Ames’ treatment of his

the Press in some of the neighboring towns.
In Brunswick, besides the many copies of the
Press sold by the newsboy daily, a roll is received at the post office, similar in size to the
Advertiser bundle iu the days of its rectitude

unfounded, although I have no doubt
imprudent speeches,
does imprudent things. But who is there

men are

tiiat he sometimes makes
and

who don't?

few

danger,

he never turns his
He returns to liis post in a

days.

Hon. F. O. J. Smith arrived

yesterday, and
to-day

He ia
in feeble health, and the effort may prove seriJoxatuan.
ously injurious.
The blacksmith shop and contents,
owned by Andrew J. Hodge, at Fairbanks
Mills iu this town, were consumed by Are,
Saturday morning last. Cause of the Are un-

known.—[Farmington

Patriot.

Cumberland,

I

am

inform-

ed, the Press has entirely superseded the Advertiser.

In many other towns in the
invariably taken by those

vicinity
Republicans, who once patronized the Advertiser,
and the latter is known only by reputation.
the Press is

THE ADVERTISER.

it is understood will address the House
in favor of his gubmiggion resolutions.

£jF

popularity

of

prosperity.

In Falmouth and

Col. Lnkeman, the brave commander of the
gallant 3d, is in towu. He is one of the best
volunteer offices in the army. Brave as a lion,
cool in times of
back to the foe.

and

something

I

speak of the Advertiser in particular, liecause it formerly advocated the principles sustained by the Press now, and was once read by
people entertaining similar views. People
who had read the Portland Advertiser for half
a century,—till it was considered almost one of
the

disgrace to

become a

family,—people, who would defend it as a
brother against the attacks ol its enemies,
hesitated a long while to substitute for it a paper wrongly considered an interloper: but

York, in preference to old Port
It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfacdec23dly

Wine.

SPECIAL

Liverpool.

so much as is innate, what hatred I have for tyranny and slavery, I must
have acquired from its columns; and while I

write, Pobtland Advebtisek sounds upon
my ear awakening emotions kindred to those
of a lover, (as I have read,) repeating the
name of a former dear one; while feeling a
momentary pang of regret, yet glad to be free
from one no longer worthy of him.
Cathance.

r

Twenty-Fifth Maine.—A letter
from this regiment, too long for insertion in
our columns, crowded as they are at present,
brings an excellent sanitary report. On the
13th February there were only 18 in hospital;
and of these all hut two were so far convalescent as to sit up most of the day. The writer

speaks warmly

of the excellent care, which

the men receive at the hands of the
tal snrgeon.
The whiskey rations dealt out for

regimentime to

a

Toys,

and all articles of household
Belt Makers,

the guard nt Long Bridge, have been discontinued. Whiskey and quinine have long been

Boot and Shoe
Aud

find it in v alu a blb !
leakage of Coal Oil.

served in accordance with an established custom. On more mature reflection the officers
flf

t

Ilf* TwPflt V-FIfth

<)<•<• tilsxl

lilt'll

to

insoluble in water

It Is

a

liquid,

and

It will adhere

ilianoncio

as

oily

Monday evening,

oil.

easily applied

as

paste.

substances.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

February, the first
of a series of temperance meeting* was held
in a large tent used as a chapel, which was
full to overflowing. I)r. True, of Freeport,
presided; the Rev. Mr. Furbish acted as secretary; addresses were made by these officers,
Capt. Palmer, Lieut. Hutchinson, Quarter9th

Hilton Broth bus.

Supplied in packages from 2

Agent

os.

to 100

lbs., by

Fragrant

ever produced.
hardening and invigorating the gum. purifying
the breath, cleansing, beautifying and preserving the
teeth, from youth to old age, the “Hoiodont" is now

rr-

AND

On tile Arst

Portland

page—A

Boy

Dswtistrt.—Dr. JOSI AH

Dns.

BROKERS' BOARD.
Stocks.—Bostow, Feb 18. 1862.

of

11.940 American Gold.1694

21.000

.do.160]

9,itW United States Coupon Sixes (1881).. 97
12.000 .do. 97i
21.000 .do. 974
450 U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury
16,836 .do.1084
1.U00....do .b 5 lu3i
do (August)
6.00b
7,uU0 United States Five-Twenties. 96
9)0 Uuited States Demand Note*.. ..150
96
2o,«no U. 8. Certificates of Indebtedness,.
8.000
...do. 96
11.2«) Uuited State* Treasury Sixes. (2 years)-188
2.500 U S February Coupon*.159
2» share Uo*tou aud Maine Railroad.132

fy J- T. Neal, United State* Consul at

Notes.1<«)

Ore

week* ago.

.HM)

;r~ The editor of the Saco Democrat (copperhead) calls Senator Peters and Hon. S. II.
Blake of

Baugor, “mulatto democrats.”
jy Sheep raising is likely to receive
creased attention in Aroostook County,

augidly

LOCKE A KIMBALL. Dwwtists. No. 117
auglb— ly

Halb

morrow.

died there about

I1EALD,No.241 Con
ParisbChareb

Middle Street. Portland. Me.

Rappahannock.
On the la«t page—Poetry; Au American Heroine; Miscellany.
;r™ W’a excellent article will appear toLetter from the

Kingston, Jamaica,

May

at

Arkansas Post; Letter from Lieut. Dow, 6th

Battery;

|

Hmith and CongressHts.

gross .Street, first door east of 1st
Portland, Me.

inand

;

indeed, throughout the Slate.

Bangor

The ladies of

-yParty on

are to hold a

_MARRIED*

Tea

the 23d, for the benefit of the Sanitary Commission.
a

rily lays
a

Correspondent
long hospital report, which

over

In Freeport. Feb 17. by Rev L. D. Strout. Arthur
Wilson and Mis* Mary k. Greene, both ot F.
In Hollis, Jan. 19, William Jewett and Miss Mary
Bcu*ou. both of II.
In iH'imiark, Feb. 1. Theodore L. Walker and Mrs.
Mary Noble, both of D.
Inl^wiAtou. Feb. 11. John W. Li they and Miss
Adclia A. Burgess, both of L.

has fornecessa-

till to-morrow.

rv The Leavenworth (Kansas) Register,
traitorous sheet, has been cleaned out by a

__DIED*

mob.

I copy l

fu

j

Total loss $2500.

sured for $1,700.

57

this

\ ears.

lu

city,

Feb.

17. Mias Harriet E. 1 acker, aged

Saco, Feb. 13, Mr*. Joanna C. Sanborn, aged <M I

The Bangor Jeffersonian has partially
la biddeford. Feb. 14. of consumption, Mr. Fred.
changed proprietorship, Mr. Burr having be- | Si. Edgerly. aged year* 9 months
lu South Berwick.' Feb. 10, Sylvester W. Chadcome sole proprietor.
Joseph Bartlett, Ksq., houruc. E*q., aged 36 yaars.
|
Alls the editorial chair.

iu

r»j»v<.wu

it mu

ut'uiimi

■«

meeting

is to be held there this

uiio

n n a.

evening

city, It

platform

found that
car

had

some

caught

from the locomotive.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tkarsday*.February 19.
High water.(X.).12.06
Length ol days.10.46

Sub risea. .6.52 I
sun sets..6.37 |

1

MARINE NEWa

bales of rags on
Are from sparks

ARRIVED.
Sch

CLEARED.

gratified

improvement of
Nearly every day

marked

Times.

to

late in

witness
the

a

1

Bath

Brig Harriet, Sedgly, Baltimore, by NeGilvery,
Ryan A Davis.
Sch Damon, l*itcber. Sagua. by E Churchill A Co.
Sch Julia A Rich, Moore, New York, by Slight A

it contains articles

Dyer.

of much local interest, and it is doing much
to inform the outside world of what is being

body.

way of enterprise in that city. We
wish it all manner of success. Bro. Lincoln I

done

by

a generous support, and the
of Bath should sec that he is uol dis-

intends to merit

people
appointed.
y* Hon. Joshua

R.

Giddings,

American

Consul General for Canada, hail a narrow escape iu Montreal on Saturday morning, the
14th inst.

The hotel at which he

Are, and though Mr. G.

was

lodges

took

awakened

as

before he could escape he
became insensible from the effects of the va-

quickly

as

possible,

por and smoke, and was carried for safety to
another part of the hotel. He afterwards revived, and the next forenoon was much im-

proved. Several of the inmates of the house
were nearly sufibcated by smoke before they
could be rescued, and one of them, a servant,
has since tiled from its effects.

y Napoleon

has

no

prejudices against

negro troops. He asked the Viceroy of Egypt
for a temporary loan of a black regiment of
twelve hundred
but the

men

Egyptian

to

garrison Vera Cruz,

official could accommodate

him with but four hundred and fifty. The
Moniteur adds that the plan was “a measure
of humanity which is not amenable to the
least criticism.” But the same paper and all
the government papers criticised the American

Government when its

generals pnqiosed

garrison the Southern forts with
qusject to the same yellow fever.

to

men

not

Sch

qf Guarantee.
The undersigned.-, ot
in the State ol

-. aud-of-. in
the State ol-—,
hereby guarantee that in case the foregoing bid ol
of
tne
therein
-for any
classes
named be accepted. he or they will, within ten days after the receipt of the contract at the post office named, or Navy Agent designated, execute the coutract for th«
same with good aud sufficient sureties; aud in eass
the said-shall fail to euter into contract, ai
aforesaid, we guarantee to make good the diffeiencs
between the offer of the said-and that w hick
may be accepted.

Hamilton, Boston, by J B
Willets, New York, Emery

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WEST INDIES—CUBA.
Office Lighthouse Board,
I
Washington City. January 16, 1863. f
Fixed White Light on Cape Maynt.— Official in-

Signatures of two guarantors,
Date.

formation has been received at this office.that on aud
after the 19th day of November. 1862. a light would
be exhibited at Cape Mays!, at tbe east point of tbe
Island of Cuba.
The light is a fixed white light, placed at an elevation of 128 feet above the mean level of the sea, and
should be seen in clear weather from a distance of 17
miles.
The illnminatiug apparatus is dioptrie or by lenses
of the second order.
The tower is round, having an octagonal base, with
the keeper’s dwceling adjoining. It is said to stand
in lat. 2d4’ 15 10", long. 74u 10' 28" west of Greenwich. or about 3' west ox its posiliou ou tbe Admiralty Charts.
W. B. SHI BRICK.

aaooELTM.

Clam Ho. 1. White Oak Logs. A White Oak Kent
Piece*; 3. While Oak Promtseaaaa Tbalisi A White
Oak Flank; 10. White Flee Hast Timber; 11. White
Pine; 14. Ash Oarn; U. Hickory, Batts, aad Handspikes; M. Black Walaat. Cherry: 11. Cedar-. M,
Iron; SA Steel: 17, Iron Spikes: M. Iron Hails,
(wroaghl. eat); B), Lead; 31. Ziac. Til; B. Hardware: It. Tools lee State*; M; White Lead; 17.Zinc
Paints; 38,Colored Faint*; MLiosoed OU; 41.Glam;
44. Fish OH, Tallow, goap; 4A MMstilaascaa. Dry
Good*. Hair Cloth, aad Ship Chandlery.
raiLADBLraiA.

Clam Ha A Yellow Fine Plank Stock Log*: 11,
White Pin* Logs; 13, Ash Log* and PlaakiM. Mahogany, Black Walaat. Cherry: 17. Cypaaa* aad Cedar Boards: 18. Loesst Timber; B. Lignamvitte: 14.
Brushes; M. Iron; M. Iron Nails. MHsrdwsre: SA
Tools for Sto ea; M. White Lead; (7. Zinc Faint; M.
Colored Faints. Dryer; M, Linseed Oil, Tarpentine,
Vanish; 41. Glam: 4A Pilch. Kocta. Ac; fo. Fish
Oil, Tallow. 8oop; 4A Miscellaneous Dry Goode.bair
Cloth, aad Ship Chandlery for eoastractfoa.
waaauraTon.

Clase Ho. U. Whit. Pin* Log*; 1A Ash Oars M,
Locust Butts; J4. Brashes; M. Iron; M. Steel; 33.
Hardware; 38, Colored Paints: M. Linseed Ofl.Tarpentine. Vanish; 41. Glam; 4A lKcfe, Santa, Tar;
SA Chain Iron: 4A Ship Chandlery,
fob 19 dtaw4*r

CELEBEAT10E OF

flfrWttafctoa’B mrtk
A PROMENADE CONCERT
Will

Date.
To be

j Uuited

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th lust, ships Wild Uunter. BaMrey. Liverpool: Hornet. Mitchell, N York;
Brigham, Potter, Hong Kong
Henry
NEW ORLEANS—Towed to sea 1st, ship Catharine; bark St Mart*: brigs Edwin; 3d, Josiali Jex.
FORTRESS MON ROE—lu port 15th. ship DeWltt
Clinton, from Bostou for New Orleau*. with troops.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, achs L W Pierce. Luring.
Portland; Star. Wixou. Boston; Julia Anna, Harding, Fortress Monroe.
Cld 16th, schs C A Faj ns worth, Hodsdon, Boston;
Ada Frances, Coombs. Washington.

be given by the member* of the Young Ladim
K. r. got /AT F, at thn

New

—-are

to make

Signature. O. H.

The proceeds to be appropriated to the pure base of
material to be made into
ganeeuts for the
beaeflt af the Mck aad wounded sal dims. Be freshmeal* for sain by the
ladim
la
eoatama. The
Paaag
foiiowiug gcaUemea have kindly consented to act a*

hospital

Floor Man agora*
W. O. Foa,
Jet. E. fatter,
W. Henry Cllfovd.
Lieut. Inman. C S.A.

H. I. Robia*»n.
Dr Chadwick.
llenl. F. Leal,
L. Clifford Wad*.

Katie by Chandler's Band. Doan apaa at 71—
Dancing to ootameaoc af 3 o'clock.
Ticket* M cent*
fobU dtM

f

a

lav

of the United States, approved
July 17. 1862.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted. That no contract, or order, or auy interest therein, shall be transor parties to v^boni such coutract
ferred by the
or «p>r may be given to
any other party or parties,
and that any such transfer shall cause the annulment
of the contract or order transferred so far as the
United States are concerned Provided, That all the
rights of action art* hereby reserved to the United
States for any breech of such coutract by the coatractmg party or parties
Sec. 16. Amt be it further enacted. That whenever
auv contractor for subsistence, clothing, arms, ammunition, munition* of war. and for every description of supplies for the Army or Navy of the United
States shall be loiiod guilty by a court martial of
fraud or willful neglect of duty, be shall be punished
bv fine, imprisonment, or such other punishment as
the court martial shall adjudge; and any person who
of any kind or deshall contract to furnish
or
he shall be deemed
scription for the
and taken a* a part of the land or naval forces of the
United States for which he shall contract to fhrnish
said supplies, aud be subject to the rules and regulations for the gov ernmeut of the laud and naval forces
of the United States.

party

|
1

i
1

supplies
Navy,

Army

!

The

following
following

are

the

spective Navy lards:
The

jj|

fit

GBAHD FIREMEE’8,
Military aad Civil Ball!
*

raDKB ran biatc-rtoa or

Taa

DIRIGO ASSOCIATION,
AT MECHANICS’ NALL,
Elk. Nik, 1H3.

Os Tkindt)

Committee oi .trrnngemmte—Free Q. W. True,
Vie* Pro. H. T. Plammrr. Sen’y 8. P Imrw, Trme.
C. U Littleteld, J. M Stevene. R.H. Waite J. W.
Planted. Mow Llav. T B Knighti, Perry Oliver, H.
F Drinkwater. H. C. Skilling,. H M. Haley. «. A.
Ptoor Mamamere—<1. W. Tree, H. T. Plummer, 8.
F Ben ce.C U.Littledeld.Perry Oliver, r B Knight,
Ticarre. One Dollar— le be obtained of tke Com.
mitteeof Arrau*, nieut,.
MCSIc—Bv CaanDLama Baud. Dancing to
febW d7t
commenoe at 8 o’clock.

EASILY GROCERIES.
PARKER A ARHSTEONO
Inform their friend, aad the
barn Jaal pat la

roepoctfklly
WOULD
public iu general, that they

Store.

NO. IT SILVER STREET,

oppoait# Milk St.—a complete amort men t
Batter, Cheese. Lard. Clear,

of choice

.Ylolasses, Fish, Teas, CeStee,
s agars.

Rplcts, Ac. At,

the usual variety of goods kept in a first
class grocerv, which they is tend to sell at mir prices,
and to deliver to aay part of she city fhhb op

together with

N. B.—Beat
hand.

are

classes required at the

the

re-

classes under Bureaus qf

Equipment ana Reemitinq

qaalhy FAMILY FLOl'R constantly

on

Portland.

Foh

EDWIN PARKFaR,
ARMSTRONG.
fob 19

AIMON E.
tf

16. 1666

Notice of

Agent.

:

We Lead!

JJ

signed by the United States District Judge,
States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy

Extract from

City Hall,

cm a hob.

1 hereby certify that the above named
known to me as meu of property, and able
good their guarantee.

Liverpool

lleury.

J ^ ^

Witness.

DISASTERS.
Dec 22
Ship Trunk Pierce, Brooks, from
for Portland, was spoken Feb 6. in lat 40 46. Ion 63 03.
(48 days out) with loss of everything forward, excepting the foremast; also lost her main aud mix sen topgallant masts; was steering west under foresail aud
mainsail, aud wanted no assistance. This is probably the vessel supposed to be the Patrick
Sch Two Brothers, from Boston, of and for Calais,
put into St Thomas Jan 27. having beeu blown off
the cojut,with loss of sails,Ac. [She lias beeu reported as a missing vessel.]

t*

Form

if nail, Brewster, New York, by Thayer A Pea-

Sch Olive Elisabeth,
Browu A Sous.
Steamer Chesapeake,
A Fox.

rHABLBBTOWa.

Clam Ko. 1. White Oak Logi; A White Oak Froasteeaoas Timber; 4. White Oak Ptuak: A Tallow
Fine Logs; 11, White Fla* Logs. Flank, and Boards;
13. Ash Log* and Flank: M. Brushes. M. Iron; M,
steel; 17. Iron 8p>km: M. Iron Kails; 3A Lead; 31.
Zinc nod Tin; SA White Lead; 37. Ziac Faiatc: M,
Colored Faints. Dryer; 33. Linseed OB; 41, Glam;
48, Pitch aad Koala; 44, Fink OU.

up for each cla.-*. aud the amount likewise writtea ii
words. If the parties who bid do not reside ucai
the place where the article* are to be delivered, the]
must name in their offer a person to whom orders oa
them are to be delivered.

Billow, Emerson. Rockland for New York.
Montreal. Prince, Bostou.

steame.

had been done.
We have been

The schedule which the bidder encloses must

pasted to his offer, and each of them signed by him
Opposite each article iii the schedule the price musi
be set, the amount carried out, the aggregate too tec

Welarsday*.February 18.

Woodford's Corner, the bales were thrown
off, and the Are extinguished before any great

lards all the articles named in the classes hereuntr
annexed. agre*mbly to the provisions of the schedule
therelor, aud in conformity with the advertisemen
of the Department of February 18, 1863.
Should n;
offer be accepted. 1 request to be addressed at-aud the coutiact seut to the Navy Agent at-, o
to-, for signature and certificate.
Signature, A. B.

Date.
Witness.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

When the train arrived

at

damage

from a firm must be signed by all the members
1,-, of-. in the State'of-, herebj
to
furnish and deliver in the respective Navj
agree
Which

in aid

Fire ox a Freight Train.—On Tuesday
morning, just after the freight train ou the
Kennebec A Portland Railroad had left this

provitled,

Form qf Ofer.

Cardenas—Sch A E Willard (at Holmes’ Holey—
267 hhds molasses. 25 trcs do, to John Lynch A Co.

n

of enlistments, when it Is expected Gov. Andrew will be present and make a speech.

was

j

IMPORTS.

jy* The Boston Journal says the colored
military company now being raised in Xew

Clam 4, White Oak Flank; A Yellow Fla* Logs;
11, White Pine Flank and Boards: IA Ash Flank
and Boards: 14. White Ash Oars: M, Black Walaat
mad Cherry; 17. Cypram; H.Liguamritc; 74.Brushes: *>. Iron; M, steel; 37. Iron Spike*; M. Iron
Kails; 39. Lead; 31. Ziae aad TIb:1a Hardware;
3t.Tooi* for Stores; M. White Lead; ». Zina Petals:
33. Colored Paints, Dryer; M. Linseed (Hi; 41.(• lass;
41. OH. Tallow. Soap; 48, Mi-cel laneows Dry Goods,
Hair Cloth. An.

by

_

In this city, Feb. 18. Arthur Fitch, son of Dr. 8.
and Margarette U. Fitch, aged 8 mouths 26 days.
[Nova acoua aud New llruuswick papers please

jy* The Conway (Mass.) Academy was
destroyed by Are on the 7th, together with the
books of the scholars. The building was in-

Navt Depart*ext. Feb. 18, 1868.
PROPOSALS to tarnish material* foi
the Navy for the fiscal year euding AKh June
1863, will be received at the
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting,
Bureau of Construction and Repairs,
Bureau of Steam Engineering,
until the i8th day ot March neat.
Proposals must be indorsed "Proposals for Mate
rials tor the Navy," that they may be dietinguishe<
from other business letters, aud directed to the C'hie r
of the Bureau of (naming the Bureau) for which tbej
are intended.
The materials and articles embraced in the classe
named are particular!? described in the prints
schedule*, any of which will be tarnished to such a
desire to offer, on application to the commandants o
the respective yards, or to the Nary Agent neares
thereto, and those of all theyarris upon applicatioi
to the respective Bureaus
This division into classe
being for the convenience of dealers in each, sucl
portions only will be tarnished as an- actually requir
ed for bids. The Commandsut and
Agent o r
each station will, in addition to the schedule oi class
es of their own yards, have a copy of the schedules o
the other yards' for examination only, from whirl
it may be judged whether it will be desirable to maki
application for any of the classes of these yards.
uflers must be made tor the whole of the class a
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or li
strict conformity therewith, or the? will not be cod
■kiered. In computing tbe classeathe price stated it
the column ot prices will be tbe standard, and the ag
gregate of the class will be carried oat according t<
the prices staled.
The contracts will be awarded to the lowest 6**m
.Uric bidder who gives proper security for Us AtUUmenl
The l’uited States reserves the right to reject all tb
bids for auy class, if deemed exorbitant.
All ariicios must be of the vqyy best quality, to U
deliverer! in the Navy Yard in good order, and ii
suitable vessels and packages. properly marked witl
tin- name of the contractor, as tbe case may be, at tb
expense and risk of the contractor, and la all respect
subject to tbe inspection, measurement, count, weight
Ac., of the yard where received, and to tbe entire sal
istaction oft he commandant thereof.
Bidders are referred to tbe commandants of the re
sportive yards for samples, instructions, or particula
description of the articles; aud all other thiags beinj
equal, preference will be given to articles of Amen
can ruauufhcture.
Every offer, as required by the law of 10th August
1*46, must be accompanied bv a written guarantee
tbe form of which is hereby given.
Those only whose offers may be accepted will b
forwarded as soon thereafter as practicable, wide
they will be required to execute within ten days aftc
its receipt at the post office or navy agency named b
them.
Tb- contract* will bar date the day thr notifies
tiou is given and deliveries can be detnauded.
Sureties in the fu I amount will be required to slgi
tbe couiract, aud their responsibility certified to by
1 nired Stales* district attorney, collector, or nar;
agent. As additional security, twenty per eeutan
will be withheld A out the amount of the bills until tb
contract shall have been completed; and wight? pc
centum of each bill, approved in triplicate
lb
commandants of tie- respective yards, will be paid b;
tbe navy agent at the point of deliver? ia certificate
of indebtedness or Treasury uotes at the option uf tb
Government
It is stipulated ia the contract that if drfhult b
made by Um- parties of tbe first part in delivering al
or any of the articles mentioned in any etaaa bid fb
in tbe contract, of the unality and at tb* time an<
then, aud in that case the con
places above
tractor aud his sureties will forfeit and nay to th
t inted btatea a sum of money not exceeding twin
tbe amount of «m*h i1*m
Inrli mat
neiiVMm
from time to time, according to the art of (ougre*
in that case provided,
March 3. 1*43
approved
Buis must not ctmtasm c/asses for more than oa
yard in the same envelope, and bidden are requester
to indorse on the envelope the Navy Yard for whkl
the bid is made.

SEALED

tyconsumptiun and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
and Lungs, successfully treated by Ibma
latiow,
By C. Morse, M. D.,

SELECTED.

en-

Clare A, bailer iron aad rivets; C, lard oO; F. mleengineer*' toob; K, leather; L. bone; M.
brashes. Ac; O, laatcrna: u sperm oil: B, ship
chandlery; 8. stationery ; T. Ire wood; MX. steel.
The following are lb* das*** ander Bareaa of construction aad Repair:

Navjr*

the Throat

Corner

jdac.

low, soap.

celtanenae

Proposal* for Materials for the

Dan. J. Clawson Kbllbt and H. L. Davis
Office, No. 229) Congress street, up same
flight with Dr. Johnson, Dentist—only place in Portland where Da. Kkllky’s genuine medicines can be
had. Adricefree upon all diseases.
jnn/7 <13awAwtf 32

aul8'62eod

nooitn.
On** A, boiler iron, tabes, Ac.; B, pig bon; C,
lard oil: D, boiler foiling; E. gam pocking, grommets. Ac: F. miscellaneous tools lor engineers. K.
leather; y. sperm oil; K, ship chandlery ; 8. stationery; T. flreuood: V, wrought iron, pipe, valves. Ac;
*3 X. steel; 13 X, Iron anils, bolts, mod note; H X,
tin.copper., fee: MX. hardware; MX. whit# lead;
37 X.
paiat: M X. colored naiuu. dryer* fee;
39 X. linseed oil. tarpentine; 44 X. metallic oU, tal-

at name

Medical

Boyer,

u

WASninuTon

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

used and recommended by many of the most eminent
divines, deutists, physiciaus, chemists and scientific
gentleman of the day.
Hoi by all Draggists every where, at 60 cents per
bottle. Trial bottles aud testimonials obtained grat
tisof H. 11. HAY, Portlaud.
HALL A KUCKEL, Hole Agents, New York.
dec27 eod2n»*

G. Sauiirier*. wound ; Thom a Coomb*, do.
Co. A*—Timothy Linnell. convalescent; Simeon O.
Reynold*, do; Wm. T. Trunday, wound; E. H. Hammond, do; A*a < hanmau, George Hunt, Franklin
Gulliver, and Nath'i Gra t, chronic diarrhea; Alexander Huoie, pneumonia; Addison W. Stevens,
wonud.
Co. /— Richard G,
wound; Wm. Suromerbv,
con*umi>tion: George II. Fairbank*. Henry F. Cole,
J.
H.
Davi*.aiid
f’orp’l
CorpT Henry H. Cook .chronic diarrhea; Stephen A McNeal, intermittent fever.
Co. A'--We*lev l*tia*ev, typhoid fever;
Joseph F.
William*, debilitv; Richard Scollv, wound; Serg't
J. G. Carvible, do.
Vmtutimmod ftrrruits—John H. Sprague. A*thma;
John H. Allen. Manly Rand, chronic rheumatism;
T. Burnham, chronic diarrhea.
Edward W. Sajtborx,
Ho*pital Steward 7th Me. Vol*.

ORIGINAL

Soxodost.—The most convenient and

For

fevef; George Laskey, convalescent; Corp’l George

ciau-inewi.

Claaa A. boiler boa; F. mbaallaoeoac toola for
sperm oil; B, chip chandlery.

efficacious Dentifrice the world has

valescent.
Vo. />— Joseph Norton, Jr., indolsnt nicer; Abram
Grover. John Smith, ('ha*. Doughty. Serg’t J. II.
Lindsay and Sidney Hardy, chronic diarrhea; Anoon
E. Sypher. uearalgia; Javncn Gould, intermittent

b'ry1*9*^

gineers ; y,

for Boston.
Jan 17, lat 49. Ion 16, ship Amazon, from Londoc
tor New York.
Feb 6. lat 40 46. loa 63 08. ship Frank Pierce, from
Liverpool for Portlnud, (see disasters.)
Feb 14. off Chincoteague, was passed hark Gee
Berry, steering North.

in Portland.

ties of this regiment have been very laborious.
List of Patient* sick at City Hospital belonging to the 7th Maine,Feb. 17,1863.
Co. B— Warren Artiutrotig, trphoid fever; John
Li*hon, chronic ncphiti*; John fa. Halting*, convalescent; George Martin, do.
Co. f—ilirain Stillman, trphoid frver; Tilton E.
Sibley, chronic diarrhea; W ay land F. Jacobs, con-

The following era the dines aider Mo Fwm of
Steam Engineering;
limn.
Clam A boiler iron and rivet*; E, gam
nocking;
*0*OU* ,00,‘ r<>T e**,DW,; *■
•blpehnnd-

rniLADiLraia.

the du-

fighting,

8. Stationery.
T. Firewood.
33. Hardware.

SPOKEN.
Feb 10, lat 81, Ion 78, sch Franconia.from Cardenat

febl7 dly

have seen no

*»

Mirajfnane

THUS. G. LORING, Apothecary,
Exchange and Federal Streets,

Pennell, and others.

Though they

Proprietors.
Providence, R. I.

Cornarof
Hole

Washington.

FOREIGN PORTS*

It will effectually stop the

or

eiwnmroi.

Close G. Cooking Utensils.
U, Finn Cneens.
I. Colton Cnnrns.
J, Twine
*»
n Brashes
"
N, Banting and Dry Goods.
"
O, Lanterns.
Kt Leather.
"
K. 8h ip Chandlery for Stores and Eqah—aats.
M

Ar at Acapulco 2bth ult, ship Vision. Hearse, New
New.
Off the port 24th. ship Win Lord, Jr, Brown, from
New York.
Ar at Aspinwall 1st inst, steamship Ariel, Jones,An i
New York.
Off Southwell 28th, ship Reaper, Luring, London
for Shields
At Falmouth K2*th ult. bark Convoy, Woodward,
from Shields for Boston, disg.
Ar at Glasgow »>th. ship St Lawrence, Hamilton,
Portland.
Ar at Grimsby 80th, ship R H Tucker, Clark, Calcutta.
At
1st inst. bark Ellen Morrison. Lyoa
for New \ ork 7 duys; schs Anna Belle. Bowdoni. foi
New llaven 8 days; Gen Armstrong, Scoldeld, foi
do 14 days.

l.U

with them.

master

It is

T. Firewood.

Boston.
Ar 13th, sch Hydrangea. Page. Boston.
Sid 10th, sch Veuloo, McFarland, Cardenas.

Families,

u

vf

Cld 16th, brig Catharine Nichols, Grant, fbr St
Croix.
BUCKSPORT—Ar 12th, sch Connecticut, Dean, ftn

use.

u

»

WINTERPORT-Ar 16th, seh Light Boat. Clark,

Machinists,

will

SHI LADXLflLI.

Class G, Cooking UteasOs.
h
H. Flax C anvas.
•*
I. C otton Canvas.
J, Twine.
*'
K, Leather.
L, lloee.
M
V, Banting and Dry Goods.
U, Sperm Oil.
"
K. Ship Chandlery for Stores and Eqatpownts.
igpnn M

Cardenas.

Makers,

Mauufhcturer* and

regarded as a necessary safeguard for men exposed to the dampness and noxious smells of
that region during the wet season, aud were

biooilts.

Cta-G.
ll.n.H,
M
H. Flax C aavas.
M
Twine
J,
••
K, leather.
M
L, Hose.
"
M, Brashes.
"
N, Drv Goods.
“*
O. Laiitem*.
U. Sperm OU.
K. stnp( handler/.
T, Firewood.
*'
a. Tar.

rceport.

cott.

GREAT DISCOVERY —An adhesive preparation
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,

T. Firf Wood.
X, Whale oil.

"

Jl1?. br*K Chatham. Simpson, Cienftiegos: schs
MS Hathaway.
Hathaway,Wilmington; J K Baker.
West. New \ ork.
Ar 18th. ship J Montgomery.
Hamilton, N York;
bark Velma, Nicker-on. Malaga; sch
Express.Pleree,
Tangier; Superior. Dwell, Baltimore.
Below, brig H C Brooks.
Cld 16th, bark Lysauder, Glover. Cienftiegos; schs
H S Boynton, Jordan. Port de Paix ;
Alciope, Wsst-

First Examination at office...9300
Each subsequent sittingat office,.50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 3 50
Each lubsequeut visit at residence,. 100
August 19, 1863.—tf

The

Stationery.

**

parts aud give almost in- j Orr. Portland.
™ntb.bark HTYennard. DHnkwater, fbr Ftrstaut relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, aud Camouth E; brigs E Drummond, (on
way, A-pin wall;
tarrh they arc beneficial.
The good effects resultj Atlantic, Black. Barbadoes; Aroostook, Smith, for
iug from the use of the Troches, and their extended
Oieufbego-; J D Lincoln. Stover, Eli/abethport-. -eh
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to | II P Russell, Nicker-ou, for New Orleans; Willie G,
Thompson, and Grapesbot, Snow. Boston; White
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only
Sea. Littlefield, do; Georgia, Davis, do.
the genuine Hroirn'e Hronchial Trochee which have
[By tel.J Ar 16th, ship Mamaranack, Cushing, ftn
London: hark Alma. Sinnett, Malaga.
their
proved
efficacy by a test ot many years. PubPROVIDENCE—81d 16th, sch Henrietta. Mills, fm
lic Spkakkk* and Mnokkx should use the
Troches,
New York.
Military Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice
NEWPORT—Ar 14th. seh Anna Elizabeth. Potter.
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have
Cardenas for Frankfort: Mary Alice. Penrv, Belfkst
for Fortress Monroe; Maianzas. Blake, Portland for
hem. Sold everywhere at 25cents per box.
Philadelphia; John K Mather, Orr. and Maria Lnnt,
jan31 d&w3m
Boynton, do fbr New York: W’iliiam. Drinkwater,
Boston for do, and all sailed 17th.
Ar 17th, sch L W Dyer, Pierce, Boston for BaltiDR. I*. P. QUIMBY, would givenoticethat he ha
more.
returnedto Portland, aud can be found at his Room,
HOLMES S HOLE—Ar 16th. wh A E Willard, (o,
No. 18 International Hours. Tuesday, August
Bangor) Conley. Cardenas for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Jas O'Donahue, Coaery,
13th, where he will attend to all wishing tooonsul
Matan/as; Elm City, Winn, Wells; Boston. Brown,
him.

country, except

<-H A RLESTOW V.

Oil.
JJ.
S, Sperm

M

Furber.
Orleans;
Julia E Arey. Pendleton, Trinidad ; sch J K Mather.

the affected

w

N, Bunting.

O, Lantern*.
Q. 8perm (HI.
8. Stationery.
_

Eliiabethport.
£a,ab?.r'V\'a,chbng- LA Iteed,
Ira New

_

O, Cooking Utensil*
Kr Leather.
U*«xm

Class Cl, Cooking Utensil*.
J, Fla* and Cotton Twins.
K, Lswthst.
L, Hose.
Brushes.
J*.
N. Banting.

Eagle. Pendleton, Wilming-

ton.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

directly

M

M

OltK—Ar 16th. brig- E F Newton, Dixon,
•
Bel ire, I loud: Geo Harris. Fieuch. Cardenas Hdavs
Lody of the Lake, Mar-hall, Providence; schs Satilla. Kelley, Newbern NC.
Cld 19th. sch- (,olden

A Couoh, Cold, or an Irritated Throat, if
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary j
and Bronchial affi-otions, oftentimes incurable.

reach

"

**

Gilkfjr,

—

retaining a lingering love for the erring
one, hoping that ere long it may see the wickedness of Its ways and repentant return to the
principle of Its founders.
In boyhood the first newspaper I ever read
was the Weekly Advertiser.
The first political principles I learned were printed there.
What patriotism, what love I may have for my

"

from Cuba.
Cld 16th. **ch J A GrMn, Foster. Port Royal SC.
Cld 16tb. bark Fanny Buck. Sweetanr,for Glasgow
( artlenahrig li H McGiivery,
At anchor off Fourteen Foot Bank 10th inat,
-hip
Crescent City, for San Faancisco, and West'n Ocean,
for

NOTICES.

onr

KimCRT.
Class

Day.

■j.

household, then turned it out the back door,

was

for

of the

itjhad

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, bark Mutual. Young
Liverpool; 16th, aclis Bdwin Reed, Good-pead, and
Areola, Freeman. Boston.
Below, bark Gen Berry, from Ship Ttlaud; brig Jf

London and New

still

a

Some newspapers, among which, I believe
is the Lewiston Journal, have given currency
to tlie report tiiat Lieut. J. H. Nichols of
Brunswick, an officer iu lhe20lh Regiment, is
same

tion.

warded

COL. AMES,
whom Gen. Hooker considers one of the most

the

base ends 01 evil men, and advocated doctrines
treasonable to the government which we loye,
as a kind father to an abandoned son, we en-

Our Augusta

Feb. 16,1863.

Lieut. Pro/. Chamberlain, mi nut the whiskers, Cnpt. Thompson, of the 1st Battery of
Artillery, and Lieut Adelbcrt Twitchell, plus
the whiskers, are in town.
Col. Chamberlain is at home on a very short
leave of absence, and is to start for the army
Tuesday (tomorrow.) lie has enjoyed good
health since he left Maine last September,
though constantly on duty, and, since the battle at Antietam, in charge of the regiment.
The proficiency of the 20th regiment, which is
already fatuous, is due iu a great measure to
his energy

Ski a woman in another column picking Sambuc
Grapes, for Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals, and by the first families In Paris

On

concurrence.

disabled soldiers. Of these 1184
from Maine, and 5048 from New England,
leaving 2748 from other States. An appendix

of Rosecrans' army, thus speaks in a private
letter of a petition adopted by the Indiaua sol-

step’

Rev. Mr. Follctt of Gardiner.
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in

were

do not learn that the committee arrived at
any conclusion.

diers in the army of the Cumberland:
Myself in connection with other Democrats in
the army, concluded it was time to let demagogues at home know our position in these matters. We, therefore, drew up this
petition,
which every soldier from Indiana will indorse,
and which is now being done. 1 am
having it
reed on parade before the Indiana
regiments,
and take a vote by having all in favor of it
two paces to the front, and then have the regimental commanders indorse the result on the
bottom of it- The whole matter was started by
me, a Democrat, and indorsed by Col. Hathaway and other influential Democrats.

Prayer by

or

secessionists, to embarrass the governCol. Johu T. Wilder, a Democrat commanding a brigade in Gen. Reynolds’ division
ern

ment.

HOUSE.

cription.

wounded

disposed

of in

An order ottered by Mr. Elliott, proposing to
elect Laud Agent to-day, was tabled.
On motion of Mr. Smith, it was ordered that
the Penobscot County delegation be a Committee to consider the expediency of authorizing
the payment from the County Treasury, of the
amount due on the contract, made by authority
of the County Commissioners, for the opening of
a highway in said County.
A communication was received from the Commissioners of Lineoln County, giving the
amounts paid the Fish Wardens on Kennebec
Referred.
river.
Pasted to be engrossed.—Act to set off territory from the town of Frankfort and to annex the
same to the town of Monroe; act amendatory of
Chap. 79, R. S., relating to County Attornies;
act additional to Chap. 8, R. S., relating to
County Treasurers.
On motion of Mr. Cram, it was ordered that
the Judiciary Committee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of providing by law
for the collection of annual interest, when payment is delayed beyond the expiration of a year.
Mr. Smith called up the bill setting off a part
of Oldtown to Alton, and moved to amend so as
to allow Oldtown to vote
upon the bill. The
amendment was adopted and the bill passed to
be engrussed.
A message was received from the House proposing a convention of the two branches to-morrow, for the purpose of choosing a Land Agent.
The Senate concurred.
Mr. Emerson, from the Committee on Frontier and Coast Defenses, reported a bill to incoriKjrate the Milford and Princeton Turnpike Co.
Kean ana assignor
Hill making valid the doings of cities, towns,
and plantations, in raisiug money for volunteers,
wm> read twice and, under a suspension of the
rales, passed to be engrossed.

thrown open under his direction. The folthe building and Its ac-

pl/Miota

Hathaway

Rev. Mr.
were

Bank, Bangor.

lowing description of

tiro

Wednesday. Prayer by
Skowhegan.
Papers from the House

when It became recreant to Its own principle*
and abandoned the very tenets which it had
brought us up to believe; when it sold itself to
tlie power of slavery, prostituting itself to the

dured It till

Read and assigned.—Act relating to the duties of Superintending School Committees; act
to increase the capital stock of the Mercantile

“iug
“way to or from the war." Tlie formal organization was completed April 3d; Col. Frank
E. Howe was appointed Superintendent of the
rooms and offices provided; and on the 8th of
April the building No. 11)4 Broadway, was

ortioo

PRESS.J

concurrence.

ble
“care for all sick and wounded soldiers passthrough the city of New York on their

tha

TO THE DAILY

SENATE.

April by sons of New England resident in
city of New York, declared in the preamto the plan of organization, is “to aid and

■

DISPATCH

Augusta, Feb. 18.

The purpose of this Association, established
last

..o.l

Lately the mischievous

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE

New England Soldiers' Relief Association.

order to break down the administration and

ment, and

BY TELEGRAPH.

ernment and division among the people.
Let these traitors of the Indiana
and the Copperheads, Butternuts, and K. «. C’s
throughout the State, who are giving aid, comfort, and encouragement to armed treason in the
South, rend in the odium that has followed the
memory of the Blue Light Federalists and Hartford ConventioniaU of 1812,something of theexecration and detestation that will follow their
memory down the stream of time.
1 join with my fellow soldiers of the Union
everywhere in warning these traitors at home,
that when we have crushed armed treason at the
South and restored the sovereignty of our Government over these misguided States, (which,
under GoJ. we surely will do,) we will, upon
our return, while our hands art in, also exterminate the treason at the North,by arms,if need
tie, and seal, by the blood of traitors, wherever
found, the permanent peace of our country and
the perpetuity of free government to all future
R. H. Milboy.
generations.

legislature

POBTI.ANO. MAIKK

The Soldiers and the

end by exciting prejudice acainstlhe Gov-

same

Copartnership.

undersigned have this day formed u Copartnership, for the purpose of transacting the

THE

GROCERY

BUSINESS.

And have taken the Store,

NO. 17 SILVER STREET,
Directly eppoeite Milk Street
EDWIN PARKER.
SIMON K. ARMSTRONG
Sb» dtf
Portland. Fab. M, 1808

Private Ncbool.
MI88E8 8YMONDS will oommenee the
Spring Srmlou of their School au lone
La hig* a * t> *M ton m on MONDAY. March Id. at
their room* ia Meehaaice Hall.
aad circalare obtained
Application auv be made
at Nw 18 Brown Street.
dlw
Portland. Feb. 18, 18S

THE

_

NOTICE.
of

Weelbrook, and all ethere in

Republican,
Ihvor of •uvtainlog the Government in patting
THE
meet In
down the rebellion,
requeued
are

to

naucul

M the Meeting Honee nt Brighton l oruer, Thunday,
Fob. Nth. at (o’clock P. M to nominate eaadldatce
for Towa Officer, for the enauiag election.
Per order of Town Committee.
td
Weetbrook, Feb. 18,1888.

—I**,.

..-

MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

JANUARY TERM—CUTTING

J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of Chadbourne

ciety propose
the new City

Wiudhain,
compensation lor
personal injuries sustained by the upsetting
Town of

for

of his stage in that town, in consequence of

road,

defect iu the

aasesslng

a

jury came in and reguilty against the town,

damage*

at $1200.

to 9 o’clock

Monday evening

on

Tlie

'ekt.

Society

is

composed,

“rejected females,”)

who

together

to

lodge; and an “O. G.” at our
elbow suggest that, true to the sex, they have
already whispered in the ear of the public
their password for oue evening, to wit:—
twenty-fire cents.
lu addition to the “poetry of motion,” which
Is part of the R. F.'s work, we learn that there
this female

The annual meeting of the Portland Board
of Trade was held, by adjournment, last evening. Vice President T. C. Hersey, Esq., presided.
The report of the Treasurer, Mr. O. M.
Marrett was read. It shows a balance of $175
in his hands.
A letter from the President, Hon. John B.
Brown, was read, in which he stated that he
must positively decline a re-election to the

be booths, where young ladies in ancient
costume will dispose of refreshments, 4c. If
some of our
young men will wash their hands

office.

■light,

A ballot for officers for the

taken, which resulted

are to

clean, perhaps
days

“A slave I

The gypsy

ensuing year was
as follows, by a

which had

measures

where the merchants of the

in that

flies.”

least, really full.

Sai.ja.—I)r. Fitch

has pur-

Frost, the north house
elegant block recently built by him on

Slate street, and

now

in the occupancy of A.

T. Dole, Esq., with the lot adjoining, lor

or

$10,0001
Sewall C. Chase has

purchased the vacant
lot of laod on the south side of Spring street,
next to the bouse recently occupied by Merrick
Sawyer, for about twenty-live cents the square
foot.
The brick house

occupied by Rev. Mr.
Burgess, on the south side of Pine, between
Slate and Winter streets, lias been purchased
by George U. Babcock of Sewall C. Chase for

originat-

city

at

Real Estate

ed among the members. He also spoke of the
importance of haring a regular place tbi meet-

ings,

lo-’■ eyes.
kuowt her power, and
am

chased of Mr. Charles

to the amount of good which had been effected

Board, in

well at in the

as

In fact, we expect to see such a rush to the
R. F.'s levee that each visitor will be eatisfled
that tile cabalistic letters R. F. means for that

President—1T. C. Hersey.
Pice Presidents—tieorge W. Woodman, A.
K. Sburtleff, John Lynch.
Directors—N. O. Cram, W. S. Dana, Jonas
H. Perley, N. J. Miller, Jedcdlah Jewett, C.
H. Haskell, Tlios. E. Twitched.
Treasurei—O. M. Marrett.
(J. Twitched.
Secretary—John
Port Hardens—T. C. Stevens, Samuel
Blanchard.
Mr. Hersey accepted the office of President
In some pertinent remarks, in which he alluded
the

gypsy may tell their for-

; Tor young men now,
of yore, can say,

tune

unanimous vote:

by

some

now

$0,100.
Mr. John Chase lias purchased the Bryant
property, corner of Federal and Fraukltu

could

congregate and become acquainted with each
He spoke of the successful effects of
the Board in the establishment of the Inter-

other.

streets;
These

national

price paid, $3,000.
transactions, with those reported

a

Steamship Company three years since,
aad said there were many Eastern ports to
which the attention of our merchants should
be directed, in the establishment of communi-

day or two sinci on Middle street, indicate
quite a brisk movement in real estate. These
kind of investments are quite as safe as any

cation with them

ly in our city,
advancing.

by steamers
The importance

vessels.

ing

and a

Navy Yard

regular sailof a dry dock

touched upon, as well
as many other matters of interest to our merchants. He thought the merchants of this
was

voice should sustain the National
Government in its efforts to put down this
cursed rebellion. Mr. Hersey's remarks were

city by their

received with

applause.
Loring

•

Mr. Thomas G.

was

admitted

as

a

member.

Jobe Lyoch, Esq., made some pertinent remarks upon the necessity of a room for the

daily meetings

of the Association.

On motion of Mr. Jewett, the Board of
were instructed to take measures
for procuring a room for the use of the Board.
Capt. Daniel Hood spoke of the importance
af a dry dock in this port, and also of the importance of flour mills in this city. The two
floor mills now established here were not

Managers

eaough

to

supply the

wants of the

for the dry dock, its importance
month in the year.
ences

for the

upon

them.

Curse to the

every

obliged

to

had no conveni-

repairs

necessary to be made
for a naval depot, he

As

it was a

thought

we

As

city.

was seen

Vessels were

go to other ports because

place.

nuisance, 'and
He had

seen

would be a

the effects of

■aval depots in other places, and was satisfied
they were of no benefit. They were, generally, sinks of vice.
Mr. Jewett said there was one matter he
wished toe city of Portland would take hold
of.
Government had appropriated twelve
millions ol dollars for the construction of iron-

clad ships, sod as we had competent men here
for their erection, he hoped our citiiens would
put their shoulders to the wheel and
the

building

secure

of one of them at this port.

A vole ol thanks was passed unanimously,
toe members rising, to Hon. John B. Brown,
for his long, faithful and efficient services as
President of toe Board. The Secretary waa
directed to furnish Mr. Brown with a copy of
toe vote.

The Board then adjourned to Wednesday
evening, March 18th, 7 1-8 o'clock.
Ubfaid Postages on Foeeioh Letters
to be Collected in Com.—Postmaster
Dole has received instructions from the Post
Office Department to collect, from and after
the 1st of March next, all postages due on uupaid letters received in toe mails from Great

Britain, Ireland, France, Prussia, Hamburg,
Bremen and Belgium in gold or silver coin.
This is

be done because at the present very
high rate of exchange the remittances of the
balances of postage due to foreign post pflice
departments, in comequence of the very
to

large

of collections

excess

States,

made

in

United

the

has been attended with heavy loss to
of the Department—it being

the revenue

obliged to account

to

foreign Governments for
specie or its equlv-

such collected postages in
_wv>u«~

avi

Mlb

JflOOCUh

Mils UIUCI

to the mailt
countries referred to. Ou

exclusively

Will

received from the

outgoing mails
existing regulations remain unchanged.

the

Associates Ex-Five.—This Association of
Firemen will give their Annual Ball at Lancaster

Halt this

firemen,
Military

eveuing.

It is uot confined to
but it is intended to unite with it the
and Civic. The managers of this

Association are

no

green hands

at

the

business,

and, although they

have not made much parade about the matter, are determined that it
shall be equal to anything of the kind yet

got
up in this city. "Pro Bono Publico" is their
motto, and they will carry it out to the full

extent.

A few tickets can be had of the man-

agers, for whose names, aud for particulars of
the festivity, see their advertisement.

BV-The
will hold

Board of

a

meeting

Mayor
evening,

and Aldermen

this

at

time the matter of the Portland and

which

Forest

Aveuue Horse Kailroad will come before them.
It would be well for those citizens who have
any suggestions to make respecting the route
or the regulations, to be
present and make
them known.

WThe debate

on

the

slavery question will
be resumed at the meeting of the Mechanics’
Association this evening, in the Library Room.
An interesting discussion is
anticipated, to
which the public are invited to listen.
IV There

tllBl

or

will be

preaching every evening
this week at Casco Street Church, aud prayer
meeting at 3 o’clock Thursday and Friday afternoons.

Personal.—We learn that Mr. McF.lrath,
of New York, one of the U. 8. General
Appraisers, is in town, aud is stopping at the
United States Hotel.

j

run

ho IIT14<Ia

at

llm-a

whose

tinui

prosperity

is

oanaoial

so

rapidly

Singular Accident.—Between l and 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon, while workmen

engaged

iu

elevating

a

Trouble Among the Sullen*.

I

ami

liPfinrhan

at 1 loot hi

1.‘)

confiscated.
Col. Ambrose Thompson yesterday discovered new abuses in the (Quartermaster's Department at Aquia Creek, and promptly applied a remedy. A thousand dollars worth of
contraband goods were among the forfeiture.
Court martial trials fin desertion are
kept
quiet. There is a determination to make ex-

amples

of some if not all of those convicted.
The Senate to-day, in executive
session,
confirmed the following nominations of Consuls: Chas. (i. Wheeler, of Missouri, at Weremlnirg; J. S. Howard, of Penn., at Sail Juau
Del Stir; D. Bristow, o' Maine,atKio
Grande,
Brazil; F. Crosby, of Kentucky, at Geneva;
Win. E. Phelps, of Illinois, at St. Petersburg;
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., of Maine, at
Gottenhurg;
James Smith, of Illinois, at Dundee; W. K. G.
Mellaii. of Mass., at Port Louis, Mauritius;
also, F. M. Ariiv, ol Kansas, as Secretary of
the territory of New Mexico; Edward
Evans,
ol Washington Territory, as
Secretary of that
Zen
as
C.
territory;
Bobbins, of District of
Columbia, to he Kegister of Wills lor the

Inoluia

discussed at some length and passed.
The bills donating lands to Michigan and
Wisconsin Tor a military road were passed.
The bill organizing the Courts iu District of
Columbia was considered and an amendment
was adopted abolishing the Orphau's Court.
was

..f

.J

...
--O'"" 1

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

A Is*._-M

*s
*»*•
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EX-FIVE,

BALL!
Thursday Evening, Feb. 19ih,1863,
LANCASTER

HALL.

Committee of Arrangement*.
1st Ass't B. F. Nelson,
Capt. Leonard Pennell,
Sec’v Win. Heunessy,
John D. Mitts.
Wm.Stroug,
Augustus Picket,
Chas. E. Carle,
Audrew Nelson.
Floor Manager*.
1st Ass’t B. F. Nelson.
Capt. Leonard Fennell,
Wm
John U. Mitts.
8ec'y
Heunessy,
Augustus Picket.
Wm.Stroug,
E.
Charles
Carle.
t'BT' TICKETS 91.00; Galleries 60 cents—may be
obtained of the Committee of Arrangements, or J.
I>. Mitts. 112 Federal street.

by CHANDLER'S FULL ORCHES-

Music

TRAL BAND.

C7~l>ancing

to commence at 8
feb6 eodtd

o'clock.

The next meeting of this Association for
2^
AND Debate* will be lield TliursvfJF day evening. Feb. 19, at 71 o'clock, in their
^
Library Hall.
Tue Public are invited.

gfLnOTUiut*

Question for

Discussion.

violation of the laws of
God and the rights of man ; that efforts to sustain it
in this country nave involved us in civil war; that
any
party whose principles tend to perpetuate the institution is unworthy of confidence or
support ; and that the surest and shortest method of return to permanent peace lies in vigorously sustaiuin* the prescut Administration.
Par orde? of Committee.
F M. CARS LEY, Sec’y.
febl8
a

political

Mercantile

Associ’on

Library

It

LBOTURB8.
MEW

CITY

HALL.

U1

to

remaining Five Lecture*
coarse will be delivered by the
guished orators, viz:

THE

MASON

of the

present

following

distin-

JONES. Esq..—January 28th.

HENRY WARD BEECHER-Thursday,Feb.6tb.

Mr. Saulsbury moved to recommit the bill
to the Judiciary Committee.
Rejected, 15
against 22.
The Senate then went iuto executive session.

A

Meeting of Rebels Broken np
Frankfort, Hy,

at

Adjourned.

Da. J O HOLLAND-Wednesday, Feb. ilth.
JOHN B GOUGH, Esq., Tuesday. Feb. 17.
PHILLIPS, Wednesday, Feb. 25th.

WENDELL
HOUSE.

PROMPT ACTION OF COL. GILBERT.

The House considered, and passed by a vote
of 95 to 21, tlie bill authorizing the building of
bridges over tlie Ohio river, below the Rig
Sandy, by the Louisville A Nashville Railroad
Company; at the Falls of Ohio by the MaysviIh* A Rig Sandy and Lexington A Rig Sandy
Railroad Company, or at any point ou the line
of their roads.
The House concurred in the Senate’s amendment to the hill providing an Assistant Register of the Treasury; also authorizing an appointment of a Solicitor of the War Depart-

Ticket* for the remaining Lectures of the Course.
•1.25
Tickets, weenie. Te he had at the
Bookstores* Paine'* Music Store, and at the door.
Portland, Jan. 28, 18‘i3.
jau28 dtf

Evening

Cincinnati, Feb. 18.
special dispatch to the Commercial, from
Frankfort, Ky., says: The rebels assembled
here to-day for the ostensible
purpose of
making nominations for the August elections.
The House of Representatives
having refused
them the use of their hall by a very decided
rented
the
theatre. Delegates Irotn
vote, they
A

40 counties were present.

David Merriweather was elected chairman.
On taking the chair,
he said he hoped the convention would do
nothing that good loyal citizens should not do.
In the meantime a regiment of soldiers with
flted bayonets formed in front of the cheatie.
W hen tile call of comities was
made, Col. Gilbert read llw following order: Kt liable information having been received at these headquarters that a number of rebel spies, emissaries, are in this city, it is ordered that ail
person* now here not residents, or member* of
the legislature, or officers of the State government, forthwith leave their names at headquarters. accompanied with satisfactory references as to their loyalty to the
government.—
Col. Gilbert took the stand, and said that to
facilitate the proceedings and save the convention trouble, he wished bis adjutant to take
the names of delegates. There are those here
who are known to lie rebels of the worst kind,
under the disguise of the name of democrats.
You have assembled here with the hope of
peril ling your designs, but it will not do.—
The legislature have refused you the use of
their hall, ami democratic newspapers scorn
and disown you. There is no use of
your
holding a convention in Kentucky. There
will lie none but men of undoubted loyalty to
the government to hold or run for any office.
Such meetings as this you shall not hold within the limits of my command, and to avoid
difficulty, you will disperse to your homes,and
in future desist from all sucli
attempts to precipitate civil war upon your State. Alter Col.
Gilbert had spoken, an attempt was made tw
offer resolutions, which were
respectfully declined by Col. Gilbert. The body then adjourned. There ia some excitement in the
city, but no noise.

ment.

barn in the rear

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 17.
An easterly snow storm commenced last
night, but ended in rain. At 8 o'clock this
morning the wind changed to north-cast, and
it has blown fresh all day.
The iron-clad Nahaui left here at 8 o’clock
this moruiug for the south, under couvoy.
The steamboats Can sale ns and Nellie Baker
started for the south last evening.
When
twenty miles outside of Cape Henry the storm
commenced and they both returned.
The flag of truce boat New York left for
City Point at 11 o'clock this forenoon.

~wants....lqstT~
Manlrd.
SITUATION

as C>erk or Book-keeper in some
wholesale store, by a young married man who
would like to loan his
a thousand dollars.
Would not object to forming a Copartnership with
some one already in business.
References exchanged for a few davs only.
Address BUSINESS. Box 2220. Portland P. O.

A

employers

or about the tenth of the present month, one
Note signed by L. H. Sfeteus of Boston, lor
nine hundred ninety-six dollars, (•008 00) dated
about the nin h of February. |883. and
payable five
months after date to the order of A. k S. sburtlefT k
Co.. Portland, but not endorsed by us.
The public are cautioned against
purchasing the
above note, as payment of the same is stopped.
A ID. SHU KILE1F k CO.
dlw*
Portland. Feb. 18. 1883.

ON

Wauled Immediuteljr,
every town and village, an agent of either
sex to engage iu a light and profitable business
by which from *8 to 812 per week can be made. Persons having leisure evenings can make fVom 6b cents
to •! per eveniug. A sarapl
with tall particulars
sent by mail to all who inclose Turner letter stamps
(0 cents) and address IRA KU3SKLI, k CO..
feU dim v w8t34*
Hooksett, N. H.

IN

Wanted.

A

SITUATION
woman.
or No.

Feb. 18.
By order of Gen. Mitchell. G. W. Donogan
and W. U. Calhnus, two wealthy rebels of this
city were to-day arrested and confined in the
Penitentiary as hostages for the safe return
within the Federal lines of John A. Qaltz and
T.T. Tabb, Union men, now held by the Confederates at Chattanooga.
An unsuccessful attempt was made by the !
Confederate prisoners to escape from the Penitentiary last night; one man was mortally
wounded and another captured.

BY TELEGRAPH

Connecticut Democratic

State Convention.
Hartford, Conn.. Feb. 18.
Tlie Democratic State Convention met liere
to-day. it was the largest ever assembled.
(Jen. Phelps, of Cnlebrook, was chosen 1*resident.
An informal ballot allowed 4AS votes
for Thomas II. Seymour majority overall. It
was received with the wildest enthusiasm.—
Mr. Seymour is bitterly opposed to the
war,
and the resolutions and speeches
corresponded
with his sentiments.
The convention took
strong ground against the administration.—
The canvass in this State will be the most exciting one for many years.

--

Various Items.
New York, Feb. 18.
Adams' Express safe, containing $5U0U. has
been recovered from the wreck of the Ellen

j

(each

a

widow

given. Apply at this
lebfS lw*

ApprenUce Wanted.

An

learn the Sign and Ornamental painting busiOue who has a decided taste for the business preferred.
Enquire of J. B HUDSON, Jt.,
febi7—d2w
27 Markot Square

TO

WANTED.
ence

\
at

Wanted.
SMART, active mud re*|*ec»able young man, of
in
au out-door business.
address,
giMid
Apply

the

VIRTUE. YORSTON 8c CO.,
181 Middle Street, Portland.

feblfl lw*

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
gsow*
every

Mouday,

rmav,

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

iu u ciuc*

a

><iu

inuii

tt

nan, notion,

even-Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday,

good

Michigan

Stock Market.

New York, Feb. 18.
Stocks generally better, and closed

Second Board
steady.
American Gold,.161
—

Uuited States demand notes.lttu
United States 6'a oue year certificates
96
Michigau Southern guaranteed.106
f.easury 7 3-lOths.10C
United States ti’s 1881 coupous. 97
United States 6's 1881 registered,. 96.

*

•

School Examination

Fare in Cabin..*150
on Deck. 1.26

Freight taken as usual.
for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding 960 iu value, and that |»ersonal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9900 additional value.
* Feb 18. 1«63.
dtf
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

responsible

House Notice.

Having sold to Mr. II. G.

Timmons the stock and fixtures in t‘e Ovstcr House.
15 aud 16 Market Sou a re. 1
would recommend him to the public as worthy of
their patronage.
ALLEN FREEMAN.
Portland, Feb. 14.1863.

public

T

S.

HATCH,

XO 113 IKIiXtl ST..

Frosh Oysters.
febl24w

DR. WALTER R. JOHH 80H
DENTIST,
Desire* to call the attention of persons in want of
artificial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements
n that department of dentistry, lately invented by
him. He would be
to explaiu its advantages,
and show specimens ot it. to any who mav favor him
with a call
He also continues to tit teeth ou Gold,
Silver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth filled by him
are warranted to be as useful and durable as if they
had never decaved.
0T*Ofl«« 229$ Cougress street, two door* west of
New City Hall aud Court House.
feb6 2meod

All Style, aud Qualities
Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers, for men, women.
boys, misses, and childreu, constantly on hand
and for sale at the lowest prices at my .Yew Store,
353 Congress street. (T. S. Files’ old stand )
My
old patrons and purchasers generally are invited to
call aud see what bargains 1 can give.

OF

feb8—<llm

ItyPA 1RIJNO
MANUFACTURING,
ueatly, promptly, aud at low prices.
SAJtfUEL BELL.
353
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FOR SALE & TO LET.
Fop Male.

HOUSE AND LOT, No. 8 Cedar street.near

JRk

mill the

new school house—lot 40 x by 80; cootains 13 room* with all the couventenoes, and
good order; is suitable for two families.

-ALSOPew No. 90 in Chestnut Street Church.
The above will be sold low if applied for soon,

an

huduess takes me out of the state.
For terms. Ac., call ou Freemau Bradford. Kan,,
88 Exchange Street.
Z. K. HARMON.
fehl8 3wdA w35

Ollin* lo Lei.
Middle Street, centrally situated

second

OXand easy floor,
of

Apply

access.

cial Street.

in

the second
Middle street—Mitchell’s
CHAMBERS

given immediately. Inquire

at No. 83 CommerfeblO if

story,

over

Store

M

Building. Possession

of

A

T. DOLE.

A Valuable Property on Fife SI.
FOB SALE.
A LOT OK LAND. 91 fwt on Frrr ,tro«».
containing about 4»mu square feet, with a block
MImII of two three-storied brick M>u*e* thereon,
numbered 76 and 77. containing 21 rooms aud attlo—
Connected with (’uum lhi/t-% desirable location for
a lUmniing Hatut, or for two
private dwellings.
0Time and payments to suit the purchasers.
For further particulars apply to DR. THOMAS II.
B RESLIM, or
ciiAKLES MLSSLY.
■ua

teb2 d4w

Cooper's Shop

(o Let.

Commercial Street, head of Hobaoa’s WharJ
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN,

Office

•ep4tl

ou

Hobson’s Wharf.

Congress,

near

Green street.

Sc*«hIs IbrComrubandfii.
has

been made to the Educational
Commission for Seeds aud Agricultural Tools
APPLICATION
for the
of the
of

use
negroes in the neighborhood
Fortress Monroe. Tnc Government
has been author sod to occupy lauds, and all desiring
to aid the freed slaves in
supporting themselves, may
do so very effectually by contributing supplies of
these articles, or
money with which to purchase
them. Coutributious or either kind may be seut to
WELLINGTON, GROSS k CO., No KM Devonshire street; aud donations of money to WM. ENDICOTT, Jr., No. 33 Summer street, or to GEO. ATKINSON, No. C9 State street, Boston.

{superintendent

febl7dw&lw

er.

Tenth—That a printed copy of these rules and regain (tons shall be put up and kept in a conspicuous
place inside of every car used on their road.

And also upou the further condition that said Railroad (ompany rhali accept the location hereinbefore
ami agree to the several provisions, conditions and regulation* connected with the same within one mourn from March 1st. A D 1808. and make
and complete, aud put in running order said Kailroad in two years from said date, otherwise such portion as is not than made -hall be null and void.
And also upou the further condition that said Railroad Compauy shall comply with aad obey any and
all other rules, regulations, orders, ordinance*, or requirements which have been adopted, or may ha
adopted at any time hereafter by the Mnuieipal fdicer* of Portland in relation to' said Kailroad or ta
the streets through which the tracks tlwreof are laid,
not fhconsisteut with the rights herein granted.
A lid tiooti the farther rnislitkih that anv «■>{)•*
corporation hereafter incorporated, which shall construct it* railroad in any of tba streets of thn City of
I’ortland where the Portland and Forest A vena#
Railroad
have no tiack. may enter upon
and connect with and nse the track of mi<f I'ortland
and Forest Avenue Railroad Company for such rates
of rompensatioii as may be tnatoally agreed upon,
and in case of di*acreement of the Directors of said
Companies, three disinterested persons shall be appointed by a Judge of the Supreme Court, apon tba
application of either party and doe notice to the other. who shall upon hearing «x said rates ot compensation and determine all matters in dispute betweca
said
and the services of said CommiMiuiI
ers shall be paid In equal proportions
by mid Com-

•pocith-d.

Company

enmpauiee.

panies.

And it is expressly understood that the
Municipal
Officers reserve all the rights and powers granted
them
the second, third and seventh Sections of
the Act incorporating mid Compauv; and that none
of said rights or powers so granted shall be demands
to be in any wav waived, limited or qualified by anything contained in this order.

by

Read and laid on the table and ordered it to ho
printed in the "Daily Frees" and "Eastern Argus"
Attest
J. M. HEATH. City Clark.
Feb. 18, 1888
istf

TO LET.
Third Floor,
of Middle aud
THE
streets. Enquire at 86 State Street.
corner

COKDEHSkD statekebt

Tempi

or tu cosDiTioa or

JaulO

To Let.
commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block.
orner of Lime aud
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent vv.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.
8ept. 16.1862.

THE

OF 8I-IUNUFIE1.D. MASS..
Hot. 1, 1362— in conformity with the Laws of the
State of Maine.
Amount of
Amount of

To Let.
The large House on the corner of Mid”
die and Willow Streets, reeentlv occn*
pied by Mrs C. A. Richards as a board*
InilH in? house. 1‘ossessiou given ImiusdinHHHI^Latcly. For particulars enquire of
oc25 tf
JOHN C. PROCTOR

l|*9Ht

FKOST

A

FRYE.

-DBALEB9tS-

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO Commercial Street.
ADDISON FRY*.

AM ARIA H FROST.

eodtf

Portland, February 4. 1663.
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Done to order

thereof
Per order of the Committee
8. W. I.AKRABBF..

°v»r*•"*!
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(Between Federal and Middle Streets.)
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Regulation!
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the rails

Seminary,

TIMMONS.

HENRY G.

Courier

FebIS—-1 wd

Uorof SRid

I

CRm^'K^Vu,
relating

ni all ulrwu
through which th. aaid
“'‘f **• 'aid, lying between itie raila, and
"" Ureat lying oulaide of tbe
iua wdjaccut thereto, extending one loot and a
ihroaghout the
whole
01
V*'"’*'1 "i the .treete of the
t'UM'o Street
:
*° ,ll»l the work of
laying
down the tr ark- and rail, of Mud road
Institution for the instruction of young la*
abUI he done
under tbe direction and 10 the aatislactiou
dies and mtsse*. will be re-opened on
of the
Monday, Committee on ••ilreela and of the Street I
March 30th. under the charge of the former Princiommlaetoaer, and aim that the form and kind of raiPto be a*ed
pal, Miss li. Hawke*.
aliail be imjiaiactory to aaid lommiiioeaed -aid < one
The course of study will embrace all the brauchee
mawiouer. and approved of by them
Said location
usual.y attended to in such institutions
beginning at or near Ibe depot of tbe Atlantic ft St.
There will nlso be a department tort hildren.
t-awience Railroad, and thence extending wilb one
For term*, kc.. app'icatiou may be made to the
trank over the
following street,, via: up India street
Principal, at 217 Cumberland street, alter March 7Hi.
to ite junction wilb
Riddle, lhei.ee from the janciioa
Portland, Feb. 1*, 1883.
edljwkrod8w*
Middle lb the bead of
Preble street, tlienee from the head ol
Preble .tree*
HOME
reb
to
,:°r‘,»“d
etreet, thence from the
junction ot Preble and Portland driuU over PerV
I. V PRINCE. Principal.
land elreet to its juucimn with Parr
la street, tbenee
Spring Session of this School for Yonng Lafrom the junethm of Portland and
Parris at recta
dies will commence Thursday, Feb 19th.
■«»
With Kennebec
•uv*
«y
JuuetlQR
F'or further particulars address tbe Principal, No.
•araet. thence Irum tbe junction of Parris
and Rea62 Free Street.
fetid 2w*
ncbecsireela over aani Keiiunbec aireet te Green
etreef, thence from the junction of Kennebec and
Greeu «treels over Uevrmga
Westbrook
Bridge to the line of
" cl brook
And diverging from title route in ConSpring Term of this Institution will comgrcae atreot near the lead ur Preble etreet, and eamence W ednesday, Feb. 26th.
temliug therefrom by two Iraeka over <aid Congreve
BOARD or IB8TRUOTIOW.
atreel to the bead of High >1 met, I be net from the
Rev. 8. II. M Colics ter, A. M..
or Congren aud High street, with one traeft
junction
Principal.
over High itreot to
Aaron Lowell, A. B.t Assistant Principal.
Spring etreet. thence from tbe
Mrs. 8. H. M'Col tester, I
junction or High and Spring si reel, over Spring
Assonants.
street to Clark street, thence from the
Miss K. J. Jordan.
junction of
Tuition from Three to Six Dollars per Term.
Spring and Clark streets over Clark afreet to Pine
atroot. thence from the
Music and Ornamental Branches extra.
Juncltoo ol Clark and Pine
etreet, over aaid Piuesireet to
Board from twodollars to t wo
tweutv-ttveper week.
Congress atreel. theaee
from the junction of Pine and Congreea streets
For particulars address tbe Principal
over
t ongreea street to hi-ad of
O. M. .STEVEN8, 8ec etary.
High etreet, so as to connect
with
the
Stevens Plains, Me.. Jan. 20. lH*i8.
Iraeka heretnhelore -penned, end extebtt U2w
tending to tbe head of Prel.ie el root, and thence br
one track from the juuction of C
ongreea aud Preble
The
School
•treete over said Congreea afreet to Atlantic street.
AIM) diverging from C
FOB BOYS.
ongress atreel in front of the
new City
at the In ad tu Exchange street.
Term of this School will commence
^
txcr.aijge street to
uijji
ou tlie 1st Tuesday in March.
The advantage*
Middle street, with such turnouts as
may be iurrsea
for instruction are excellent. Application for rooms
ry tor the sale aud convenient operation ot said road,
should be made as early as passible
and lor reaching ihWr ear house*. The tracks of said
N T. TRUE, M A.,
railroad shall be laid in or near the center of the
Proprietor and Principal.
streets above named as shall be determined
by the
Bethel, Jan. 26. 1868.
( ny Eugineer. aud the Committee on
jai.2*’.4w
Streata, and
the curve- around the corners of all streets shall be
located by the City
BKIDBTON
Engineer under the direction of
•aid C oiumittee. and with the
co-operation of the DiAT NORTH BHIDDTON. MAINE.
rectors of said Kailroad
Company.
And this location is granted
uj»on the express conSpring Term of this Institution will comdition that ia the construction of said
blocks
mence on Tuesday, Feb. 24th, 1863. and contiuue
of stoue of such form and sixe as the Street < ommiaeleven weeks.
sioner and City
-hail diiect. shall be laid
Engineer
C. L Hilton.A. M., Principal; Rev. Franklin Teudown inside and outside of each rail
And upou the
ton. A M, Vice Principal; Mrs. Elizabeth Hi.ton,
further condition that said Kailroad
Company shall
Teacher of Music; Miss L. K. Dibbe, Teacher of
pave with the best of stone material between the rails
Drawing and Painting.
aud to the distance of
eighteeu inches outside thereThe Trustees of this institution are happy to anof. whenever and wherever the streets of the
city
nounce to the public that the service# of the Rev.
are
and betweeu the double tracks wherever
Franklin Teuton have been secured for the Spring
tracks are laid and a- -oon as
they are laid,
Term. Mr. Yeaton brings with him a neh experi- !!
through which said rails are lakl. aad whenever and
ence. and the well earned reputation of a successful
wherever said streets are macadamized, said
Compateacher.
ny shall macadamise between said rails aad sight sen
If sufficient encouragement is offered. u
inches outside thereof, and wherever said streets ara
Primary
will
he
formed
under the supervision o4
Department
made of gravel or sand or other materials, said ComMrs. Hilton, to which students under twelve years ol
pany shall use the same materials betweea and outage will be admitted for 82.1© |wr term.
sule the rails as aforesaid, and all this work shall be
Board near the Academy 82 UO per week, wood and
done to the satisfaction of the Street Commissioner
lights extra, htudeuts can reduce their expenses by
and the < ommittee on Streets. A nd
upon the farther
boarding themselves.
condition that wbeaever there shall be snow or lea ia
Special attention given to those designing to teach.
said streets to the depth of six inches or 1ms, said
Text Book* supplied at Portland prices.
Railroad < ompany
may remove the ssune from their
THOM AS H MEAD, Secretary.
tracks by shovels or
using such kind of snow
North Bridgton, Jan. 2b, 1863.
as the Street ( ommiseMwer shall
plough
approve ot
jai.31 dSawA w33
! provided they level it of aud grade oatatte
of their
rails so as as to allow
aud other vehicles to
sleighs
<*orhnm
pass along said streets and over their rails with safety and convenience Hat whenever there is solid snow
Spring Term of this Institution will comor ice exceeding the
depth of « inches in said streets,
mence Tuesday, February 24,18(0, and contiune
then said Kailroad ( ompany shall not be allowed ta
eleven weeks.
remove the same from their rails without first obFor further particulars applv to the Principal er
the consent of the Street Commissioner,
;
ap.1 \ WATERMAN. Secretary.
Secretary
proved by the Committee on Street*, and Ihea only
*
feb© d*w2w
Durham, Feb. 7, 1863
i upon condition that they ban I it of and
the
grad*
streets wherever said snow or ice is so
removed, ta
the satisfaction of the Street t ommiseioner. Bat if
their consent for removing said snow or ice is refused,
then said Railroad < ompany is authorised ta use a
sufficient number of sleighs to eonvev
passengers over
their road until the cars eau be aerd on their track*.
Aad upou the further coudition that said Railroad
Cram SctJ and Zna B«*.f.
Company shall frit hfully observe snd obey the followHEKD8 GKA8S
ing rules and regulations in using their road, via
Asrs#— 1 hat no car shall be drawn at a
greater spend
»> Ubb.We.urn Me., BUFF.
ou tbetr road than six miles an hour.
For .ale by
W H SHAW k 8f>H,
.second—That while the cars are turning the cor«6 < uinnierttul Street.
ners from one street to another the horses shall not
he driven fester than a walk.
Third—The ears driven in the same direction shall
not approach each other within a distance of throe
hundred feet, except in case of accident or at staBEST BRANDS of Western and Canada
tions.
Family FLOVH can alws) s be (band at 872 Con/otrrfk—That can
gress street, at fkir prices—for sale by
running in different direction*
shall not be allowed to stop abreast each other except
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
at stations.
Pori laud, Dec. 10,1862.
eodtt
That ro cars shall be allowed to stop oa a
cross-walk nor in front of an
intersecting street, except to avoid collisions or prevent danger to persons
in
tbs
streets.
4 k4 kik BUSHELS Extra Mealing Cora.
Sixth—That in case the Conductor of any ear is re•VFYJYJ 4UU Bbls. Stone Mills Flour.
quired to stop at the intersection of two streets to re160 Bbls. Arcade
ceive or land passengers, the car shall be so
84
t hicasaw
60
stopped
**
as to leave the rear platform
M
66
slightly over the feet
Augusta
**
"
crossing.
60
Uuiou
Serrnth—That the Conductor, and driver of each
200,0i© feet Pine Shipping Boards.
ear shall keep a vigilant witch for all teams, car25.<©0 *• spruce Plank.
nages,
persons on foot. and especially for children,
fr'.Ono
Cheap line Hoards.
aud upon the least appearance of danger to such
12n,ooo pine Clapboard*—planed.
teams, carriages, persons, or children, the car shall ha
80,000 Spruce Clapboard*.
stopped in the shortest time possible
100.000 Extra Cedar ShJugl* a.
f.*uhth-That the Conductors do not allow ladies
DEO. F. FOSTER,
By
or children to enter or leave the cars whilo in moAt the htatof Uuiou Wharf.
tion.
Portland, Dm. 11th, 1862.
dtf
Xintk—That no salt or other article shall be used
in rrmov ing snow or ice from their tracks which may
prove injurious to sleighs or other vehicles crossing
thorn, without thecousent of the Street Commission-

purchased

Square. Portland

ThV'otn. sanding
t»ifl°‘^F<!rtfnnrf,eLreF
*
•“J leave
1i'ortiand
uk
to submit

location that said
to,tbs
all times after

>.

CANDIDATES

the abov e Oyster House. I shall
Having
continue the bus.ness as before, aud shall be happy
at 15 and 1* Market
see mv friends and the

to

Kail road Company.
Board or Mator a»d AhDxn»g!t

Poland and fomat-A venue
THE
located in the city of
?*“Lro•<L?.<>n‘^>*D>, ,hl11 '*tbe
lortland as follows: but

for admission to Grammar Schools
for Girin, will be examined at the Ckbtrb
School for Oikla, oh 'Thursday next, 19th iust.,
at nine o clock in tbeforeuoou
Per order
febl6 dtd

at 6 o'clock I*. M.

Oyster

I*

traokaol the

mv

THE STEAMERS

lost.

middling

Friday next, at tbe Centre Street School House
By Onoxn
commencing at 9 o’clock, A. M.
Portland, Feb. 18.1363.
dad

JwmL

E9~FK1ED CLAMS served at all hours.

Cotton—doll and
for
uplands.
t lour —sales 13.8U0 bbls; State and Western
opened
10 ft 16 better, but closed heavy ; sui»erfiiic State 7 00
ft < 20; Extra do 7 60 ft 7 65; choice 7 76 ft 8 00;—
Hound 11 (xi j) Ohio 7 80ft 8 00; choice 8 10 (ft 9 60;
Supertin** W extern 7 00 ft 7 2ll; common to good Extra Western 7 40 ft 7 95; Southern firmer; Mixed to
7 90 ft 8 JO; Fancy and Extra 8 SO ft lo 60;—
C anada 10 a, 15c better; Extra 7 60 ft 9 U0.
Wheat—opened 1 ft 2c better and closed heavv ;
Chicago spring 1 42 a 1 ttl; Milwaukee club 1 62a 1 (39;
Amber Iowa 1 70 a 1 73; Winter Red Western 1 »>9
1 75 ft 1 78; White Michiftl 75; Amber
gan 2 06 a 2 074 for choice extra,
j
Corn—opened lft2c better, and closed heavy;—
Mixed Western sound 96 ft 97; do do unsound
ft
j 95; White State 93; Yellow Western 97 in store.
Sugars—steady ; New Orleans 91 ft 124; Porto
Rioo 10J (ft lli; Havana 11.
Coflbe—quiet and firm: .St Domingo &>,
Molaaees—firm; Near Orleans 43 a. 52; Muscovado
i 41
Oils—firm; Petroleum dull, at 21 ft. 22 for crude;—
°
refined 38.
Freights to Liverpool— rather more steady ; cotton
I nominal; Hour Is 10$d ft2s; grain 5} ft 6d iu bulk
and ship's bag*.
Wool—quiet and firm.

Grammar School* for Boys.
examination of applicants for admission to
the Boys’ Grammar Schools, will be held on

in

; Portland and Boston Line.

Brandon, Vt., Feb. 18.
Hyde’s hotel in Sudbury took fire accidentally last evening and was totally destroyed.
Loss $20,000, insured for $7,000. No lives

New York. Feb. 18.
drooping; sales 460 bales at 90c

^For

of

counter

Warley.

were

THE

••

subscriber, having had considerable expert
in connection with manufacturing, but
capital, wishes to make arrangements with
some person
having means, to operate a mill—either
cotton or woolen—and share the profits. Can give
best of reference as to character and ability.
Pleas** address U. WOODWARD, Box #17. South
dec 18 eod2m
Berwick. Maine.

THE
without

Is receiving daily, and serving up iu every variety,

New York Market.

I

HOUSEKEEPER by

as

Good references
Street.

ness

Arrest of Rebels as Hostages—Attempt of
Rebel Prisoners to Escape.
^

Nashville,

8

Portland and Forest Avenue Horse

THE

LOST!

office,

SCHOOL,

HIGH STREET.

Spring Term of this School for Young la(lie* and M.“',,
will commence on Monday,
March 2d.
terms, kc application mar be made to tbe
A H. DUKGIN,
febl8d2w*
So 28 High Street.

THE

1. C. W. Association.

Retired. That Slavery is

miscellaneous.

THE

nr

lie Collector of internal
revenue for tlie 2d district of New York
State;
James Mann, of Maine, to be an additional
Paymaster of Volunteers.

Oxford street, for the purpose of

amounted

NO. 28

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

Washington, Feb. 18.
From the statements of gentlemen who have
returned from the Kappahaimock, it
appears
that the rebels are working with
great energy
and industry. They have thrown
two
lines
up
of breastworks opposite Falmouth, on low
grounds near the river, and are continuing
them along the river hunk in front of Fredericksburg. Jackson's tbree is said to tie hack
of the first range ol hills, two miles south of
Fredericksburg. The smoke of a large camp
there was plainly seen yesterday, and woods
are last disappearing ill that
viciuity, showing
the presence of a large force. The rebel headquarters are plainly visible from our side
through a powerful glass. Lee is supposed to
be there.
The position is two miles southwest from Fredericksburg.
There is trouble among the sutlers, Gen.
Patrick, the Provost Marshal General, being
engaged in vigorously carrying out the uew
order.
A large cargo of unauthorized sutler's
stores was recently seized at Belle Plain and

The fortification bill was passed without
amendments.
The bill to establish the Ruage of the Pacific
fiailmntl

• ELECT

WILL GIVE A GRAND

escaping.

The House took up the Senate's substitute
for the bill for Hie abolishment of slavery in
the State of Missouri. Providing that whenconverting ft into a dwelling-house, the build- ever the President is satisfied that Missouri
ing suddenly tumbled over into the yard of has adopted a valid and constitutional ordinance lor Hie gradual or immediate abolition
the dwelling-house of Mr. Benjamin Jones, on
or ‘exclusion of slavery therefrom, twenty
Chestnut street, lodging agaiust the house.
inilliou dollars iu I Kinds, interest live per cent,
The barn was not properly shured up on the
per annum, payable iu :lo years after date, Ac.
lower side, and when the screws were applied
Mr. Morton made a point that the bill contained appropriations, and us such must go to
to the front side it tipped over.
In Mr. Jones’
the Committee of the Whole.
yard, at the time, were some thirty boys, waitThe Speaker maintained the point.
for
admission
to
a
concert
that
ing
juvenile
Mr. White moved to re-commit the hill to
was to come olT in the barn of Mr. J.
Select Committee on Emancipation. Carried
Fortunately no one was Injured, though one little SI against 51.
The House passed the Senate’s bill for the
fellow 011 a tied had a narrow escape. A
purpose or removing doubts as to the meaning
heavy piece of timber struck the side of his ol the former laws. It authorizes the Presisled, crushing it at once, and the lad rolled dent, whet, two kinds of punishment is im|Kised by Court, pecuniary or imprisonment, to
over and over, but was not hurt.
One of the
remit one.
workmen in the barn was slightly injured, but
Tlie House passed the Senate’s bill authorhe went to work again a short time after the
izing the President to appoint the head of any
Olte department to supply, temporarily. Hie
accident. The barn belonged to Win. Hamvacancy in another executive department,
mond, Esq.
Whether by death, resignation or absence.
Tlie House considerercd the Senate's subUy-Tbe followin'; cases were forwarded to
our soldiers and the
stitute for a bill indemnifying Hie President
Sanitary Committee yesterday : 2 barrels for Maj. A'. M. Walker, hos- aud other persons, for the suspension of the
pital, Annapolis, from K. F. Society, Portland; writ of habeas corpus, and for acta in pursuance thereof.
1 barrel for Miss S. J. Prentiss, Fairfax SemiMr. Voorhlea opposed the bill and Mr. Dainary Hospital, Virginia; 1 barrel Ur. linker.
Prince Street Hospital, Alexandria, Va.; 2
ley, delegate from Nebraska, supported it.
Mr. Julian made a political speech, to the
cases 25th regiment;
1 ca«e Hon. Ezra B.
effect that the democratic parly are the allies
French, President of Maine Association, from
Bath; I case Col. Kimball, 12th regiment; 5 of treason and rebellion.
Tlie House here look a recess until seven
cases Col. Roberts, 17th regiment; 5 cases Col.
Hathaway; 1 case Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Fogg, o'clock.
from North Yarinouth; 1 barrel do. do.; 1
Evening Station.—A bill was introduced to
build a wagon road from West Point to Corncase do. do., from 1st Paiisb, Yarmouth; 2
wall
cases soldiers’ package*; 1 case Col. Beal, 10th
Laudiug. Referred.
Mr. Julian resumed his remarks, concluding
regiment; I caw- Col. Sewall, 19th regiment;
as follows:
A wise policy of the war is not
1 case U. S. Sanitary Committee, from Ladies’
enough. Proclamations of freedom will of
Committee, Portland.
themselves accomplish litUe. What we need
is active, instant, decisive, definite action in
Office of Executive Committee 1
of Maine Tcm|>«ranee Alliance,
scourglug faithless men from power, sweepj
ing away obstacles and kindling in the
To the Editors of the Daily Pres»:
popular heart tires of new courage and hope.
In your paper of to-day you state that the
The government should arm Hie colored men
State Temperance Convention will be held at
of Hie free States as well as Hie slaves of
Augasta on Tuesday, Feb. 24lh. This is an the South, thereby giving ettect to the
proclamaUon. It should deal with the rebels
error as to time.
The Convention will lie held
as having no rights under the Constitution or
on Wednesday, the 25th iusL
Be kind
by laws of war but the right to die! It should
make war its special occupation and study,
enough to make this correction, and oblige,
using every weapon In its terrible armory iu
Y’ours fraternally,
blasting forever the organized diabolism which
B. F. Thorndike,
now employs all the enginery of hell in its
Secretary Maine Temperance Alliance.
wore 01 national muruer, ana mreaieiis to
make our country the grave of liberty. On
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1805.
earth our liberties would be saved from tlie
present destruction, and new pulsations of life
would be sent down through all coining generations of men.
Mr. May opposed the bill, and rehearsed
-to runseveral arrests in Maryland, characterizing
them as acts stimulated by the Executive and
EVE Aliift PAPERS.
military tyranny. lie referred to the abuses
of citizens, whose property had not only been
unlawfully seized, hut their homes violated by
From Charleston-Mutiny in the No. Caroliunlicensed emanatiousof the Secretary of War.
ne Regiments—The City Powerfully
Defended.
Mr. Leary said the people of Baltimore who
had
been indoubt about his colleague's (Mr.
New York, Feb. 18.
The Times’ dispatch says a gentleman reMay) political position could now be perfectly
cently Irom Charleston, and who escaped satisfied where be stands, and he further said
through the rebel lines, slates that large num- that his colleague's votes showed a persistent
effort to oppose the authority of the governbers of troops bare recently beeu collected
ment in suppressing the most nefnriouF rebelthere to defend the city, and Dial the citizens
lion history has ever recorded. It lie, Leary,
hare generally lelt in anticipation of an attack
by tlie national troops. The means of defense had hesitated before he should now vote to
are very formidable, and he thinks the city
indemnify the President for suspending the
writ ol habeas corpus. (Applause) He recannot lie captured without a severe struggle.
futed the slatument of Mr. May, saying the
A mutiny recently took place in which several Nortli Carolina regiments were engaged.
people of Mary laud live in more perfect quiet
and content limn ever. Although there were
The ringleaders were shot by order of Beauregard. The city is strongly fortified on all a lew persona in the State In sy mpathy with
his colleague, who were in favor of disbanding
sides, except the west side, and is supplied
the troops and surrendering the Slate to the
with irnu-elads to defend the harbor. Two of
arch traitors, the large majority of the Marythese are destitute of macliiuery—probably
landers were arrayed in solid columns under
those for which the engines were designed
the Union^ind in due time would prove it. He
which were captured iu the Princess Koval.
referrdd to the recent arrest of a minister in
Baltimore, slating that he was known to lie in
Trial of a Spy.
deadly hostility to the government, and every
New York, Feb. 18.
man who would dare to insult ami trample
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says a
i upon that flag under which lie had been ptocourt martial for the trial of John S. Powell
(acted in all his rights, deserves incarceration.
as a spy, convened
till
to-day and
Mr. Van Horn argued that the support of
to-morrow, when tlie investigation will proba! tlie administration was our only safety.
bly commence. Gen. Sumner is President of
Mr. Stevens moved tlie previous question,
Powell Is charged with being one
the court.
which was seconded.
of those rebel farmer soldiers, who at the same
At 11.30 tlie House adjourned.
time hears a commission iu tlie rebel army to
act as guides to tlie rebel forces, and lives
Items from Riohmond Papers.
within our lines as a private citizen.
He is
HEAIMR'AltTKltS Alt MV OF PoTOMAC, I
said to he the mail who guided the rebels to
February IS. J
Dumfries on the occasion of the recent attack
The Richmond Dispatch ot the 17lh says,
He has been caught for the
upon that post.
editorially, that the North are fighting as
second time, and if convicted will doubtless be
much for self preservation as for Southern
hung. His case is regarded as of especial im- subjugation; that the time when the Nulioual
portance, and its conclusions will he likely to
Government sought to extinguish the South
form a precedent.
has passed, and tlie further prosecution of the
war is to save tlie North from the avalanche
of ruin which the success of the South must
Capture of a Blockade Runner—Washington
Items.
precipitate it. It argues that our mamilacNew York, Feb. 18.
tures would tumble into ruins and our ships
The World's Washington dispatch says:—
of commerce rot if the South should accomLast uiglit a schooner was captured on tlie
plish its objects, aud predicts that cities, rivPotomac.
It contained a large qurnfity of
alling those of the North, would spring up in
goods valued at from $1,000 to $5,000, and altlie South, and the preseiit fountains of reveto about $12,000 in
Treasury notes, which nue to the North be transferred to the South.
were intended for the South.
In another article, the same paper denounces
The League Island and New Ixmdori Navy
John Van Buren for turning a political som5 ard interests have
compromised and agreed erset, and repudiates all idea of mediation,
to ask ol Cougress an
appropriation of $250,- recognition aud intervention.
000 for each.
Private advices from Nassau to the 10th
The Herald's dispatch says the
Conscription stale that the Florida has sent the Anuie to
bill will undoubtedly |iass the House.
the bottom.
were

of No. 91
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Confirmations by the Senate.

EDUCATIONAL.

“PRO BONO PUBLICO.”

Portland

The Secretary presented a communication
from the Vice President, stating that he should
be absent the remainder of the session. Mr.
Font was chosen President pro tem.
Mr. Sumner presented a memorial from the
inspectors in tile Boston Custom House asking for increased Compensation.
Mr. Grimes, from the Naval Committee, reported tlic joint resolution to compensate the
crew of the Monitor for loss ol
clothing, 4c.
Passed.
Mr. Kennedy introduced a bill
concerning
the rank of medical officers in the navy. Referred.
Mr. Arnold introduced a bill to amend the
act to equalize the grade of line officers in the
navy. Referred.
Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee,
asked to be discharged from further consideration of tlie bill to amend the act lor the collection of taxes in insurrectionary districts.
Mr. Wilson also presented a letter from^he
Secretary of War concerning one from Charles
H. Haskell relative to the Banks expedition.
Mr. Wilson introduced a joint resolution to
facilitate the payment of sick and wounded
soldiers in the hospital and couvalesceut
It directs the Paymaster General to
camps.
take measures for their payment, within thirty
days after its passage.
The hill to regulate the appointment of midshipmen ill tile navy was passed.
Mr. Wilcox, of Mo., presented the credentials of Mr. Henderson, elected Senator by the
legislature ol Missouri to till the vacancy expiring March 4ili.
The hill for the settlement of claims for damage done by Union troops, was postponed till
to-morrow.
The bill provides lor three commissioners and a solicitor to examine all such
claims; that claims shall be advertised publicly, and presented within three years. No
damage to be paid on account of slaves taken

of their brothers, the Masons and Odd
Fellows, we are sure every brother of these
orders will be present to see “the work” of

Beard ot Trade

Fredericksburg Strengthening
their Position.

Washington, Feb. 18.

acta

Municipal Court....Feb. 18.
Meyer Waterman, on a search and seizure
process, was ad)udged guilty of keeping intoxicating liquors for sale, and was fined $20 and
costs. He appealed.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SENATE.

work lor our sick and wounded soldiers. If,
lu their eabalistic letters, they have copied the

Thursday morning.

THE

XXXVII U0NGBE33.—Second Session,

wc

meet

Rebels at

Portland Daily Press.

readers will

our

learn, of quite
a number of our
youny ladies, (too young, we
are told, to tolerate the idea that R. F. means

4

then

TO

Promenade Concert at

letters.

N.3.4 F. J. Littlefield.
Howard & Strout.
The case of Abbott vs. Maybery etal., (menMr.
tioned yesterday) occupied the day.
Vinton argued the case for defendant*. Mr.
Abbott pro se. Mr. Abbott scored the defendants severely in his remarks. After Judge
Cutting had given the case to the jury, Court

adjourned

give

Hall

a

join with^ in
asking, who and what is this “R. F.” Society ?
Now, although editors are supposed by some
verdant persons to know everything, we confess to our utter Ignorance of these cabalistic

the

turned a verdict of
the

We presume

to

a

FROM WASHINGTON.

advertising col^^K it
Young Ladies K^B So-

By reference to our
will be seen tliat tile

Supreme Judicial Court.

v».

—^——

The R. F. Society.

ISTotice.

8166416 18
Aaarrs or rna cojirarr.
86.784 04
Cash on hand.
Cash in • auds of Age****. 8«*. 6,8.0 22
182 44
City Dubuque Bond.
2.806 88
Interest accrued and unpaid.
V nited Mates 7 8-10 Treasury
2.630 00
Notes.
68.700 00
Debt* secured by m< rtgagv.
1AU0 00
Loans ou personal security,
79.670 00
Bauk Sioca. as per schedule,
*•
10,869 00
Railroad Mock.
134 09
Bills Receivable,
996 37
office Air nit ure, library, kc,

166.116 18

AMorarr or uabilitibs.

IxMse* adjusted and due—None.
| Losses adjusted and not due—Hone.
; Lome unadjusted.
86,986 78
All other claims against the Company—Hone.
Amount of Fire Risks still in force.
87,776.871
A W. ( HAFIN. I‘resident.

SANFORD J HALL, Secretary.

State

Ull. CHADWICK

8180.000 88
16.116 18

Capital Stock, all paid ap.
Surplus over Capital,

or

Ma**a< lirrarrs, I

S
SpKijiortiLD, Hot fist. 1062.
Subscribed and sworn to by the above A W. ChaE. Fakkma*.
piu and S J Kali, be lore me.
Justice of the Feace
fonufjr qf

taken office Ns. 1 over Mr. Lorinr’s Drug
Store, corner of Exchange aud Federal streets.
Office Hot’RS—From 10 to 12 a. m.
M
3 to 6 r. m.
Reside nee 168 Cumberland Street, betweeu Chestand
ami
Elm,
the
head of Cedar St*
nut
oppo-dte
It hid dim

HAS

tyBinoeHov 1st the Company have Increased
9100.000
Capital *60.000-making it

their

Losses adjusted and promptly paid by

Trwwes! TrMM.! Trama**!
BRA( E8
doniinal Supporters !
SHOl'LDKK
For tale at

jau&eodflm

Shoulder Dram
Dumb Bell* Dumb

Ab-

Bella!

LOR INC.’8 DRUG STORK.

Luxuriaul Whl.km and n.w
■ache*
6* frown in »U wttk$, by using Dilling-

CAN

Price60 cents
LoitING’S Drug Store,
per box, at
Corner Exchauge aud Federal Streets.
ham*

Stimulating l

nguint

BLIPXALXT WEBSTER. Agent,
No. IM 1.3 Fora Street,
Hood of Long Wtaorf.
Portland, Fob. IS. 18S3.

tebl* eodlm

Dlwwlulion of t e-partemhlp.
mutual
the tindereigi)rd, bar, this

da, by
nartuership
WE.consent dissolved
STEVENS, UHUtEE ft
Portland, February t, 180*.

TO.
febMJw

1

STEAMBOATS.

THE MARKETS.

Portland and New \ orl£ Steamers*

Portland Wholesale Prices t'urrciit.

poetry.
Tap*.
The following lines,
Transcript last week,

published
were

written by

a

soldier,

interrupted in his pleasant thoughts of
tome by a provoking sergeant reminding him
He
of “taps” and the order, “lights out.”who

The

**ittad rained and I

was

out

in it."

The soldier sits hy his chimney fire.
And loads his pip. and kicks the brands.
And thinks, as the smoke curls higher and higher.

Of the hot toast and
stands.

tea

where the home table

But the smoke blows aside and the

meddling

breese.

Which thus breaks his dreaming, bears the tap
of the drum;
*‘I suppose,” says the soldier, “they are taking

tbejr ease.
And having their nice quiet beer there
home."

fast

Steamships

TY T:*and

<r

follows:
Dave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESand
DAY,
SATURDAY', at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, I'. M.
Those vessels are fitted ni» with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, aafe and
comfortable route ffcr tHWellert between New York
and Maine. Passage *6.(10, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goode forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
! at earners asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
to
For freight or passage
EM hilt Y' A FOX. Brown1* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 8G YVe»t Street,
New Y'ork.
Doc. 6.1*3.
run as

apply

__dtf

OCEAN STEAWSHIP CO’S

Weekly

Mail Line.

ONF.olthr tollowln,flr.t-c!ara. powerlul strainer,: HIBERNIAN. NORTH

»

_

you;
You broke up my rest at daylight this morning,
And now you are beating that infernal tattoo.

^4*91

ffTTAMKHICAX. NORWEGIAN, JURA.
kK&bESm bohemian. ANGLO SAXON, no< TL

va St I l l AN—will rail front guebec every Saturday morn In,, for Liverpool, via Londonderry
Pnraeniren, leave Portland per t.rnud Trunk Train,
with United State, mail,, every Friday, at 1 1ft I*. M.,
every Saturday
connecting with Steamer at

Bo he fill up his pipe, rests his arm on his knees.
And home comes again in that blue cloud of
smoke.
With mother to kiss him, and some one to

Quebec

morning.
l’araatre to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glaagnw:
Third Clara. MS
Firat Clara, *77 to *02—acoordin,
to aceommodatiou,—which include, ticket, on Grand

squeeze—
“Bless me.” says the soldier, “’twas the Sergeant who spoke,”

Trunk Uailwav.
Prepaid and retnrn ticket, burned at reduced rate,.
Excursion ticket, to the World', Fair, out and
buck. *186.
Apply to Fxlmon,tone. Allan k Co., Montreal,or to

“Yes, sir,” says the Sergeant, “AU lights out

taps;”

The pipe has gone out, the fire burns low,
The soldier sleeps, and is dreaming, perhaps,
Of home and friends. It is apt to be so.

No. 10
June

Private White.

J. L.. FARMER,
EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND.
dtf

23.1862.

Buttery A, Matt. Artillery,
Camp near fVhtte Oak Church, Va.

the Pkkbb to February 18.

for

10 pc 4* /cried

on all merchan aim not imported direct "from the place of prodtoctum or growth.

iiupat

Ihity Oc ft lb.
First Sort, 1802. .14 (&16
I

rig and Statnj) #0,
liar not exceeding #60 P
ton value §17 4* *'»». exton #18,
ceeding #5»»
lest than $ inch thick or
more than 7 inches
vide,
rounds less than A inch
or more than 4 inch* * in
diameter, and sqwires
less than A inch or more
thtiu 4 inches square #20,
Hat!mad #12 60, Itoiler
awl /’late #26 l> ton.
Sheet 2u2£c
fb and
#3a,o 4> ton.

pbbl.159@1

71

p lb.bk&tiU
Cored p ft».65 a*5j
Cncored p lb.2j a, 3
Hr end*
Ituty: 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 lbs.

fC ® 6J
Ship. 6 (ft 6)
Cracker* per bbl. 3j(ft4
Crackers, p 100 36 ^4(k Common.4|o.4A
Kofi nod
Muller.
4j Vo
Swede.7 to, 7$
Ituty 4c p lb.
Family p lb.22 (ft24c Norway.7^ 8
Store.15 ^&10 fast Steel.20 a2M
iierinan Steel.... 17
18
Ben tan.
Marrow p bu*h#2 60ft2 «>2 Eng)i*h|Blis.Steel .20 a.21
a
2
02
7fi
*4
p,.a.2
Blue Pod.2 37 ft2»Sl Sheet Iron. Engl.. ♦> <«j 7
Sheet Iron,Russia.18 (g.21
Cnudles.
Hus im’t.. 13}
Ituty Sperm anti H'ajr8c. do
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2jc hard.
Barrel, *> lb.llf^H]
p lb.
Mould p lb. 13ic<cU4 Kegs,
lb.ll4<gl2o

HOTELS.

Cheese.
4c p lb.
Vermont p lb.. .12

Ituty

(§13
Couutry.11 ft 12

<g

—

■

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Proprietor.
Mayo,
PA33ADUMKKAG, MAINE.

E. G.
Au American Heroine.
the many heroes and heroines which
the present war lias developed, there is one,
now with the army of the Potomac, whose
history deserves to be made conspicuous,fully
Justifying, as it does, that truth is stranger
than Action,’' and furnishing an example believed to be without a parallel in the history
of the sex.
Anna Etheridge, of Minnesota, was born in
Detroit, Michigan, and is now twenty-three
years of age. Her father was ouce a mail ol
wealth; and her early youth was passed in the
Up of luxury, with no wish ungraliAcd and no
want uncared for. But misfortune came and
swept away his property, and, broken in fortune and depressed in spirit, he removed to
Minnesota, where he died, leaving our heroine,
at the age of 12 years, in comparative poverty and want. On the hreaki ig out of the rebellion, she was visiting her Iricnds at Detroit.
Col. Richardson was then engaged in raising
the Second Michigan volunteers, and she ami
nineteen other females volunteered to accompany the regiment as nurses. Every other lias
returned home or been discharged, but she has
accompanied the regiment through all its fortunes, and declares her determination to remain with it through its entire term of service.
She has for her use a horse, furnished with a
aide-saddle, saddle-hag*, Ac. At the commencement of a battle, she Alls her saddle
bags with lint and bandages, mounts herborse, and gallops to the front, passes under
Are, and, regardless of shot ami shell, engages
in the work of staunching and binding up the
wounds of our soldiers. In this manner she
has passed through every battle in which the
regiment has been engaged, commencing with
the battle of Blackburn Ford, preceding the
Oral battle of Bull Run, including the battles
of the Peninsula, and terminating with the
battle of Fredericksburg. General Berry, the
present com.-ander of the brigade to which
her regiment is attached, and who highly distinguished himself lor bravery and gallantry
in all these tights, declares that she has been
under as hot a Are of the enemy as himself.
On one occasion, a soldier was toru in pieces
by a shell while she was in the act of binding
up his wounds previously received, and on
many occasions her dress has been pierced by
bullet* and fragments of shell, yet she has never flinched and never been wounded.
Her regiment belongs to the brigatle commanded by
tile lamented Gen. Kearney till his death, and
In consideration of her dauntless courage and
invaluable services in saving the lives of his
men, Gen. Kearney commissioned Iter regimental sergeant. When not actively engaged
on the battle-field or in the hospital, she superintends the cooking at the head-quarters
of the brigade. When the brigade moves, she
mounts her horse and marches with ambulan-

Among

U1C wanus
aummiirn'mig
of the sick ami wounded, at the liirouac site
herself
in
her blauket, and sleeps upon
wraps
the ground with all the hardihood of a true
ami

BiirginHw,

soldier.
Anna is of Dutch descent, about fire feet
three inches in hlght, fair complexion, (now
•omewhat browned by exposure) brown hair,
vigorous constitution, and decidedly good
looking. Her dress, on entering into battle,
ia a riding dress, so arranged as to lie looped

THE subscriber would very respectfully

]

nounce

to hi*

an*

friends, and the

numerous

public generally, that during the temporary
ic<»mi>ul*or\ suspension of his business he

j

1

ha* furn shed this well-known house anew, and is
uow better than ever prepared to wait upon his customers, and hones by strict attention to their want*
I to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
a. b. MAIO.
! hltlierto received.
dA wtt
Pamndumkeag. .1 une 23.1 Sd2.

BUACRSTONU iioi si:.
Ilk 11A1COVeh Sthkkt.Borrow.

Formerly Mansion House—conducted on
the
plan. The subscriber has
alnoe Hous*-. and newly furnished it
throughout. '1 he House is now open to the public.
A P. MOKRI&ON, Proprietor.
dcc27

European

in,

“ELM

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,

THE

id Invites
Federal Street. Portland,
the travelling community to call aud see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided tible, attentive servants and moderate charges are iheinducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the "Forest City.”
on

1

JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. 19.1HH2.

BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt

BATH UOTEL,

ft
JS4 T

•.•Terms 61 per day. Stable conn*-m*

Bath, June 28.1 H62.

dtf

SAOADAHOCK HOUSE,
i Alfred Carr,

Proprietor.

BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulIv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
fVom the aea. and affords one of the most
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
The S aoaoahock is one of the finest, most spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within there minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing. Post Office. Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

Terms Msdrralc Ay the Week er Day.
dtf
Bath, June 23,1862.

Portland Commercial College.
—*

lWft in <!..• Han,on Mock. No. 161 MidJ die street. The room* have recently been made
and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant
I new,
in the city. One separate room foi Indies. I present my thanks for the extensive patronage, and
pronuwc a* in the past. n/> pains shall be spared in the
ratuie. 1 have removed from No. 144 to 1*41 Middle
•treet. The
ha* had 29 years’
experience.
Diploma* will b*- given to tin mm* Ladies and (»eutletueu who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terras will be reasonable
My Institution is a branch of tho Hon. Bartlett’s Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the flrtf and oldest in the
United Htates. My teaching and plans are mtutern,
and the most improved and
approved, as the jtrst
class business raeu have and mill testify.

IOCATF.I)

J

Principal

tUPractically taught,ns follow*Book-Keeping,

Navigation, Commercial f*aw. Native, Knsiness aud
Writing, <'otnmercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings wiJI be
devoted to Late Lectures, if expedient.
ty*Mr. B would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city who are acting a* business
men, accountants, Ac containing above four bundred signatures, a part of which mi' be seen in print
Ornamental

up when she dismounts. Her demeanor is
modest, quiet and retiring, and her
bits and conduct correct and exemplary;
yet on the battlefield she seems alone to be
possessed and animated with a desire to save
the lives of the wounded soldiers. No vulgar
word was ever known to lie uttered by her, j which are as follow*:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
and she is held in the highest
veneration and the method
of instruction pursued by Mr. R N.
esteem hy the soldiers as an
of merey.
Brow*, of this city, in teaching the art of Writing.
She is indeed the idol of the brigade, every
and the complicated asuka of Book Keening, ha*
man of which would submit to almost any sac- ! been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
puLlicly acknowledging oar indebtedness to him for
rifice in her liehalf. She takes the deepest inwhatever skill and facility iu adjusting account* we
terest in the result of this contest, eagerly ; roav now rmseeK*
:
reading all the papers to which siic can obtain
I*hiMp lienry Brown, Ja*. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
11 Cummings, W. W. Thomas. Jr.. Samuel thadaccess, and keeping thoroughly posted as to
wick, Augustus Gumming*. Jasou Berry, John S.
the progress of the war. She says she feels as
Russell. Fred. A. Prince, John II. Ilall, George E.
If she stood alone in the world, as it were, and ! Tlwmipson. John B.
Coyle.Jr., Fred. H. Small, John
desires to do good. She knows that she is the
M. Stevens, aud 200 others,
n»e
services
of
a Sea Captain is secured to
instrument of saving many lives and alleviasr
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
ting much suffering in her present position, j a*
a
feb3dAw3n>33
practitioner.
and feels it her duty to continue in so doing. j
These facts can lie substantiated by testimoJOHN C.
ny of the highest character, and they des rve
to go forth to the world to show that if
Eng- Real Estate and Merchandize
land can boast of t he achievements of a Florence Nightingale, we of America can
present
a still higher example of female heroism and
exalted acts of humanity in me person of AnOFFICE --- On Lime Street.
na Etheridge.—[Bangor Whig and Courier.
I fcy Entrance first Door uorth of the Poat Office.

angel*

PROCTER,

RROKER.

In

Office.—There are many strange
people, and many strange questions to be anthe

swered in the office of a daily newspaper.—
Not long since we were quietly making incisions in one of our exchanges for the purpose
of extracting an item of news, when an elderly lady of plea-ing address, who happened to
have an errand in the olfiee at the time, made
the following valuable suggestion: "That's a
good plan, ain’t it? When yon put anything
into any other paper you cut it out again and
save it!"
A few days since an old gentleman
inquired if we had published an illustrated
Press, with pictures of the battle at Fredericksburg. When we told him we bad not, be
said he thought very likely we hadn't, but
didn't know. Fot long since another old gentleman hap|iened ill about one o’clock, (we go
to press at three) and asked for a Press.
We
told him we were not "at press" yet.
But that
our venerable friend did not
understand; the
mysteries of the printer's craft were sealed
mysteries to him, and he said—putting on his
blandest sinile—"I guess
you eould spare just
one to me."
So these funny
people, who iook
in
at]
sortsot queer ways, come
upon printing
into the offica to amuse us, and while
away
the rosy hours with their strange
questions
and their odd ideas.—jnartlord Press.
Brig adiers.—Orpheus C. Kerr, in one of
his letters from Washington, Is severe on
brigadiers. He says,

jau208a

~u7s.

brigadiers !”

“Ah,”

says Villiam, fanning himself with
his cap, “how you alarmed me! I thought at
first It was two wagons. Let the
procession
go on, and I'll send for two more Brigs the
next time I have a friend
going to Washing-

ton.”

Duty

..

('am phone.360®

Saltpetre.11 ®23
Vitriol.15 ®16

quality, and

Office, Commercial St,

head

of

Maine

Wk$J*

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

INTERNAL REVENUE

STAMPS,
FOR A A LR AT THK

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
Morchauts* Bank Building, Exchange St.
jau22 dtl
In

!

PHOPOS4l> FOB BEEF.

*•

j

j
!
i

,

I

j

Office of Tint A C. 8.,U. 8. A.,
1
•Fort Preble. Maine. Feb.4th.lW3. f
LEO PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Monday. March 9th, 1W8, at 12 M
for the supplv of fresh beef to all the troop* station*
ed at the lortilications in Portland Harbor, Maine,
for one vear, or such time a* thv Comtui/Kirtj Genera' shall direct. The beef to be of the best quality
iu Quarters, with an equal proportion of each (neck*
and shank* to be excluded)
Each bid muxf 6e accompanied by the names of two responsible persons
to enter into a sufficient bond as sureties lor the faithful performance of the contract.
The A. C. 8. reaerve* the right to reject any or all
bids tor reas us conceived by him oi benefit to the
Government. All con tracts* will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval
Proposals must be indorsed "Proposal* for furnishing fresh beef to the command at Fort Preble,
Me
Bidder* are invited to he present m< the openHENRY INMAN,
ingof the bid*
1st Lieut. 17th Infkntry U. S. A. A. C. 8.
feh7 dtd

Fair Columbia !
attention of Music Dealers and Bookseller
rpHE
»
Is called to a
j

new National Song, “FAIR COLLM III a.” bv Eloknk Batch elder. Any one
enclosing 20 c» nta in Postal < urrenev to W. Paine or
II Packard. Portland. Me., will have a
copy seut to
liim by mail, postage
paid. Liberal oiscount to the
jan27 eodeowd A w83

*f”f-_

I-Lea.1

Estate,

INVESTMENTS
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
JO HOUSES. at pricer from flood to ffiOOO.
loo HOUSE LOTS, at price* from #200to *3000
2.0OO.O00 foot of FLATS.
1.000.000 teet of LAND.
2 SToitL LOTS ou Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD, T4 Middle St.,
bov2T

dtf

Up Staib*.

;

subscriber would inform his friends tuid the
public, that be may be found at

THE

ex-

other remedies
that it it warin every respect, or the price

37

UNION

ciM-aiu niiu wu

wBE IVA R E OF /Ml TA TIOXS ! None gen aine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Itr.
M at his R medial Institute for Special /diseases,

No. 2# Union street, Providence. K. I.
embraces all disease* of a prlPSTThls
rafc nature, both ot MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them lii* whole attention.
ff^foiintiltalinim by fetter or otherwise are strict•
ly conn den tial.nnd medicine* will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all part* of the-United
State*. A Iso accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and ouiet ketkeat, with good
care, until restored to beaJtn.
CAUTION.—It ha* l*ccn estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
ouack* annually, in New England alone, without****
beneft to those who pay it. Ail this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk»ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertitms, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no mau's
word, no matter what hit pretensions are, hut
it will cost you uotlting, and
MAKE INQUIRY
mar save you many regrets; for, a* advertising ph»sicians, in nine cases on. of ten. are bogus, there is
no safetr in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what thev are.
tr Ok. M. will send free, by enclosing one
above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Or WOstamp as
MEN, and on Private /titrates generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AX Y COX•
FIDEXCE WHATEVER.
gyOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write
your address plainly, and direct to DR. MA ITI80N,*
dec# dawlySQ
m above.

Specialty

an

ui

praise

answer

any

AMD

—

!

AS A DIUKETIC.

8PEER 8 WINE
U net a mittare ar manufactured ankle, bat la pare,
front the Juice of the I'ortugal Sambuei
grape, calti-

RAILROAD.

phyaMana .ipeuMiii medicai proper?*. taperior
to any other wine* in we, nod in excellent artkle for
nil week nnd debllka rd prr*on», end tb* aged end
Inflrm. improving the appetite, and beaeltting Indie*
eud children.

uoiwwu

unitou

A LADIES' WINK.
Boeaae* It will not Intox ienle a* other wtwee, a* It
cootnla* no mixture of .plrlts or other liquor*, and I*
admired for it* rich, peculiar flavor, and nntritlv*
propertle*. Imparling n health? too* to the digestive
organ*. > ad s blooming, toft nnd healthy akin and

n—1

complexion.

CITAOB CORIICTlon.

WE REFER TO
flaw well known gentlemen and phyalelanc who
hare tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfletd SeotM'BA. Dr Wllcon. 11th •*.. NT.
Gor. Morgan, N1 .State. Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
I»r. J K Chilton,N.T.City
Dr Dougherty, Newark,
Dr. Parker, N I. CRy.
S J
Dra.Darcyh NkholI.New- Dr. Marcr, New York.
Itr ( nmmiaga,Portlxnd
erk. N.F.
Dr. Havre. Boatoa.
tW-Soor genuine wlthoat the aignatar* of “ALFRED SPEER. Paaaai*. K. J.,” k over the cork ot

returning on Mondays and Fridavs.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron

and

Phillip*.

Passenger* for this route will take the cart at the
Saco k Portsmouth, or Kenmdiec k Portbad Depot*, in Portland.
S. W. RATON, Snp’t.
Farmington May 6, 1MB.
juoettdtf

ffojwd

GRAXD TRUXX RAILWAY.

A. SPRER, Proprietor.
Tiairttn-Pnaank. New Jersey
Broadway. Nrw York.
JOHN I.A FOY, Paris,
Agent for France nnd Germany.
Sold In Portkad by H. H. HAY.Druggist SupplyOrgies—2SS

ing Agent.

W. HATHAWAT,

t»EA LUtS IP-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF.
Cammrrrlil Street.

Pmilaad, Me.
JeSStf

ARMY

AND
NAVY
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
...

EXCHANGE

I

dir

MERRILL * CO„

GARDIM R A BROU A,

flor^

ple

TICKETS"

THROUGH

bt thb

ERIE

RAILWAY.

Via Buffalo, Dcskibe.

abd

Kiaoaba

Falls.

Tkii road la Ban ad or aob and la praridad with
How sad Splrudid Slarpiag Cara.
ER-Tlcket. aold ia Tortlaad at lowest Boston rats

by

All correfeMndence strictly confldential and will a

returned If desired.

IT" Ton

can sav*

D. LITTLE. Aoairr.
OJtee n Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

*

Janstt.

Street,

li.

DR. HUGHES

Y,

H A

tale*

Latest Styles of

DR. HUGHES.
by addrassiag
N*. ( Tempi* 8treat, corner of Middk. Portland.

CLOTHING,

Street, Hei-Tort

1 Numerous Certificates j

Foreign

Furnishing Goods,

and Domestic

lAtltAfTI URS

LADIES desiring may coasalt
A

lady of exparkne*

nae

af their

slteadjalldawtra

la coaetut

J«MIRS

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS..

fWTIINC,

-DBALBK IB-

DB. E. O. GOI LD'S

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

_

UCLISI. rend AM AIIIKA'I riRN'llM,

Alos

FAIRBANKS’

—

Standard

....

SCALES.

IPin-'W'orm

AND FANCY

GOODS.

|

Drop.Oil

8

Beams, W eights, &c.,&c.

Ginger

—

—

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,

■

|

Window

|
!

Top.f31

Linseed.8 (ft

•

3J

OMMHT .tJl 4)

£2tVd^5
.35 a 40
..

Sugar*
Duty Mrlado2c,not*abore
Gunpowder.
Xo. 12 2Jc, above Xo. 12
Duty: Valued at less that
20c p lb 6c. orev 20c *V
and not above 16 3c,above
Xo. 15 and not above 20
p !b and 20 pc ad ml.
Blading.£5(» 6
31c. above Xo. 20 and reHifl< and Sporting
fined 4c p lb.
Portland A.. none.
liny.
Premis'd p net T.#14 «lft
do.
A A.11 ft
Loose. 18 gif
Yellow.... none.
do.
Hides nnd Skins.
Extra Yellow.none.
ad
ral.
10
:
Muscovado.
pc
llftlll
Duty
do.
in bond 9 iftlO
B A. Hides.30 ® 8
Western.21 « 21 ! Havana Brown.. 11 bn 124
White
Slaughter Hides.. .<Mw7k 4 do.
13|(u 14
Calfskins.11®18 New Orleauft. 12 ftl4
('rushed
15*® 151
Calcutta Cow—
Slaughtered.. .190®2H < ranalated.15}ft 161
Green Salt.1R6®20< Powdered.16f al5j
Tallww.
Sheep Pelts, Or'n.95® 81
Sheep Pelts, Dry 75@1 0 \Duty: Tallow 1 pc, Soap
1

Shades,

WIRE SCREENS,
CLOTH
Signs,
Fancy Painting,

Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Residence 1430 Poplar St., PkiUulelpkia.

nT“Nuraerous cert.flcates of
might be fUruished.

a

similar character

efforts

AND

Poor Richnrd*s Eye and Ear Water
Is

truly

eased

a

Sovereign Remedy

Eyes,

for Inflamed and Dis-

Dim V’isioi. and Weak

Eyes, Deafness,

Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into

by a small glass tube, which, together with
Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
8tores In this city. Price 25 cents per Bottlb.

the

ear

the

Tube* fl Cent*.
II II
HAY and

Agents.

W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale

MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
novl3 dfim
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

AT

pnt up at short notice,

STONEHAM'Sj

No. 168 1-2 Middle 8t.

•

Portland, Me.

dec 12 eodSm

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad

THE

Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their

property into lots and Arms.

They are offered to subscribers In shares of £20 each.
Maps, with Bill iuformatiou, cau be had by callingon
HOWARD SHAW, Ageal,
102 Middle
ana

Struct, Portland.
dtf

DYE-STUFFS,

And all other articled
Taint eatablbluneut.

L.4KO OIL,

usually kept in

a

Drag

I*.-*_It

health.

to restore

It

OT* State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodAwtoctl

OrriCB,
Au*u»ta, Feb. 4. 1S68.

I

f

1 approved January 81. 1861, pmpmals will
ceived at this office until 6 o'clock 1*. M

be rethe twentieth day of February current, for a loan of five hundred and twenty-live thousand dollars, reimbursable
in twenty years, for which bonds of the Stale will be
issued in sums of five hundred dollars and one thousand dollars, hearing interest at the rate of six per
cent,
and payable semi-annuallv.
The bonds will be issued dated Match 1. 18S3. with
coupons attached for the setui-auuual interest, payable. both priucipaland interest;at the Suffolk Hank.
Boston.
|
The money on said loan will be received at this offlee, Suffolk Bank. Boston, or either of the Banks in
Bahgor or Portland
'Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any part of
it, not less than live hundr.il dollars, are
to send their proposal* to the Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount aud t* rats.
The proposals must coutain no other (Vactional
rates than one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half or threequarter* of one per ceutum.
Those persons whose
may he accepted,
will be immediately notified.
NAT IAN DANE. Treasurer.
feb5 tfcb20

■'

yearly,

fequeated

proposals

THROUGH TICKETS
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts ol
the WEST and 80UTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular route* and at the /.»•rent Boston
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
rates, for sale by
office HI Exchange 8t.
0-4. *1
dtf

TO

JN. W. LUMSDON,
Commission Merchant,
Ol & 103 Water Street,
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

General

ry Attrutlou to the ule of /‘r.»fwe. Rnr.tMn,

anil tirnrral SlfrchamUtt. Vmnelscharterrd.freight*
procured. amt hn.fnr*. generally attended to with
prompt nes. and diepatch.
Him* TO— Leouard Cotton .Kan.. IVirt.neutli.NH.
K. F. William., Hauiptoa, N. 11.
febl iUiu

DYE!

market has been flooded for years with difler
ent articles called Hair
which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The ua
plus ultra has hern reached at last ia TODD'S
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entiresatis(hetion to every person who has oml It. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color
Directions for using
—which are verv simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiont) of Todd's Lax 5*©fts Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye. ubd there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dyea that have two or three different kinds to be
This dye Is peculiarly
every time used
pled for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
all other dvee. it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do Give this new article a trial, as wa
know you will use no other after oace asing this.

THR

Loan to the State of .Maine.
d

purely ef Vegetable

TOWT8 LUX 90119

and

HAIR

IKKAKIKLK

is

Ertracts, and always safe and reliable.
"Bold In New York by Hall to Rrchxl.218(ira
wich street; in Boston by t.ao. C. Goonwni to 0*.,
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
Sold lu Portland by II. II HAY and all the priaaldeed 3m
pal Druggists.

PAINTS, OILS,

KEKOMEKE OIL,

STORE SHADES, of all dimensions, made, letter
ed and

Is the Y_* a*.*

OT/t afhrd* RELIEF In fwnsfp-jfowr hours, and
am entire cure is warranted, when taken according
to directions, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup to also a mod valuable finally cathartic,
to be always ased whea
physic to required, especially
far children. It corrects the secretions, gives tone
to the stomach and bowels, assisting nature la her

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, RRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, *c.

VARNISHES,

Syrup

It the flrtt and only imedr orer offered to tho public for tbo Hfrctuft] removal of the Atearkloa, or PtaWorm*, from the hum a* •▼•tem. Tbo high reputation It haa oatabltehed hi the hut two year*, and tb#
feet that It to fiwtMip. rmdinjr all other worm romo-

GENUINE MEDICINES,

(small).8®

Dressed

—

uoa

Dry Goods,

7}

Rough, p ton.

B

N

owntex.

^>_as abovc.^ij

Herring.Shorepbl.4

Bough—free.

partkaiarly iarkmall Ladka wh*

H."

Fancy

Gentlemen’s

iRfiwry.
thFlaoics.

need a medical adviser, fit call at hk rooms. No.
fl Tempi* Street, whkh they will flwd arranged for
thdr wpffkl accomaoditioa
w
Eeketk Renovating Hfdktaes ere a art? aikd la iforacy and sapeeflor vtrtaa ia regatattag all
FsataJe Irregularities
Their action is rpecifle and
certain of producing relief ia a short Ham.
LADIES will And R Invaluable ia all cases of obit ruction* alter all other remedke have been tried ia
rata. It k purely vegetable, eoatainlng working la
Mm least Injuries* to Hr* health, and may ha
with perfect mfetr at all timer
Seat to uy part *f th* anaatry wfllh fall dkaattoac,

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

READI-MADE

HUGHES,

Eclectic Medical

dawif

to

H

Address
DR. J. B.

No. S Tempk Street, (corner of Middle),
MM.
EWSend Itamp for Clroalar
Jall-dhwtfl

W.

•See.

thorn diseases ha
Still, Honor mad

TFRIVATB CONSTLTATfONS.—Dr. Haghea ha*
JL for • number of years conflned hi* sttentkm to
dlaaaan of a certain dam. Daring hie practice he
hue treated themes fl* of eases, and In no instance
ha* be met with a Ihilnre. The remedlee are mild,
and there ia no interrepdoa of besiweee or ahnage of
dkt. Dr. Haghea la In constant attendance from •
in the morning eatfl 10 at night, at hie ofltea, t Tem"rest. Charge* moderate, and a earngnarnateed
In all cnee*. Separate rooms, so that no on* will bo
seen but the Dr himself
Hk remedk* enredkenao
whew all other remedies foil: eaves without dieting*
or nwtrictio* ia the habit* of the patient: cans without the dkgwetlBg and akkeaing effects of most other
remedlee; cere* new cases in a kw hoars: eaves without Ike dread frit consequent effect* of meroary, bat
k sure to unihHate the rank and pdameg taint
that tb* blood k sure to absorb, nnleas tb* proper
remedy k used The ingredient* are entirely vegetable. and on iajnriona sflbet. either ceeetRaMaaaUy or
locally, can be caused by oaing them.
YOUNG MEN. wba are troubled with anmlaal
weakneas. generally eaaead by bad baUta la yontb,
the eflbcta of whkh are pain and diarlnem la tb*
bend, forgettblneaa. sometimes a ringing ia ths ante,
weak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption or intuit? if neglected, are speedily ud permanently

To Chicam, rmimun, I'unun, Dwracir,
Tolaikj, St. 1‘acl. La Caosss, St. Loots,
Haw OaLBASa. or may part of tbo
WEST. SOCTH OR NORTH WEST,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

•et on in the best manner.
AH orders in city or country personally attended to
l.D. MERRILL.
JOHN BOND.
S. D. MERRILL,

IttaUUM /or IA* trwmtmmt qf
seres, requiring Experience,

C. J. BRYDtiES, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. IMB
aAdtf

PLUMBERS,
Water Cloeete, Urinate, rarer and Suction fnmpe,
Bath BoiUrt. Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
kW All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

summer.

Tailor,

dly

DR. HCGHES'

and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No Are wood will be conveyed bet ween October lat,
; 1MB. and May lat. 1MB.
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
1 next summer, but in
consequence of changes ia the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
1
to take Are wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any partie* make contracts for Aro wood
to be carried on the railwav during the next season.
| they must understand that they willdo so at tbedr o wa
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
? hound to carry ft.
i
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what stations Ore wood can be carried next

STREET,

_

deeS

INkOM November lat, 1MB, to May 1st, 1MB, the
i Ml rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber

BY-

Coftvwww ^trtvwvoxv^.

trainer on* trial or this win*.
Foe sek by Druggists and all I ret due dankr*.
town Agent* .applied by the State Com-

Notice to Woo* and Luaber Merchants.

ALBERT WEBB A tO,

Ret C. A BUCK BEE.
Assistant Treasur
Am riran Bible Union, If. Y CiOf,
writes:
“I very cheerfully add my testimony to
that of numerous friend* to the great va'oe of Mrs.
8. A. Allen s World s Hair Restorer and Zylobalsomini"
**
Rev WM CUTTER, M T City
My hair Is changed
to its n it tral eolor, and growing ou bald spot"
Rev J. H C >RNELU H Y.
“I procured it
Ok;
for a relative
The falling of the hair stopped, and
restored it from being grey to lu natural and leautlful color."
Rev J WEST. Brooklyn, LI: **I will testify to
their value la the m >«t liberal sense. They hav a
restored my hair where U was bald, and, whera
grey, to Its original eolor*
Ret A. WEBSTER, B >*ton. Mass t MI have used
them with great e(T*ct I am now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle; it is new
toft as in youth
Ret. II V. OK IES', Boston, Mam
MThat they pro
mote the growth of tbs hair where baldness Is, I
have the evidence of my own eyes."

each bottle

—

No. 375 F Street,

oell tf

•

day.

Communication, to be addremeri to
J.

highly

AS A TONIC

Portland,

Maine Slate Agent, Washington, D. C

the

Europe for It* medicine! ted beneficial
m • gentle stimulant. Tank, Dlaretk, and
eateemed by eminent ahyaictana,
sudorific,
aaed in European and American Huepitaia, and by
tome of the 4nrt fhmlllo in Eurupe and A martin.

ton.

1

ut

celebrated In

qualitiea

On and after Mon DAT, Mar 6, 1M2,
SHEARS’r*i up will leave Portland for Lewiston
aud Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston fbr Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11 45 A M

Soldiers’ Relief Association,

—

Duty

V
=

anouid
r.rery tamuy.at inn
SAMBL'CI WINE,

PCMMKR A RKA HGKMKHT.

AGEtci

NA1ME

ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?

...

V

I

S®

Carpenter, snpr

dan

umripuHin.

POBTLAND, ME.

_J*33tf

I

«

18

ANDROSCOGGIN

orders

Ceraer #f Pearl aud federal Sts..

physician

Ho. 198 Greenwich

5tf

5C

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Th a reday* and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Pern
J. R. THOMPSON,
and Dixtield; 'returning opposite dava.
I, prepared to receive order, for
Stage leaves North Jay for East DixAeld, DixAeld,
and Weld, on Tuesdaya, Thursdays and Saturdays;
Free
Marble,
Stone, Soap Stone, | r*tanting opposite (lays.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work an^ 1
Portland and KingAeld. on Wednesdavs and SaturGrindstones.

L~D.

Duty

§

©

It imparte a healthy action of the Olanda, Kidney a
and Urinary Organa, eery beneficial Ha
Dropey.Cout
and Kbeumatlc ARwtiont.

nov

'W'orlr.

Portland, Aa*. 8.1M>.

•*

1

At Buxton Centre, for West Bnxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, triAreekly. for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield. Parson Afield, EflKngbam.k reedom,

Fryeburg,

uwua nan

Ivlarlole

Oalaas-

..

r

II

Madison, Eaton, l imington, Cornish, Porter, Ae.

Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g.is.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, kc
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Bolters. Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IRA WINN. Ageal.
dec 16 dtf

98

..

-s

It I te no equal, cauung aa appetite and building an
the Byetem. being entirely a pare wine of a moat rat
aabie grape.

STREET,

(until his shop is rebuilt.) ready to
lor steam, gas and water pipes.

A. D. BEEVES,

.3*f.4i
.8ff 3i

=

Hiram. Limington, Brownfield,
Conway, Denmark, Lot ell, Brklgton,

; Ac., Ac,

low and other Ochres ROc
*» ion tbs, Paris White
**
augddly
dry 60c. t* oil *] m,
.2 «
Sapan
Oucrcltron Bark.. 2l« 2}
100 tbs.
Whiting 50c
Red Sander*.8 g 6 C'tl'd 1^-ad. in oil.*ll4<cC
Lewis Lead.
Dark.
11 Id 12
Boston Lead,
..11«114
Duty 80 Pc ad cal.
At 03 Middle
French Zinc, M
lUd 104
Ravens.56c®
Portland. No. 8. 1 10® Amer. Zinc, ** ..8 (a8)
Opposite the Custom House,
Rochelle Yellow.. .3 (<$ 34
No. 10. 82 ®
Have on hand, and are daily receiving the latEng. Veu. Red-8 r<* oj
Navy, 8’r, No. 8 I (4*
est and most dxsirablk styles of
No. 10. 80
Litharge.11a,
Red lxa«i.11®
Tent I>nck,
Flailrr.
U S. 10 ot.66 ®
12 o*.76®
Free.
Cer ton Soft.2 IV&2 50
Fen I her a.
Dorakln* and Cnminrrr*.
Hard.2 00® 2 26
Duty 80 pc ad ral.
Live iiatse p lb 60 <ff5f> (>round.... .600®625
s Lao. A rviLtion orrai
Frav
Russia.26
isiaas.
Fish.
Duty Reef and Pork lc,
:
For
100
Tbs
Bacon
and
Hams
foreign Lard,
Duty
Sold bj Druggists throughout the World
caught
Herring 81. 2c, Rutter and Cheese 4c
Mackerel 82, Salnum 83: Ch'go Mess Beef.* 12 rial4
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,
and all other pickled in Cortland do.
12)al3
66/s. 81 60 P 66/., other- C'tl'd ext. do.
.14 a 14|
-AMD\
«rise 60a p ewt. From Cork, extra clear 19 <*20
Cork, clear.18 i« 19
Provinces free.
■»
v.ihi iBr|{r
Cork, mesa. 16 % 17
qui. trt,
14 a. 16
small.3* a 3] Cork, extra do
which wa will mil at priem to iait the time*.
Pollock.2; a 3 Cork. Crime. 13 a 14
l*a
Ex
a
Crime.14
15
Haddock,.
If
Portland. Nor. 19.18SJ.
dtf
Hake,.1 75a2 00 Round Hog*. 7(a 74
(g' 4) Hams.9 (a 10c
■ n«
nww.ii.in,
CK
do. Labrador., none
t Ua,
City Smok’d Hams.94a 10
do. Scaled pbx .30* 35c
Fradacr.
dec 10 eodAw6m26
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In
do. No. 1 .20*25 Beef |» qu'r
lb 6 (S) 7|
Mackerel p bbl..
doa. 13 (a.14
Eggs.
Hay No. 1.flOJall)
POOR RICHARD**
Hav No. 2. 9<a. 9} Chicken*.loft 12
•
tv vr vs
o
tv awn
wr /v m ■ ■ ▼»
Hav No. 3.6 <% 61 Lamb.8 @10
M»
OF
XJ JL XJ
w
UilJlk
VV XX X XXXV
Shore No. 1 ..11a 111 Turkic*.12 ',a 14
(ie«*.8 ft 10
2.7)®
No*. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.
do. (medium).. .6 a- 5* Veal.none.
Organs of the human system are more impordo.
31 Pickle*, p bbl_S8 ft 8
Oeo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman.
tant to health and oomtort than the Eye and
Frail.
Rice.
Seth B. Horsey.
Charles Bailey.
Ear, and yet none art* less understood or more negDuty: Lemums, Oranges, Ihity Cleaned lie, Padaaf?Odftw«f
Banana- and plantains
dy \c p lb.
lected. They seem to pass even common observation, j
20 Pc ad ral., Almonds Rice p lb.6Jft 74
and yet overt part of the body is dependent upon I
Rnm.
4c, and Shelled do. 8c p
them for life and health.
tb. Xuts and Dates 2c Portland distilled. 70 ft78e
P lb. t'urrants. Figs.
Salcratu*.
Plums, Prunes and Bai- Salcratu* p lb
Poor Richard'* Eye and Ear Water
71ft 8c
sins 5c p lb. Citron 30 Salt.
I* a new and ran* discovery, wl:ich i■ moat wonder- i
P« ad ral.
Duty In bulk- 18c. and in
Almonds—Jordan p !b.
fnl In it* operation*, pnttin* to bln*h the old *y*tem*
bags 24c p 100 lb*.
Soft Shell.20 (822c Turk’* 1*., p hhd
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
Shelled.
®80
(8 bus.).«2 80(63 25
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. 8. 1
These celebrated Scales are still made bv the origCurrants.15 a 16 Liverpool.2 7uft8 00
< itn>u.44 'a<46 Cadiz.none
inal inventors, ( and only by tusk.) and are conHenson, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Pea Nuts. ft a 2) Sack* Salt. none.
stantly
receiving all the improvements which their
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value long experience
and skill cau suggest.
Fig*, common.... rone. Gr'd Butter Salt. 22 a
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical !
New Eleme
18c® 22 Starch.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
14 BMM, 1* boi £2 a 8 Ihity 20 pc ail ral.
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
of the beat moteriola, and are perfectly accurate and
Oranges- Messina 3«3j Pearl.6f® 74
durable in operation.
Philadelphia. Oct. 17. is«2.
Raisins.
Potato.34 a 4
From
Blue pcask.161 a 16
Injuries received in my right eye, when a
Shot-p 100lb* f9?ft]0
For sals. In every variety, as
Black.£8 i®10
la 12
boy. a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
Bunch p box. 4 10a4 If Ruck.
12 a 124
Huy, Coal and Railroad Srales!
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyrIarer.4 25a 4 8*
Heap.
dom.
Every moment of my waking life was embitDates.7 ® 9c Ihity 35 pc ail ral.
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CONPrunes.R fa 104 l>eathe ft Gore’*. TrowFECTIONERS’ aud GOLD
tered. and 1 was frequently unable to sleep at night.
Flwnr—Portland in*p. bridge ft Smith’* F.xA variety of remedies had been resorted to withSu,wrrtne. ...87 12* 7 37 j ! tra No. 1 p lb
91
9f ft
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
Fancv.7 37 a. 7 62 Family do.8f«i 84
Kxtra.7 87dS 12 !No. 1. 71 ft
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
8
Family.R 37 d 62 Eagle No. 1. 6] a 6?
the hope of thus finding relief.
Kxtra Superior 8 87a9 5 Star.51® 6}
i
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed
Western extras R (Wa 8 2.f Caatile.If.: a 174
With a complete variety of
"
R 12a* HI Crane>. 9 ft 9]
faniilv
one day in a shop window a bottle of 1*00R RICH"
*
*'
superior R 25 a
Spices.
ARD’S EYE WATER. I bad never heard ol it beWEIGHING APPARATUS,
Ohio extra.... 8 25d 8 5C Ihity
Ginger Root 5c,
fore. but determined to try it, and did, with the most
famil.v. 8 75d8 8<
Ground
Rc, PejtBY
| Canada super No. 1 none. | per and Pimento 12c,
delightful results. In a very few days tbo painful
•KtLmiisFavBrnd* 101 a.101
('lores 15c, Cassia 10c,
1
rritation was removed; I could bear the strongest
Southern III.do do. 9T a If
Cassia Puds 20c. Cinnalight, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
118 Milk Strbet—corner of Battery march Street,
PetapscoFamily. 11) all\ mon 26c, Mare and XutRve Flour.4 m 4j
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
megs 8».»c P lb.
Poaton.
Corn Meal .4|® 4! Cassia p lb.47 ®48c
j my eye seems at all disposed to aunov me, 1 give it a
Bnekw’t Fl’rpib 3)00.4] Clove*.38 a 40
f.rnia.
8old in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.
Ginger, (Race)-35 ft80 ! dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be withoc2/»
Duty t'orn and (tats 10c Ginger. (Africa) 85 ft3*5 1 out it for any amount of money. 1 take occasiou to
Bye and Barley 15c.<inn Mace.83 Son
say, further, that ray wife used to suffer severely at
Wheat 20c P bn. From Nutmeg*.93 a95
1
times from protracted paiu in and over her eye-, and
Br. Provinces free.
Topper. 28 ft 30
she has found Poor Richard’* F.ye Water a sovRve...9*81 0( Pimento..24 @26
Oats.5« «do
Seed*.
A
ereign specific in her casts giving her almost instant
South Yel.Corn. 1 03 d 1(V Duty Linseed 16c p bu.,
Biuiucra. Ornamental and
Corn. Mixed..,. 1 OOral o<
Canary fl p bu.. Mus- I relief. <irateful to <»t>d for the benefit that I have
tard 3c P lb.
Bariev.lO&al 2>
! personally received, I cannot but commend the prepShorts p ton
£23 W2& Herrt*Graa*.f3®8 25
j aratiou to all who have been sufferers like myself.
Fine Feed.27 (§80 Western jClover. 12 ft 18
EXECUTED TO OKDEB.
I*. 8. HENSON,
Grindstone*.
Red
tt
Peach
R«*d

«

i2

® 3
-s a

COMKCTIOini.

Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M.. and
2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9 16 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
ears attached.
Stages connect at Saccarapra dailv for South Windham, Windham Centre end Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

SOCLES!

SEA

|

I
!

See.

Fittings,

U*K.

Weakht Ptrmm* nnd Invalid*

i|
if

Fall*. Baldwin.

Steam and Cias

Oporto (Jrap«,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JuMItf

MACHINERY,

*

*3

and Thomas ton.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train fromPortland.
B. H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
novlH
Augusta. Nov. 16. 1*’.2

The public are requested to call, as we are deter*
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

75(i

*> hid.*3 37 28 50
♦» bush--1 80&1 40
Faiali.
Camwood.4f® 4] Duty : On White Lead dry
Fustic, Cuba.2}®
onground in oil and Red
Savanvilla 2 «2i
Lead *2 40 f» 100 tbs.
Hvpernic.44® o
Litharge 24c, Oxide rtf
Zinc 24c 4> lb, Prussian
Logwood,
/Hue, rrrmilion, ( hrome
Carapeachy.21<®24
St. Domingo.2a 2]
Yellow, Venetian Red 25,
Extract Logwood.13 ®14
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 30 |>c ad ral.. YelNic
Wood. <m

►»
0
a
■o

Hard and Soft Wood.

Olive Oil.1
1 80
Castor Oil.23>«2 40
Neats foot Oil... .1 IO0.I 16

Duty: Free.
Harwood .21®
Brazil Wood.13 ®

^or

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston,at 10.46 A.
M
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton mud
Farmington
Leave Portland for Rath aud Augusts at l.no P M.,
connecting with the A tidroHcoggfn trains at Brunswick for Lewiston, Livermore Fans. Wilton and Farmington; and at Augusta with the .Somerset A Keutie bee
Railroad for Vassalboro', Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan; and at Kendall’s Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Ticket* sold in Boston for all the ntations on the
Kennebec A Portlaud, Androscoggin, and Corners**
A Kennebec Road*.
For Bangor and Ktations on the Peoobecot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.

WINE.

rOCK YEAR# OLD,

FHYftK'IAKft’

r*»R

York & Cumberland Railroad.

of the best

are

SAMKEM

AND

Of* Ohryfo49

lXBHBBD On and after Monday, November 10,
will leave as fallows, until farther
▲Iso, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other
j orders:
Saco River for Portland at 6..T6 and 9.16 A. M. and

Bay Chaleur. *26 (p.29
Shore.24 &2«
linseed.*1 62rflM
Boiled.1 67 a 1 (in
Lard Oil.1 08® 1 lo

Dyewaada.

PUKK.

—

«TAGS

COAL

strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

....

Madder.17oa18
Opium. 810®
Rhubarb.200® 225
Alcohol.1 20® l 25
Fluid.1 35 ®14C

SPECK'S

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
18»a, passenger Gains will leave as fol-

jalCSRi

SMITHS' USE.

■

“Captain, there’s somethiug missing from

the tear guard.!'
Villiam assumed a thoughtful demeanor,
and says be:
“Is it a missflre?"
“No, said the Lieutenant, agitatedly, “but
we miss two-"
“Not baggage-wagons!” says
Villiam, giving such a start that his war-horse fell down
his
knees.
•Don’t
tell
me
upon
that two
wagons arc missing.''
“Why, no,” said the Lieutenant with emotion, “it’s not wagons that we miss, but two

FOR
Coals

_MEDICAL.

and Portland r.r.

Stages leave Bath daily at 8 00 P. M., ft»r Wi*cas*et, Damariscotta, Waldo boro', Warren, Rockland

*•

BROWX'B

Crfectly

clayed.36

Magnesia

FOR CANII.

CUMBERLAND

Remedy

....

with house.

i

Verdigris,

!

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
TUB GENUINE LOB BERT,

cases, which all
hare failed to cure; alto

refunded.

WOOD,

I
i

Pure and Free Burning.

%3Tm REMEM HER—This medicine is designed

will be

j

DELIVERED TU ANY TART OF THECITT.

purpose',

qf the kind
ranted as re/rresented

&

CHEAP

Duty:

,.

386, Wabhihotoh St., Bath.

1IWI|

Hoops.*30

Refined

jc

13y C. M. PI.UMMR

COAL

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
Is designed for both married and sinale ladies, and is the very best thing
as it wifi
known for the
bring on the monthly sickness in case*
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have bo*,, tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least Injury to health in any case.
jy~It is pnt up in bottles ol three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
closely staled, to all parts of the country.
PR ICE H— Full strength, *10; half s'trength, 95;

pressly for obstinate

(

maybe wanted.

Jan7 d3m

MATTISON'8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

DR.

Insurance,

J. W. mUNGEB.

FOR FEMALES.

do. md. wta
32 a-33
do. heavy.32 a.33
do.
€’•« I—(Retail.)
slaughter .34 i<b38
91
Ituty: From Hr. Provinc- Amer. Calfskins. .81
es free, otherforeign Hi- 81’ter Wax Leaf h. 19 & 20
Lead.
tumenou* £1 10, allother kinds tJOc P ton.
buty: rig lAc » |b.
Curaberl’d pton.flO®
jAm. Pig 4> 100 tt> #9*^ 10
Whiteash.K»ft
foreign l’ijr.»j ty 10
Sheet and Pipe.. 11 ^llf
Lehigh.l<*ft
himr*
Franklin. 1Oft
/>ut u
10 |>c ad ral.
Csfef*
lb.
6c
Rockland, cask.. .76 (6,80c
P
Ituty
haiaker-i rom yard.
Java P lb.86
St. Domingo.80 ft31 Clear Pine, No. l.#38 ^
3E
do.
No. 2 34 *51
Kio .33
do.
No. 3 24 (<#
Mocha.None.
do.
No.4. 14(^>
Csrdagc.
Ituty Tarred 2\c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.17 al8
la 21, all other 31 p lb. Spruce.11 (Ofl2
16 (^16j Hemlock.8 a 10
American p lb
Russia llemp.10 a 19] Box Sh’ks.(cash) 45 «x58c
Manilla.17J al^] Clapb’ds, S ext .#14 ;«16
do.
P
.80 o32
UVIllUITi
:
Manilla. 2Oct20J Shingles, Ced. ext 2k a 3
do.
do.
No.1.2 to/ 2J
Cement*
do.
ext.
Pine
a
bbl.81
40@14£
4
3i
P
Deals and Dye*.
Laths, Spruce— 12>»a 1 26
Duty: P lb— Oil Cbnna- do. Pine.1 26<ft 2 00
mon 82, Oil Almonds and Red Oak Staves
80(0.35
Ui.l III.H vl.
Otto irf Hose 81 50, OH
Bergamot, ('ostia and k Hea«*«,eity. SOftS2 75
Clares 81, Hydriodatr Sugar do. city 202«.2,76
do. do. c’trv.l 2fta-1 60
Potash 75c. < an tkarides
Mastic, Ipecac,Rhubarb, (ireenC'o’v sa’d 1 loodl 20
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, Country Riff'Mol.
Hhd. Shooks.. 1 36<*1 60
Anise and Oranae, Iodine 50c, Tolu and Crude Slash.12f*ti 1 50
do.
3»>c,
a31
Camphor
4<k:, Tartaric Acid 20c, ll&ckmetack Timber. fMun.10&16
(Yearn Tartar, Citric
Moln
Arid. Shellac, < opal, Isvmar and Gums used for Duty
|> gal.
like purposes loc, Aloes. Cicnftigos.none.
Chlorate oj Trinidad.42 @ 44
Cuba
<*37
Potash, Carb.
do.
do. tart. .34a:i4)
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow
do. Muscovado 38 a40
Prussiate Potash ami
Red do. 10c, Liuunrice. New Orleans.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Cortland S> run, lihda. none
do.
this 31
rrf Lead 4c, Asphaltum
i
and Bi-Ckro. Potash 8C,
Kails.
Sago lie. Fpsem Salts. /Hity: (Wle, Wrought2e,
Liquorice Rt*d, Ri-('arb. Assorted 3c |» th.
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; Cask.#5 00 cash.
Cantor Oil
|»fd., Naval Storrs.
Turpentine, Rosin,
Morphine 82 P oz.. Alum »•**• V ‘„t.,
Pitch, Tar 20 Y*c ad ral.,
>>]>/>< rax
S. Turpentine 15c ftoa/.
6**c p ctrt Muriatic Acid lo pc ad rat., Spang Tar (foreign)*) bbl.*130* 14 j
es,
Assafatida. Isin- Citch (Coal Tar). .#*& 4)
glass. Ftar Sulphur.Sen- Rosin.18 0 2>•
na. Arrowroot, Ginseng Turoutine |>gal 32T>4:< 40
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- Oaknoa.
ders 30c P ctrt.. Sago Duty: Free.
60c pr*r/., Sal Soda ami American.RJ® 91
I
Sods Ash
p lb. (Ytule Oil.
ITrinsfowff 83 and Ball
Sperm, Whale and
do. 86 p ton, Alcohol40c
other Fish Oils of foreign .fisheries 20 |»c ad
P ff'd.
Alum p lb. 4 ® 5c
ral., Linseed, Humpseed
37
Aloes.80
and Rapt seed 23c
gat.,
17 a 40
Arrow Hoot
O/ire 23c.
Salad 50c.
Borax.30 («33
Pahn, Seal and Cocoanut 10c 4* gal.
Brimstone (roll).. .44 a 5
Hi-t arb. Soda.6j ®7 Cortland kerosene
Sulphur. 6 g 61 liluminat'g Oil 50 ®66e
Sal Soda..34 ® 4 Machine.80 (fe 82
Camphor.1 30®! 35 (lariue
Cream Tartar.35 «l60 Sperm Winter
2 08<g210
Logwood ex.IS}® 14 Whale.ref.Wint 1 flfral «J8
do.
Crude.l
Magnesia.26 '®86
(*5>g
Indigo. M la. fine.811 a 2 (iraud Hank and

and Life

that

[Copyright secured.)

••

MlZMJJkLtLtAlX I.

marine. Fire

MEDICAL.

The Great Indian

Long Wharf,

\m_
r’SWlTBH

Where he is prepared to write any amount of

Hard, retail.97 @8

leather.
buty 30 |>c ad rat.
New Y’ork, light. 80 (£32c

has removed his Office to

Ho. 166 Fore St., head of

<^15

Spenn.32 ifto5

Iennebec

winter ARRANGEMENT.

undersigned

The

railroads!

W

Removal !

§68

^

***•—;.#i
Apples.
(ireen
Sliced

ron.

buty

Ashen.
Itnty : 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb.b£^ 81

BUSINESS CARDS.

Hough.6]@

Spring.12*5

MONTnEAL

at

“Beat your drums,” says the soldier, “Go on
wilh your fifing,
It’s nothing but rattling and screeching with

at

and

••CHESAPEAKE.” ( apt. Willktt.
“PARKERSBURG,” Captain
Tt
^JSSscHBi IIofxmas, will, until further notice,

was

wouldn’t have disturbed me,” says the soldier
“if
in a note to the Editors of the Transcript,

splendid

Expresn)jr corrected

LINE?

SEMIWEEKLY

in the Boston

••
Stock 10 |>c ad cal.
Son.
.4j@5
American refined 8ft® 9c
Twine.
6 I hit y 36 |>c ad rat.
Tran.
< otton sail
.96o(a 100
Duty 20c |> lb.
Flax
“.60 a 66
Halt ing.60 ta.66
Hyson.76c® 91
Young Uyson_76 m 1 Hemp
-46 <m 60
Oolong.70 u 80 India. 26@ 38
Souchong.60 66
Vnrniah*
Tobacco.
Furniture.i2 (ti}98
Duty: Leaves unmanu ac- ( oach.3j .it; 6
tured 26, all other kind* Dainar.4 %
36 $>c ad ral.
Waal.
b'sk 10’s best br’ds.70 (o>76c Duty
Costing 18c f> lb
do.
medium. .66
ami under 6 f*c, over 18c
do.
common. 60 ®62
to 24c
lb 3c, over 24c
half lbs beat br’ds.78 @00
9c
lb.
do. mod. good .66 <$70 Fleece.45 @66e
do. common.. .60 ®62 Lamb*.46 (to63
Natural Leaf, lbs 91 @ lj
Zinc.
Fancv, iu Foil.11® 2 ihtty: in block* or pig*
Tin.
lb,
l]c, in sheet* 2c
Duty Pig 16c, Plates 26 manufacture* qf 30 %>c
ad ral.
at! ral.
Ranca, cash.60c® 62 Pig* and *lab*.6f<a> 61
Straits, cash.48 @60 Sheet >.QMlmann. 111(0,12
Plalaa-('bar.I.C916(al54 Sheathing.90 qj
do.
I.X ..18«18i
Gxcbanir.
Coke.12a 1241 London—60d. 1 70® 1 711
Wood.
Paris.Jp 27 a 8 82]

Dyes,

Shed

j

OP For sale only at
TODDS HAIR-DRESSING

ROOMS,

No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street*
sept let f

Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Tears’experience, and years of
AFTER
experimeut. I have at last found the
Dyo!

Boat

I enjr It boldly, and
It
And oar It. r I her. that If any ON bijn an
I will refund
not
likeII.
d«Djro. aiul after Irving,
the monev uu returning me the bottle with one ball
its oonhiit*
1 do not wieb to eel) it to any rebel, or rebel arm

For coloring Hair in ihr world.

mean

pat hirer
Agent!
dreuing
t>ot.

can

be

.applied

at wholeanle

JOHN' M

price* by ad-

TODD, Portland,Ma.

M.dkwtf.

——dUnw

Book, Card & Fancy Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

